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Dr. Story's 5-inute

Headache Ovae:
First,-Merck says the formula cannot be ins.

P roved.
Second-ao cents is the popular price.
Thlird,-Out of 4S dailies, Ontano, we have a

six.IncI displav aind reader in thirty ;
will have all in°6o days.

FouaaIm.~We protecit th druggist in that we
never sell or allow our goods sold to
Departnent, Dry.goods, or Grocery
stores.

Fifth,-Tie immense pirofit.

NINDLY SEND AN ORDER TO

J. A. Kennedy & Co., Londou,
fer 1 Gros* of "r. Story' 5-inIut thadache

cure, at 05.70 a gru%*, or 50c. & dote».

Get ready for the boom. Don't wait, as this
journal says, till you have a do7en calls, and
your neighbor gets the benefit or the advertising.

STOInY MEDICINE C'o.

Clevielaad. Olio.

Where do you buy your

Drug Boxes?

For Correct Si:s
For Exact Fitting

For Artistic Shades
For the Right Price

WRITE TO

Se Hemming Bros.Co.
76 YORR STREE T, -TORONTO.

EVANS&SONS
(LIMITED)

43 and 45 St. Jean Baptiste St.,
NON'AAL.

23 Front Street West,
TORONTO.

BRANCHES IN ...

Boston, Nams • victoria. a..

Wholesale Druggists
... AND..

MANUFACTURING

PilARMACEUTICAL CffEMISTS
Druggists' Sundries,

Proprietary Articles,
Etc., etc.

The Largest Importers and Ex-
porters of Drugs in the Dominion.

EVANS SONS & 00., EVANS, LESCHER & WEBB,
Liverpool, Eng. London, Eng.

CROWN
PERFUMERY

n 0 MTER EXTRACTS
BOH BUL AHD SUAL. BOULES

O RABAPPLE 80APS
iCRABAPPLE TOLET WATER

CRABAPPLE TOLET POWDER, ETC.
FINEST GOODS IN THE MARKET

TRY A SMALL UNE

SPONGES
STOCK NOW COMPLETE

LYMAN, KNOX & CO.
MONTREAL • - TORONTQ

1It;clel4t Award at Cidcao E.xhibition.

ABSOLUTE PURITY GUARANTEED BY USING

T. & H. Smith's
CHLOROFORM PURE

.<Answering ail.recognized purity -tests.?

MORPHINE and SALTS
And Other Fine Chemicals.

FRO.1f ALL I'IIOLESALE 110USES Ti1ROUGIIOUT CANADA.

T. & H. SMITH & 00.
MANUPACTURINQ CHEMIBTS.,

Edinburgh, Scotland, and 12 Worship St., London, Englaqd.

IN TEE·E SIZES
5 Ib,., 10ibm., 25 ibo., a,

$6, $12, and $1o esch.
.~ .asdwveUmneas on avd pege e orer.
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Advertising rates on application.
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Prostitution or Position.

The institution of a drug department
in sone of our large city departmental
stores has brought about a condition of
debaseient which is discreditable to the
participants, and to the calling which
they-represent. When young men enter
the drug business as boia fide principals,
they do so with sorme prospect of attain-
inîg an honorable position in society, and
of securing the respect of their confrères;
but when they ignobly lend theiselves to
capitalists to lower the standing of the
calling they are supposed to be worthy
meimbers of, they have taken a step from
which they cannot recover, and which
may, in hater years, retard their own ad-
vancement. At the present moment sev-
eral of our young Ontario graduates are
employees of owners of businesses of the
character referred to. They have fool.
ishly and thoughtlessly, we believe, taken
sucb positions as a temporary opportunity
for enployment, forgetting that in so
doing they are giving their talents for hire
to undermine a profession which it is

.their duty, and should be their chief ain,
to support. Those who denean them.
seives in this way are assuredly either
thoughtless, selfish, or devoid of any of
the finer feelings which induce the strict
observance of an unwritten code of ethies.
Their reasoning faculties are not of the
highest order when they can only antici.
pate the resuit of their week's work as so
many dollars on pay day. When a day
of retribution does overtake them, their
first plaint is that the college is at fault
because it doesn't protect theni against
the very kind of trade which they have
been the means of fostering. Such men
are unworthy of -... ng retained on the
roil of licensed graduates, and we believe
that we are voicing the general opinion of
the trade when we say that it is a pity
they are.lawfully permitted to continue a
debasement of the profession which gave
them birth.

The Camphor Trade of Tainan, China.

The last year shows a satisfactory de-
velopient of the canphor trade, 13,971
cwts. having left the port, as against
7,530 cwts. in 1893, an increase of eighty-
ive per cent. Ihe best camiphor forests

are situated on the borders of savage ter-
ritory, and the Chinese operatives, when
cutting down trees and camphot distilling,
are liable to attacks by the savages. The
hazardous nature of the occupation sug-
gested to the Chinese authorities the levy
of an impost, known as " fang fei," or pro-
tection tax, on all camphor produced, to
pay for the maintenance of frontier guards
to protect thecamplhor workers. Recently,
owig to the exigencies of coast defence,
the camphor districts have been largely
denuded of troops, whose services. are
required .elsewhere. TI4e continuance of
the levy has caused a certain amount of
discontent on the part of the foreign
mierchants, as they say that their opera-
tions are at present receiving nerely nom-
mal protection. Soie outrages by sav-
ages have recently been reported at places
called Bakhialang and Kato Ke, in the
district of Chip Chip. The camphor stills
have been destroyed, and operators mur-
dered, and, so far, the savages have nàt
been punished. - Oil and Colrmzan's
Journal.

Asbestos Towels.

These are one of the curiosities of the
market. Vhetn dirty it is only unecessaiy
to throw them into a red hot fire, arsd
after a few minutes draw then out fresh
and clean.

Finely-Balanced Scales.

Wondeiful st->ries have been told con-
cerning the extreme delicacy of the scales
used by the mints at Philadelphia and
London. That at the first-named place
is said to tell the exact weight of a hair.
The London wonder shows a difference
in the weight of a card after a name has
been written on it. The nost accurate
scale in the world is now being discussed
in England. It is so finely balanced that
it shows the weight of à caridle or taper
to be less after the flame has been extin-
guished.

KocHEIN.--Synonym for tuberculin.
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Pharmacy in England.

(Fron Ont 0wn Correspondent.)

B]RITIS ilà HAlACE1TcA 1. CoNFER-
ENCE.-h'Ile event of the montli is the
meeting of the British Pharmaceutical
Conference at Bournemouth. Following
miy usual custoni, I wili only give a brief
abstract of eaclh of the plapers, wliclh will
doubtless 'be priited in full, where of
sullicient iiterest, after their appearanîce
in the official journial. Memibers were
welcoied by the deputy mîlayor and sone
of the local iiedical imen, whilst ail the
pharmîacists in the neigliborhood were
there. NIr. N. .H. Martin, the president,
delivered his address, and those who
thought that his mood oi this occasion
would change, and that lie would throw
off the critic's garb, were disappointed.
Iideed, Mr. Martin never appears happy
uniless lie is putting same one right or
somiething straighit-according ta his own
iiceas. With lis sturdy views on the pro-
fessional aspect of piarniacy mtany will
-syiipuathiize ; but lis tilting against phiar.
macy practisiig " the baser methods of
trade" is Quixotic, and his objection ta
the admission of associates of the Plhiarma-
ceutical Society ta the prvileges of met-
bership is illogical.

Ipecacuanlia was the subject of three
papers ; Cripps confirimed 'autl's analyses
of emetine and the absence of anîy volatile
alkaloid. Greeiisli reported on a numiber
of samiples of powdered ipecactianlia that
lie had iiicroscopically exaiiiiined. Out
of 32 specinens 12 were Cartlhagena and
,the remiaining 20 Brazilian. OnIy 7 were
described as inferior owing to the tindue
proportion of stemi. IBid suggested an
acetic extract of ipecacuanha, made first
by percolating with rectified spirit, acidu-
lated witi acetic acid, and then percolat-
ng with a mixture of water and acetic

acid. 'Tie two percolates are evaporated
to drynîess and mnixed. Sandal-wood oil
may be checked for puri..y, according ta
Parry, by acetylation and tihen sapomifica-
tion with alcohole poiash. Parry and
Sage also gave sane itnterestinîg figures
respecting cod-liver oil. Farr and Wright
reported unfavotably, on the whiole, upon
tinctures as obtained fron average phiar-
miacists. Thm moral that they wisled ta
point was that statdardization as recoin-
iended by theni should be adopted.

J. C. Unney gave the physical constants
of true oleun pifii sy/lvestris, as compared
with alier pine oils. White recorded his
experieice in sterilizing surgical bandages,
glass being replaced as a receptacle in
favor of tinned copper. Elborne entered
an anusing protest against the intro-
duction of the metric systemî alongside of
the imperial weights and meastres. Dr.
Syies drew attention ta the new B.P. by
suggestingthîat therapeutic notes embodied
in the work would be more likely ta tead
prescribers to order pharmacopScial rene-
dies. He also favored a secondary list of
drugs that were still under trial and others
thiat were becoming obsolete. Bird de-
scribed a stll for the recovery of spirit

remaining in tincture marcs. Naylor
tried to explain the sneli often noticeable
in syr. hypophos. co. as due to sulphites
-impurities in the hypophosphites.
jones sent a new alarn to attach ta the
receivers of stills likely to run over if not
watched. Braitlwaite gave sonie particu-
lars about Tolu, and Liverseege & Davis
sent some experimental data respecting
tincture oflobelia and tinctureof cinchona.

At the conclusion, Liverpool was de.
cided uponx for next year's nccting, and
Mr. Martindale was elected president.
'l'lie social proceedings were eminently
succcessful, and much enjoyed by all those
present.

CacIttIs.-The use of cachets for the
administration of nauseous or insoluble
powders has distinctly grown during the
last year or two, hence i was not at all
unprepared ta find that they have already
suffered a considerable fali in price owing
ta the introduction of French cachets.
'T'lie price used..ro vary slightly, somte-
wlere about $:.75 per tlioti.aind ; but at
the annual exhibition of drugs at the
British Medical Association, Messrs.
Cooper & Co. offered theni at 72 cents
per thousand. These French cachets are
the invention of M. Minot, who lias also
devised a special machine for stamping
the naine of the pharmacist or the naine
of the drtg on each cachet. The prin-
cipal improvemient is that the name cati
appear in any color one may prefer.
Messrs. Christy & Co., agents for the
Morstadt cachet machine and cachets,
have promptly reduced their prices to
those of their new competitor.

DRUGs A•r riHE BRITISH MEDICAi,
ASsocIATION.-Iere was a painful ab-
sence of startling novelties at the exhi-
bition of drugs, foods, etc., lit-d at the
annual meeting of the British Medical
Association. Soie firis made up for
this paucity of tinovelties by displaying a
considerable port4on of their laboratory
appliances. 'Thuns Messrs. Idris, the well-
known aerated water inanufacturers, lad a
fairly complete bacteriological display,and
deionstrated their analytical processes for
determining imîpurities in the carbonic
acid gas used, etc. A popular milk com-
pany also hîad a snîall analytical labora-
tory in full swing, and denmonstrations as
to the detection of formalin, boric acid,
and other preservatives, were made and
the usual pro.eses for estimating fat in
milk, crean, etc., shown. I noticed one
or two firns of instrument makers were!
trying to beconie popular by distributing
perfume ont ta visitors' handkerchiefs by
means of odorators. In this way they
werc attempting to compete with the
chocolate stalls and extract of ment ex-
hibits, .where there are free tasters. If
this sort of thing goes on, druggists
will find that exhibitions of this class are
games not worth the candle. As it is, the
niedical men frequently ask for samples
Io bc mailed to them of most ordinary
articles, such as Blaud's pills,-medicinal
capsules, etc., which leads one to suspect

that they manage to set theiselves up for
a long time in drugs, etc., after an enter-
prising visit to an exhibition. Already
soie wholesale drug firms have objected
to the enormous tariff for space derianded.
Messrs. Richardson, of leicester, and
Corbyn, Stacey & Co., of London, have
exhibited for the last ten or fifteen years,
but declinîed on this occasion.

Con .ivER Oit..-Th higlh value of
cod-liver oil affects druggists throughout
the world. Practically speaking, there is
only ane quality of Norwegian obtainabe
on the English market, and second quai.
ity is invariably Newfoundland. On coin-
paring these ails, I have been struck with
the sweetness and complete absence of
fishiness in the Newfouidland oil. Tlhis
bears out an Ainerican Qpinion that this
oi is preferable for enulsions. Its grav-
ity is about .927, and it stands the freez-
ing test and answers the pharmacopSial
characters.

NAnconm:.-Sir William Roberts has
lately drawn attention to narcotine as a
neglected alkaloid of opium. He sug-
gests the niame anarcotine, as it lias no
narcotic properties, but possessed power-
fui antiperiodic value,and succeeded where
quinine has failed in curing cases of
malaria. So far, the niedical profession
has not responded ta this appeal, and the
atiarcotine boon appears likely ta fizzle
out. Sir Williani Broadbent's opinion is
worth quoting : " As regards the remedies
in Our possession, tley are only to nu-
merous. Recourse ta a great variety of
drugs is fatal to exact knowledge of their
effects and to precision in their use."

This Transition Period.

Pharmacy at present is in an evolution-
ary stage, and, while we deplore the ex-
istence of many of the present cond.tions,
we do not hold the pessimistic ,idea that
pharmacy is in danger of being swept out
of existence. Pharmacists are a necessity
ta the community, and if evolutionary
laws hold gord they are bound to come
out ain top in the end, though this is but
Job's confort to those who are struggling
against the adverse conditions of the
phiariacy of to-day. For the existeice
of these conditions pharnacists and phy-
sicians are both to blame, the latter espe-
cially, for the enormous growth of the
greatest evil of mod.:rn pharmacy-the
proprietary medicine. We do not, how-
ever, consider that ttis evil will grow
inuch further, for with better educational
advantages such a condition of affairs .is
bound to end sooner or later, and already
we fancy we can see signs of the end.

To-day it dependslargely on the Phar-
macist himself whether lie will be me(ely
a purveyor of drugs;and galenicals,.or.de-
mand and secure more orless professional
recognition. Physicians we always fpd
are only oo willing to consult the :drîg-
gist where such confidence is. not :mis-
placed.-American Druggist.
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Telegrams: "Borax, Kidsfirove."

AU Communications to be addrsssed to Kidsgrove.

MEAR & GREEN
(LIMITED)

Best English Refined

Borax
*$ and

Boraci Acid
Lump, Crystal, Granulated,
and Finest Powdered.

BORAX WORKS:
Kidsgrove and Tunstall, Staffs.

BORACIC ACID WORKS:
Connah's Quay, Flint.

ENCLANO

Send For
FIlLE

Illustrated Pric list
iti on a 1 silsationsand Jescrip.

tionsuc al Iindsof

WUITE and COLOltED

Enameled
I. Letters,

fliock, Ituaiwn.
Ornamental. Fancy.

script, etc.

Glass
Letters,

Plainand Enlos ed Gold, sliaded
ins coloms

Traisfer Letters and Ornaments
Paited'Beard idvertising Signe

Aluminmu Letters and Figures
Fresco Stencils a SpeejaIty.

200 Clark st., - Chicago, ID.

Sis a Condition Powder pre-
pared on a large scale, and

furnished to the trade at rates that
afford a liberal margin of profit,
and which, therefore, every dealer
has the strongest inducement to

It is put up in quart cartons,
retailed at i oc. each, and in bags of
' oo lbs. in bulk ; this latter form
being convenient for those in the
habit of putting up a Horse and
Cattle Condiment with their own
label.

A good supply of Counter
Literature is furnished with each
purchase.

EhitIOT & Go.
5 FRONT STREETEAST

TORONTO
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J. STEENS & SOU,
78 LONG LANE, LONDON, E.G.,

ENGLAND

Red Cross English Dressings,
Druggists' Specialtie.,

Glass and Earthenware.
Hospital Supplies and Instruments.

ImMeK J.J.-i niseti»Icl itwso euy

CANAIAN AGENCY:
145 WoI!!:atrtor St reot. Wet,

We have a
New Line of

'Hot
Water
Bottles

whicl we are offering to tle
trade ai

Vêty Low Figures
%ecari rive a tseo-jîî.rt >t

l. waier it e to retail at
75 cents each.

l'ricc% and *uantity ditcount on

ALPHA RUBBER CO., LTD.
MONTREAL. CANADA.

DRUG STORE FITTINGS
A SPECIALTY.

DRUGGISTS about to remodel their stores,
or fit up new buildings, win find it to their

advantage to write us for designs and estinates.
We have somîething new and original for cach
custoier.

THE

CANADIAN OFFICE AND SCHOOL
FURUITURE 0O., Ltd.

PRESTON, • ONTARIO.

DICK'S
UNIVERSAL FOR HORSES

EDICINES ND ATTLE
e I kive entise ,114fecion, aid ther are no
gc iic on ie tuatizet t1iai cati compure t cint.

*lrfy farI.cro, ýtocko%nrtt :&nti cirîcro a-i oce t1se
coniry are, l îa esutit, re.2iiirg tirai tiey canîlot
altord 1u Ime walirt a sr:îr'ry of

UlCk.ê ItiNter. tor carhs, sibav iti, swellings,
etic. 1Vrlre 50c.

Dick. Liln,îît for citASprai tus. Brutses, etc.
Price 25c.

Dilck'# Muntinent. l'ricen 23c.
Ciclair.irnl ad% ersising cardi fugrnrished.

DICX & O., P.O.Box 482, MONTREAL

The
Best
Brushes

1-lair, Tooth, Nail,
Shaving, Bath,
Cloth, Infants'

MA.NUFACTURE) BV

A. Dupont & Co.
PARIS

Agents for Canada-

J. PALMER & SON,
1747 Notre Daine MNR

Street, MONTREAL

Rapid ..
. . Sellers

LUXTEN'S INSECT POWUER

Lon don Drug Co.'s

Nticky 'Iy Paper
Liane Juice

- (1 ,ý l'm. and QI%.)

in to-cent boxes.

Storey's ienilnehle Iowders
to<ccni packages.

Geas tiungs
Mixed Siices
Stifford's Wlite Paste

Cleaner and Strrrges thani Ntucilage

LONDON DRUG 00.,
LONDON, ONT.

Lyn Bros. Co.
(.imited)

TORONTO, ONT.

Offersp)cial prices on Spices, Hungs,
Fruit Jar Rings, Heavy Scaling Wax,
and other seasonable goods. The
powdered Spices are our own pow-
dering. WC wouIld suggest :nany
druggists could work up a nice trade
at this scason by handling PUiE
VInsTr GRnD Spices.

We offer the following Perfumes
to clean out odd lots:

Warwick's at S2.o
Perfuies per bottle

2 lbs. Ess. Bouquet
7 " Franjipami
7 " White Heliotrope

13 " Millefleur
6 " Marechale
8 " Ixora
6 " Opoponax

22 " Ocean Spray
2 " Pond Lily
i " Rondeletia
8 " Spring Flowers
3 " Sweet Briar
2 " Sweet Pea
3 " Wild Hyacinth

12 " West End

15 lbs. Atkinson's J. Club, at $4 lb.
6 doz. " WhiteRoseToilet

Powder, in barrels, at $2 dozen.

Odoroma
Eugene's Corn Salve
Guy's English Remedy
Uncle Sam's Tobacco Cure
Storey's Headache Powders
St. Francis Oil
One Minute Headache Powders

Large Assortment of
Keasbey & Mattinson's

Effervescing
Salts.
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Trade Notes.
H-tughI McLearn, druggist, of St. John,

N.B., is dead.
The drug store of R. Wood, Erin, Ont.,

was destroyed by lire Sept. 9th.
i. Lannin, Port' Elgin, Ont., has sold

his druig business to H. W. Packert.
The death s announced of Alex. Bar-

nett, druggist, Edgett's Landing, N.B.
McGregor & Mierril, druggists, Brant-

ford, Ont., have dissolved partnership.
The drug stock of T. A. Crc ckett, St.

John, N.B., has been sold by the sleriff.
R. G. Mclherson is removing his drug

business fron Vancouver to Kamloops,
B.C.

The drug store of the insolvent estate
of J. Evans, Elmwood, Ont., was sold
Auîg. 3oth.

Dr. MeAlpine, fornerly in Vancouver,
is opening a new drug store in Ross.
land, B.C.

M. Boire and M. Carre, of Manchester,
N.IH., have registered in Montreal as the
Roy & Boire Drug Co.

W. G. Knight, dealer in patent medi-
cnes, etc., at Swift Current, dropped dead
from heart disease, August 27th.

Vm. Lyman, ti3o Ontario stieet, Mon-
treal, bas been awarded a certificate of
the " National Institute of Pharniacy."

The drug store of A. E. Duberger at
Waterloo, Que., was entered by burglars
Aug. 26th, and a quantity of goods taken.

J. O. Wood has moved his drug busi-
ness from ror York street to Queen street
west, opposite College avenue, Toronto,
Ont.

Messrs. Gregory, of Lindsay, and Jury,
of Bowmanville, have purchased the drug
business of L. J. Maxwell, of Oshawa,
Ont.

''he Walter H. Cottingham Company,
with a capital of $îoo,ooo, for the manu-
facture of paints, bas been incorporated
in Montreal.

W. G. Pettingell, of Regina, N.W.T.,
bas resigned the position of Registrar-
Treasurer of the Pharmaceutical Associa-
tion of the Northwest Territories.

Alex. McMillan, formerly with J. A.
Nicolle, St. Catherine street, bas opened
a new drug store in the Arts Association
Building, St. Phillip's Square, Montreal,
Que.

James Lee, Ph.G., a former apprentice
with J. J. Hall & Co., of Voodstock,
Ont., and a graduate of the Ontario Col-
lege of Pharmacy, is now the proprietor of
a leading drug store in Seattle, Wash.

Walter Chapman, .clerk in the drug
store of his father, Samuel Chàpman, of
483 King street east, Hamilton, Ont., was
drowned in the bay, Sept. jrd. It is sup.
posed he·went in bathing and was seized
with cramps.

The "cutting" of prices in proprie-
taries bas, we regret to see, broken out iii

Brantford, Ont., 'McGregor & Co., con-
sistinig of C. K. McGregor and Willian
Vright, advertising as the " Big Cut-Rate

White Dr-îg Store."
John Hodge, of the Merchants Gargling

Oil Co., of Lockport, N.Y., died in that
city, Aug. 7th. Mr. Hodge was a Cana-
dian, 'aving been boni in Canden town-
ship, county of Addington, Ont. He
was a millionaire, and died without a will.

Mr. W. G. Smith, the well known drug-
gist, for so ma,îy years on the corner of

Vynidham and Mlaedonnell streets,Guelph,
Ont., has removed his drug business to
much larger and handsoner premises just
four doors further west from tne corne2r.
Dnring the past month extensive altera.
tions have been going on at No. 20 Wynd.
ham street, under Mr. Smîith's personal
supervision, until now they are nearly
complete, and Mr. W. G. Smith is coi-
fortably located in his new stand. lHe
has added to his drug stock the book and
stationery business whie has been carried
on in the premises by his father for the
past five years, and has niow ne of the
handsomest and nost complete business
stands in the city.

There are chemists, and chemists, and
popular John Lewis is of the enterprising
ones, as evinced by the fact that lie is
proprietor of no less than three first-class
drug stores : the "Old Stand-by," 38
Victoria Square; the " Far W%'ester," a613
St. Catherine street, corner Guy street ;
and "The Central," 2208 St. Catherine
street (late W. A. Dyer & Co.), opposite
the English Cathedra!. The fact that
Mr. Lewis can carry on successfully busi-
ness so widely apart speaks volumes for
his ability and care, the quality of materia
medica dispensed, ai'd his power of super-
visiov. In that so many of our business
men are gifted with the sane enterprise,
activity, and faith in Montreal, lies the
secret of its growth and prosperity.- IVit-

Montreal Notes.

The Canadian contingent bas retu:·ned
fron the annual convention of the Arien.
can Pharmaceutical Association recently
beld at Denver. Every one speaks highly
of the generous treatnent received. 'l'ne
beauty and magnificence of the scenery
has left an indelible impression. It
is to be hoped that tines in Montreal
may improve by next year, so that the
Muntreat pharmacists nay be in good
shape to subscribe liberally towards the
expenses of the annual convention of
1896. There is no doubt that a large
addition to the membership of the Ameri.
can Plharnaceutical Association will re-
sult fron the visit of that body to Mont-
real next year.

Mr. T. Brosseau, the legal adviser of
the Council of.the Pharmaceutical Associa-
tion of thi> þrovince, retuined from Eng-
land làst week,. whére he bad been to
argue a case tbefr the Privy Council.
His services will é shortly required for a

case which has becn some tinte before the
Council of the associatio.n.

Mr IV. 11. Grifith, of Sherbrooke, lias
had a scrious atta:k of illness, but lie is
expected shortly to be about again. le
has the best wishes of aill his ronfrercs for
an early recovery.

A Quebce dispatch brings the muournfiul
intelligence that Mir. Paul Nfathie, the
well.known and rnîucli.respccted cienist
of Quebcc City, lias lost his life by drown-
ing in Long Lake, in the neighborhood
of Pointe-a-Pie, Murray Bay. It appears
it was Mr. Miathie's custon to open a
branch at Murray Bay during the sunimer
nionths, which lie vas closing tp after a
fair stiîuner's business, and had already
sent his children back to Quebec, intend-
ing to have a couple of days'fishing before
returning to town, when by sone unex-
phl:ined cause his canoe w«as upset and
himself and guide drowned. Mr. Mathie
wvas a Frenchnian, and a Protestant, a
clever pharmacist and an honest man.
lie was much respected by ait who knew
him. Ie bad the mîîisfortune of losing
his wife about six ionths ago. Mr.
Mathie served soine years on the Council
of the Pharnaceutical Association, and
was also for some time joint examiner on
chemistry with 'Mr. Amîbrosse.

Nova Scotla Notes.

Mr. 1). L. Tremaine, fornerly with
Messrs. Stewart Burns & Son, of Sydney,
C.B., is about opening a diug store at
Truro.

Mr. E. S. Blackie, for soue time with
H. W. Caieron, of Brunswick street,
Halifax, is shortly to engage in business
on his own account on Spring Garden
road, Halifax.

Mr. L. J. Mylius, of lattie & Mylius,
who was recently enjoying a vacation at
Kingsport, has returned, looking much
ituproved by the outing, and reports a
very enjoyable time.

Mr. Frank C. Simîson, of Sinson Bros.
& Co., we regret to state, has again been
called upon to nourn the death of one of
his children. One of the twin daughters
of Mr. Sinson died at Delaiere, Grand
Pr, Mr. Siison's country residence, on
the 6th inst.

THlE Oru-~ YE,.-Coumîing on the
imîaxinumn y. j o! Turkey opium. and
taking into accourt the existing stock, the
total amount wvill be zo,ooo cases,which
is said to be anply sufficient for pharnia-
ceutical and special consumption fo, one
and one-half years, as this consump'ion
has never exceeded an average of
SiSoo cases in the yeir. Persian opium
is plentiful in the consuming markets.
If the forthcoming crop should bc a good
one, the quantity available for consump-
tion during 1895 and s896 will be not
less than i4,oo cases.
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Weight of Drops of Varlous Lquid
Medicaments.

Friederich Eschbaum has recetîly
maade am exbaustive study of tIe question,
propounded at the meeting of the Ger-
mai Ihiarmîaceuiticaîl Association last year,
" Is it possible to obtain fron the samue
liquid, at aIll tines, drops of identical size

land weight ?" The study is pulblislied
in full in tie Druische iedli:inisce.e
If'zenzsrån'/?, frong whicli we extract the
followinig conclusions

Tlie siue and weiglht of a drop is deter-
iined by lwo circumstancesor conditions,

viz.: (1) The adhcsion existing between
the liquid and the glass, and (2) the speci.
tie cohesion of the liquid.

lIn regard to hie frst condition, the
autior says: Drops of unifot.n size ca.
not be obtainîed by uniformnity ini tIe size
or- shape of the neck of the container,
since thge quantity of liquid in tIe latter
has an influence on tIe quantity mnassing
itself into thge drop. They can be obtained,
however, from a burette, and the sharper
the point of the latter tile smnaller the size
of tle drops, and vi versa : but it is the
si>e of the external circuiference of the
point ofexit which determnines the size of
the drop.*

To denionstrate this proposition, Ech-
baîn gives the following figures
1H ster,satl diameter of

oint ofJp.petVt. weiit of a drop.

0.67 tut... ........... 0..34 gmas.
1.39 nM..................0.0:62 gmla.
2. ii m.......... ..... .. 0492 gla.
3.07 mm.................0.032.! gu.
4.17 tumi ................. o690 g.
6.36 tun .. ............ 0.000 gl.
S.32 unit. ............ 0.1260 gan.

14.90 nuntil..... ........... 0.2 30 goi.

sil:can*c couEstoN 01r Til) M.OUID.

l'he specific cohesion of various liquids
varies witlhin very wide bounds, being
greatest in vater and least in etler, l.y-
cerin an.d alcohol standing ini th.at oider
Ietweei the two. To illustrate this,
Esclhbaui let %te liquids drop faou a
burette of 6.56 min. external diaieter ai
:5' C., and found that 50 drops of aci
naied liquid lad ihe following weight :

VIter......... ............ 5.00 gm.
Glycerin...... ...... .... .al g i.
Absonlute alcohol. . .. .. . .... .. 1.54 Rn'.
Alcohol, 04i ... ........... 70 gi.
Alcohol, diltute, .. ... . .. '7 gi.
Etlher...... .... .. ...... :.22 :n.

llie spîecilc cohlesion of a iluid 1%
affected by temperature, but, accordig to
our anîthor, in smlil atimutas tIe variation
froi titis cause is t4o smail to be takenî
into account iractically.

The specitic cohesion of a solution of
a solid substance in a iiquid is /wcer tzan
liae of thr livnid.

The drops of a solution, all otiier cir-
cumstances being equal, are ilerefore
snaller tlan those of tl menstruum.

Tl'he specific colicsion of liquids is there.
fore in) inverse ratio tl their sp)echIic

<eight, so that ihe ablsle ue wikht qf a

mined by the ater of the -. ening in the dear.

drop of ta sali solution, for instance, is al-
most identital 1i1/ 1 thaI r f a drop r!f the
srigrinta/ menstriuum. AIl these testults de.

îtuonstrate tlîe absurdity of our presenît
inethiods, and led EsclbaumI to formnu.
late the following proposition for

iRATIONAt. noSATION BV nRoPS.
As a standard of unity, let a pipette lie

chosen having an csternal diaieter of
point of delivery of 6.56 mt. Sucli a
pipette delivers drops of distil!ed water
wveigling to egmîî. ci, or to drops to
thie gran ; or 26 drops of a tinîcture made
of dilute alcohol to the grain.

While the ordinary iîediciiie dropper,
with a gumîî bulb, seemîs to Esclhbaum tie
iost convenient for the patient, oni ac.

count of ils inaccuracy and tle careless
habits of the mnajority of nurses lie advises
a neasuring apparatus for lay use, de.
scribed as follows :

Tit: RATION.tt. .\EicICINE DitoI.PE.

Take an ordinary medicine glass, lold.
ing fromi 30 to 6o ccmi., and fit it with a
bored cork, tlhrouglh whiclh pass a strong
glass tube froi 2 to 3 cims. !ong, the
inner end of whicli is even wilth the lower
surface cf the cork, and the outer end
projects, say a centinetre, fron the top
of hile latter. l'he delivery point is not
drawn to a paint, but is so mnolten as to
leave a very sniall opening il it, while ilie
lower end of the tube is niolten only sufli.
cient to reiove the sharp edge, and even
dtus nay be oiitted. 'lhle outer end
slould have a diamlîeter of fromt 7 to 7;y
almi. (from .2S to .30 inch) and be nearly
fiai, or only sliglitly rounded at the edges.

The dropper thus fornied should be aoi
tuiore than hal filled, and when it is
desired to use il, it slould le grasped in%
tie pan of lte hand and tirned upside
down over hie spoon or other receiver.
The leat of tihe hand, expanding the
residual air, will slowly drive out several
drops, a ch of exactly hIe saime size. A
welI.mnade dropper of this sort mîay he
turned upside down and left tlus for
several minutes withoit a drop escaping
until the liand (or ocer external source
of VarmIîtl) is applied.

While thge use of the " drop " as a unisit
of mneasnre in miedicine and pîharmacy is

l bc discotraged, and no one is more
convinced of the fact than our author, lie
recognizes thge inipossibility of reforming
the professions afl at once, and the futility
of such an atteiiplt. He lias thlereforc
done te ext hest thing, and lias, with
most commniendable patience andaccuracy,
worked out a table of the wveiglit of drops
of the various nedicanents ini comion
use, selections fron which we preseit
bel:>w.

The resuls presented ini tle followiig
table vere obtained by the use o! a
burette with an external dianicter of
6.56 ii. (say .26, or a full quarter of an
inch). It is unnecessary to renark that
a burette should be firnly leld in neas.
turing, as a tremltbling hand causes tle
drop to be slaken off tie point before il
has comnpletely formned.

TAli.f OF 11O1. P TO lt OIZANI OF l.lQUiii.
Acelt ........................... 13
Acid, cartholic liq... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . aS
Acit, Iytrlclt ric................ii
Acid, liyrochloic di]...il.......... o
Acid, pho<ph1loric.. .............. 10
Acid, sulhuric nromaic........... 25
Acid, sulpihuic diltae............ Io
Amylen, hydrate................ 31
Amyl. lntrate................. 33
l 0iomine ...... ......... ........ . 7
Creosote.... .................... 39
Chlroform.......... ........... 26
iter........................... 4a

lither, nceiic..................... 30
EIttc, brotimic.............. .... 29
låNtraicts, nareoticdsse, accord.

ing go ithe solvettc, whliclh ste.. .17.20
F.îrmatdeyde, stolution...........6

lycetin ................... ..... 3
t.iuitior, tnimonix arotinatic........27
L.iquor, an:ntoni;e caustic..........:
1.iquor, fe:risulpctiat............. 12
.iquor, ferri se.muictlir........... 9

1.iquor, potass, arsenit............ 35
Oil of ahmnnds............... 20
Oit of anise............... .. 20
Oit of caraway.................. 21
Oit ,,fclove...................... 20
Oit obfcinn.at:tn.................. 2
Oit, croton....................... 2
Oil nf lemuion..................... 26
Oil of petpîermttint.............. 24
Oil, olive........................ 23
Oil, .ustard .................... 22
Oil of trpeitine, rect......... ... 27
Oi1, paratin.................. 23
Paraelchyde..................... 27
Syruip of ioditide of iron............ 10
Spirit (alcoiol)................... 29
Sitit of cler................. 31
Spirit or naitrous cher ............ 29
Spirits caiphor. .............. 26
Siri, dili (alcuh dilute)........ 27
Tincctres treparet with alcolol.... 29
Tinictures p)rel)redl witha dilutse alco.

h1 ........................... 27
Tinctutre, ethercal acctte of iron... 26
Tinctutc, ethercal chlorile of iron . 30
Tincture of malaes of iron. ....... 14
Tincturc of lodieti............. 29
Tinctuire of migusk. ............... i
Tincte.rc of opium (G;.P.)........ 26
Tincitre of rhular, arucous....... 14
Tincture of iltuthrh, vnosus..,.... 17
Tincture of stropîhanhlus.......... 26
Tincture nux vomica.............. 26
Tincitre of vaterian............... z6
Tinctutre of valerian. etheric ...... , 30
Water of htittr aliond............ 19
Wvater, chltre................., 0
Water, t:sillcdt. ........... .... 30
Wine of camiphor colchlicttt, ipccac,

etc............. ....... ..... 17

TO THE lioCTORS.
li conclusion, Eschlbaun gives tie

following very good advice to tihe physi-
cians Eitlier regulate your doses after
the information conveyed to yoga ina this
table, or, wlat is better, ame the abso-
hte weiglit or imieasture of tie dose lire.
scribed.-MArzional Dru.cgist.

Copper bieial (li:iialumi cupratums), a
compouid of lminoglobin witl copper
(2 lier cent.), lias heen recommtnended by
Prof. Kobert, ini doses of not to exceed
o.5 grai tlrec times daily.

Anesthyle describes a local an:esthetic
mixture, composed of five parts of erthy)
chloride and one part of niethyl clloride.

Sodium nitritc, conibiied withi an acid
vcgctale;c extract in pills, lias been ob-
served to decoipose, causing tie pills to
swell.



Chamois
Vests

Reduedces mpovedStyles

Fast Selling FaIl Goods
Mail orders promptly filled.

Archdale Wilson & Company,
Wholesale Druggists

Hamilton, Ontario.

Price List_...--
of

Pharmaceutical Products

. E have just issued a new Pharmaccutical Price List (Catalogue No. 95). a copy
of which we would bc ple.ased to mail to alil established retail druggists who

imay write for it. We believe it to be most comprehensive in its scope, as it includes
within its pages the prices on fully 4,000 pharmaccutical products, which arc conveniently
arranged in groups. The notes of .reference given in the appendix should be of interest
and assistance to the careful buyer. In order to comply with the request of the wholesale
drug trade that all lists conform to a gencral standard as far as could be donc consistently,.
we have adopted in Catalogue No. 95 a system of long prices with discounts, which are
liberal. Our ternis of thrce nonths' credit, no charge for containers, cartage, and boxing,.
are certainly worthy of con&ideration.

Fredierick Stgearns & Co.
Manufacturing«. Pharmlaolets. IIDOOT
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Wampole's

BEEF, WINE, AND MRON.

ln Pint SatUes..................S$5 00 per doz.
Winchester (,14 Imp. Gal.) ......... 2 00 each.
lmp. Galion, in 5 gai. lots, and over 3 50 per gai.

%Vih ?laneitntte litItograpahe.l labels. llîtycr's seiaae îîrontincrntly
pritttecl (on çaine, aI tu flilitt1;g puces:

t,1 Gross lots. and over ......... $60 00 pergross.
<l'ackeed in Onte.l)n:en ralsc.)

uv lse a. è'îîe Siletry Witne in thle tuar-ntfatcîurc of tIlts article,
as'uritag a. dcilcait etiacor, andî WCe gu.rainitc te qualiîy to lie
eiqua-l lit aly lit dit iaîketi.

Winitct cntttlîafisn wit fir îici ntufacturcrr, antd will clietee
fully fitrni.ltIaîl c fur tîtat I)Iix.C

Voutr carly orîlerir at:d enqtuitics -olicited trauliWtîlsl
JOIhIhers «r direct froitiru.

Hfenry RE. Wampole & Co.,
MANUFACTURING PHARMACISTS,

Phtladelphia, Pa.

36 and 38 Lombard Street. TORONTO.

Ozone Specific !a a .tttil is.oinnirtt
ONe O ouon. «)nc<.nîzitd lurtil, k tilt Iltasl pounerut lîlo<ol

1 Irll.ai gei icil cvr ibî,îîdncel, mIçl ill Ie folinîl a specific in ail
fu, of Asilisisa. liri>luhitis, WVhoopltîg Cutigli, Croup, oresl~n

1)iplititeria. Fait Catatln Tmnulle it %%;I iii puî invaUtiablu as .m tonlic
allit cdb)îintitl;ttl ttniv.ly, andî iï esî cial fl*icict ini plevting tir
carlil îaîing fei mental inn tif fcîi Luli it Ntalicli, leaking up tlhe worst

t4rire>sitîg uUcnîiotî tir ail kiltîls. jtrevoet:tg suputîataioîn aId
as' iig tioîwacds. ra;îiîl granazdation andi liv.alitg. Ozone as att> etia.i

Ozone k lt r..îlas a g.it'le [ter -,il ii-ttaaattr ri Ttrott )sae
<lest rîi)ing ailf ilietmw' o l is.ues loiugit furtit la) illiregnation

uf~~ ~ ~~ îlses >ets geln I a is e\'l %vilegt il isel

Ail Druggits ahould keep tis reinedy. as it will prove
a geuune friend to their customeru

Physicians owe Lt to themuelves to try Lt.

OZONRE S5PIECIFIC Go*
TORONTO, ONT.

Sehool of Pharmracy Y'F U niver'sity of! Michisian
The. CoUege Year Opens. October lat. &a Cloues June 25gbh.

Lectures and Recitations aire cotnblned wlth LabOratOrY work throughout the entir. course. Practical work In compoundlnu prescriptions.
assaying. testlnir and stitndardlzatlon of drugs.

Acoxat>. of T¶Vl l,:.i, for !. tç;te ,ir S'i al,tiktIACIXT t C.g,9341%T. . Ou ' o Vqiti SVr.S fO (1 %lac e C of ItActiCt.ot aie SCSI:,gcli 1% pliAks¶Acv.

A. a. TVE I,.rca.

MADE DY

THE ALBERT TOILET SOAP CO'Y
Are the beut seflers la the market

SURIGN'S ALI-HEAUINO TAR AND CLYCERINE foU. i boxt. Sleial ami n4 er

lised in ail the maternlty Jfospitais

MASTER MECIIANIGS' ridCatn nLz<f<l:.am

PINE TAR A~. poua -etme"

Pailits, OIArtlsts' Mfaterials, etc,
WILL FI'tlb ET

PKtrifTASIS.. TSI

«1Tho Ca.J-nadlan Dru ggrs t*9"

Addreu'; ai ANN AlitueR, fER

PIE REWED
lCach One Dollar 1.%cka«gc Contains

Liquid, Olntment,
and Pmslî.

GOOD SELLER.
GOOD MARGIt4S.
WELL ADVERTISED.

TilEr ONILV CRIM1E FOR PIIJES

Wnrtc us le mention in your daily or wcly

pait that GERiEAN ARMV PILE REMY may
be litoculel fromt you.

T'ico K13ESSL1iR D)RUG Co.

A. IL PIIer§cOTTr. lbite.

TAR SOAPS
y

OZONE

CANADIAiN DIZUGG1ST.l,1961t)
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Correspondence.
Thise Editur ioes not hotl hiself re.vunsiMIe ror the

01,8sss8so1s of iossssse .
Coreleliss tsss snUst hl .11 cases senld nianlse and addre>%,

not necc'atily for putltication.

Editur CANAI'AN I)HUcctsT *

St st,-Your article, "A Retrograde Move.
metsit," should, 1 think, fmd a responsive
chord in tihe sensibilities of evvry Cati-
adian druggist who thinks eiougi of his
occupation to sek to put it on a higher
plane. If there is one weaktess in our
standing more conspicutous tisais ansother,
it is ini the very particular whici induced
your cotiment. The druggists of our
province, your humrible servant amlîongst
tie rest, hold a somîewhat exalted opinion
of their qualifications, yet totally fail to
create tie least impression in tise pharnia.
ceutical w'orld outside of their territorial
divisions. It is tisme that we were ail
aroused oui of our lethargy, and shown
tiat the higiest astis for a druggist's aimîbi.
tion is soiietlhisg beyonsd a seat in tihe
cousncil chaiber, with the privilege of
votitig ourselves senatorial rates of mile.
age and pcr dicm allowances.

Hopiiig that our new initiates on tise
council will think twice before they ict
once in future, 1 reiaii,

Very truly yousrs,
WuFsTE(N Da UGGiSi'.

1-*titor CaAtuaIsA D)utccsT:

Si ,,- Referriig to tise letters of "l An
Apprentice " in your papier, i endorse ail lie
says, and sore too. Wlat lias highIer
education donc for tise drug business ?
Wiat ias our college ever done for the
druggist ? The faunatica) men tiat have
beesi rustsssing Our college for tIse past few
years have nlot improved tisings imsuci.
They have sought legislatiosi to protect-
what? Some of tise mssost practical and
successfui drLggists are tise lcast edu.
cated. I îsork tros 7 a.m11. toa p 1.m1. each
day for the smail pittance of $y per week,
înot enoughs to keep body ad soi ta.
gether. Wlait protcction lias a retail
druggist ? i think, '%1r. Editor, if tiese
lead rilers of our affairs had done more
toi elevate and protect our prcfession, and
cared Iess to advance tieir own selfili
aimts-as il appears to ie that ie>y have
ussed the college for tihis purpose-no
doubt druggists would have cre titis
seun saisie nueeded reforis in our college
iegislation.

Jo.ix Su.t.stnus.
Guelph, Aug. î9hII, IS93.

Counter Prescribing.

Estiter CÂ,As,ta, 55kv':.:,T:

SIR,-Since tIse mliedical detective lias
been very busy of late amontg is, wonid
it snot hc wel in have a look into this
Medical Act ?

ANs ncar as 1 catn ascertain, a druggist
is snot allowed to recommend anylhing
utnless the iedicine so rcconiisesided be
soie propritary iedicinse. No'w, tise
point cotes up as lu what constitutes a
proprictary medicine.

Certainly this act greatly handicaps a
druggist, who, according to it, cannot
recommenîd a dose of castor oi, Epson
salits, or any such simple remedy.

To a custoner of limited means such a
law is arbitrary in the extreine. Accord-
isng to it, a person must go before a medi
cal iais and pay his fee for every little
ill to whici his flesi is heir, or else go at
it by reading patent imiedicine advertise-
mensts ad /ibitum, until he or the druggist
arrives at wiat is wanted.

Now, Mr. Editor, is such a law just ?
Wiy is it that a isain cannot go toa drug-
gist for a very nominal price (lot fée) and
purchase what the druggist can conscien.
tiously recomssmend to hi ?

I ar sure, sir, that the public in gen.
eral are in favor of a reforni along this
line ; and I bélieve if druggists were to
unitedly and honsestly state their case
before the Local Legislature. their wishes
would lie complied with. Surely we are
asking for nothing more thai what we are
duly entitled to, and we have the public
on our side.

For ny own part, pcrhîaps ail the drug.
gists are aware of iy having been fined ;
but I wouid also state that I an not
particular how msuch the public are aware
of it, as I consider I have conmsitted no
moral wrong.

Allow ie to propose that all the mes.
bers of our business take tiis marter up
and use their influence with the repre-
sentative fromt their constituency to
hring about a reformi in tiis matter. I
ar willisng ta help any man or body of
mens ta do ail possible. I cati sec no
reason why we cannsot have a law similar
to that which obtains in Great Britains.

ANDiREw Pl. STiiRETr.
Toronto, Aug. 3oth, 1895-

Selling to Departtment Stores.

I-Mitor CsmNDctT
SIR,-purstant toyourCsteCened request

tiait we express ourseives in the columns of
your journal upon tise subject of supplying
depastmuent stores witi phariaceuticals to
he sold in conipetition withis tise regular
drug trade, w'e beg to say :

Without assuning ta speak for manu-
facturers in gencral, it is our individual
opinior that tie supply of pharmssaccuti.
cals to stich stores is not only entirely in.
consistent with tihe best interests of phar.
macy and niedicine, but ailso the iigiest
gond of the generai public. For this rea-
son we never knsowingly enteritain orders
comsing fromt such sources, or frons any
source when we have good reason to be-
lieve that the items ordered are intended
for such stores. hliarnacy and iedicine
have ta do with tise nost important in.
terests of htunan existesnce-healthî, and
even life ; and tierefore both should
occupy a plane msuch higher than scre
barter and trade can ever autain. The
physician is actuatcd by a nohler motive
tihan imerely obtaining a living and coni-
petence, and because he is isnspired with
a love of bis calling and·hunanity he is,

by conmon consent, regarded as a pro.
fessional nian rather than as a tradesman.

h'lie !:same considerations dignify the func-
tions of the piarmacist. But it is aiso.
lutely impossible for a department store
to be inspired by any sucli high motive.
On tise contrary, the distinctive feature of
the departmsent business, frost beginning
to end, is harter. It is doubtful if the
existence of a department store can be
justified witi reference ta any' branch of
it, fRRZery trade requires a certain de.
grec of espri/ de corps, which it is imipos.
sible for tise proprietor of an establisi-
ient dealing in everything ta feel. 'Tie
deparisent store is indeed becoming a
very serious probleim in large cities with
reference to every trade and inidustry.

Tie resmedy undoubtedly lies in the
proper education of the public, for when
consumers comte to realize that depart-
nient stores catnot procure fresh stock
fromt jolbbers or nianufacturers, but must
depend upon brokers gathering up old
stocks, wiether at sacrifice sales or other.
wise, and wierever they can find themn,
they will certainly not be inclined to pass
by tihe regular pharsacist for the sake of
the sligitly reduced price obtainable at
tiheir coutiers. We renain,

Yours very truly,
Parke, Davis & Co.

Detroit, Mich., Aug. 24th, z895.

The Educational Question.
Edhtor C.Aamax, liutccsTr:

Ss,-My chief purprse in again reply-
inîg to "An Apprentice " is to correct
somse errors whici lie made in taking
extracts fron mîy last letter; and as be
ioasts of such perfection from the model
education whichî he lias received as to be
beyond naking iistakes, I cannot attrib.
ite such mnisquotations to carelessness,

but to a desire to falsify my statesents.
He quotes nie as saying. " It would not

be right to have tise profession open to
al)," and then lie adds, " Thus he shows
his selfsisiess and fcar of competitionI "
What I said was that " the drug profes.
sion ought lnot to le brought so low that
ansy aise, whatever his edscational qualifi-
cations miigit bc, could enter its ranks."
There is a vast difference in the meaning
ofthse two quotations. Tre latter pro.
hibits no one froma entering the drug pro-
fession, but simîply protects the public
fron imposbors by providing that those
who do cnter tise profcs2ion must qualify
for it. As to my self'sisness aad fear of
competîition, any man of average intelli-
gence, and possessing an ordinary amount
of tihat comiîodity known as cormon
sense, cati easily sce ticre is nothing to
fear frosmi the comispetition of suchi men as
Iy fricid would have ta be pharmnacists.
The only reason, as far as I cati see, why
even lie would allow such men to enter
the profession is hecause it would then be
casier for men such as himself to become
shining lighits. But I would ask him
whether it is more honor to lie a shining
light amîong a lot of ignorant men, or tQ
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belong to a profession which, in regard to
education, was second to none in the
land ?

What I said respecting the lowering of
matriculation was not " that it would en-
tice more into the business," but "Ithat
an iniferior class of men would go into it,
while those of greater anibition and abil-
ity would be found entering fields that
would afford their talents a wider scope."
He accuses me of selfishness for advocat-
ing a higher standard of education, and
yet lie says, " Keep then out by length-
ening the terni o apprenticeship." Now,
I ask you, which is the more reasonable?
and which more in kcepisng with this pro.
gressive age?

As regards the young man who bas
been nine ionths at the business and is
not able to wash a bottle yet, that is not
ta be wondered at if the teaching of " An
Apprentice" is anything like his ideas re-
specting higher education. For a youth
who lias the impudence to characterize
the teaching of such men as the late Sir
Daniel Wilson, and others associated with
hini, as " useless trash," or " mental crani-
ming," is not likely ta be a brilliant suc.
.cess as a teacher or anything else. If he
*only knew a little more of what they
taught, lie would not show his ignorance
by speaking so lightly of their teaching.
If lie was a little more conversant with
that " old-fashioned dead language "
called Latin-and from which, by the
way, a great part of the English language
is derived-he would not find such diffi.
culty in "mentally assimîilating" what
was taught at the Ontario College of
Pharmacy or elsewhere.

I hope, Mr. Editor, we shall not weary
you with this dispute; but that il will be
the means of calling the attention of the
drug profession at large to the now ridi-
culously low standard of matriculation.
And if it does, I feel sure a higher stand.
ard will be the resuit. I have spoken
with several druggists of late concerning
this matter, and have yet ta find one, be.
yond my friend, " An Appsrentice," who
is not in favor of making matriculation in
pharmiacy and medicine one and Ite
saine. Thanking you for valuable space,
I amn,

Yours respectfully,
A.'M.

Animal Oils and the New Phar-
macopola.

-Tiii ,ROa'ERTI.S aF "O.U1 AsR
OR GOOSE-GRkSE.

Being struck, for sonie years, with the
scarcity of the animal oils and oleaginous
substances ini our Phlîarmacop>e:. , in com.
parison with those derived [rom vege-
tables, I would venture tu bricfly bring
before the profession the prouperties of an
oleaginous substance of peculiar pene-
trahing power, and one for many ycars
well known in mîost houscholds.

At presenît we possess but three animal
oleaginous substances in the British lb.jar-

nacopoeia, viz.: (t) Oleui imorrhtual.
(2) Lard. (3) Hydrous wool-fat (I"lan-o
lin ").

This strange coincidence is alhnost sur-
prising ini itself, considering the numaiber
of cils known in imiedicine and coni-
mnerce. The third iaterial lias, of late
years, been in use, viz., " 1.anolinl," and
there is reason to believe this possesses
properties which would entitle it to a
place in Our forinularies.

The one of which I write, however, is
more easily obtained than nmost Oils, and
is already well known to the public. Il
is plain "goose..grease." That this sub.
stance possesses valuable medicinal prop.
erties is, to my mind, clear beyond ques.
tion. It is of the easiest purchase-
cheap, one would imagine, as a market.
able article, and of ils activity, wlen used
in niedicine, I have had, for a consider-
able time. nu doubt.

In affections of the chest it is a most
excellent substance to apply, even alone.
In bronchitis of the sub-chronic type, or
what would best be termed a "cold in
the chest," or moderate bronchial catarrh,
fewlinimentsorapplicationswillbefoundto
equal this "oleum anseris,"orgoosegrease.
Stiiulative liniments are frequently pre-
scribedfor tIis condition,and theyarcmost
efficacious in thieir action. I have, how-
ever, frequently witnessed the "rubbing-
ini" process of these substances, and,
while some penetrate the skin with great
difficulty, a few do not at ail. Now, if a
drachm or so of this grease be placed in)
the hand of the rubber and the liniment
poured thereon, il will be carried into the
tissues in a remarkable way.

During the late influenza epidemic-
an epidemic fraught with sonie of the
most interesting lessons in the study of
medicine- frequently observed patients
who were using this remedy for thecough
which was associated with the later stages
of the disease, and marked the benefit
they obtained therefroni. W'here some
bronchial mischief reniains unresolved in
the lung, and that peculiar, tenacious,
viscid secretion lies attached to ils inter-
nal mucous or serous vesicular wall, a
stimulating liniment will be inmensely
helped by the addition of this oi. It
lbecomes mucli Casier ta rub in, and
appears ta become absorbed rapidly.

One case in point was very striking.
A gentleman sickened with influsenza of
what, in endeavoring ta describe il, I
have termed the " chronic " type. Never
ill enough to stay in bed, and scarcely
well enough to bc out cf it, he was
troubled with dry "hacking" cough for
many days. Scarcely any secretion was
expelled fron his lungs, in which tcre
lay lodged, with a desperate tenacity, a
small quantity of viscid exiudation. With
the aid of suitable internai remedies lie
gained ground eery slowly. The liniment
of camphor and ammonia (Lin. camîph.
co.) was prescribed for hiim, and hîclped
him but slightly. Goose-grease was added.
and ils effect became ai once apparent.

N ay or so, being much better, this

oi was omiitted, and lie becanie bad
again. It was repeated at cadi applica-
tion, and great benefit followed. A sec.
ond and a third tine lie oitted the
goose-grease, and the cough and the dis.
tress returned. It was rapidly removed,
however, by an unceasing application of
it. This gentleman, being convinced of
its efficacy, nainly attributes this recov-
ery to its specific action on his chest.
Another instance, at this time, was that
of a gentleman who iad a cougli for two
months, and had suitable prescriptions
prepared for il. They relieved him but
little. At the end of the two nonths he
was recommended an application of this
oil, and I am a personal witness of the
complete renoval of his cough by no
other remedy than it, after three or four
days.

Of its penetration there is no doubt.
I have seen it remove, in a distinct way,
muscular rheumatsni, when rubbed in.
Thickening in the neighborhood of joints
after sprains, or subacute rheumuatic
inflammation, will be greatly aided
towards resolution by its use.

Another nianner in which I have wit-
nessed niarked benefit result front its use is
in the case of wastingor mnarasmus. When
rubbed into the abdonen and groins of
young children it is a decided nutrient,
and experience lias convinced me of its
efficacy. It can be eaten on bread with
salt, and in this way, if freshily prepared,
ir very palatable and nutritious.

If a further illustration of ils powers
were wanted, its use by sportsnmen sup-
plies it aptly. I have been told by experts
on firearms that it is not a good thing
to too liberally apply to guns, "as it is
far ton penetrating," "it ents or worns its
way" inito every conceivable crevice.

As a basis for liniments, or the softer
kinds of ointment, when the effect is
desired upon the underlying tissues,
I can conceive no better substance
to "carry in " a drug into the deeper
parts. It far exceeds lard in efficacy,
and, than vegeiible ails, I hold that
it possesses far greater permeating
qualities. It is liable, I believe, to
become rancid, but I have kcpt it for
many weeks by the simple addition of
somie horic acid. Active drugs incorpor-
ated with it will, when applied externally,
be under the best conditions for permea-
tion through the skin, and il will not lie
on the surface unabsorbed so much as
ailoer ails.

At this juncture, il strikes me, others
might give their experience of this sub.
stance if they have used it. lis popu-
larity appears to be chiefly confined to
Ireland, and iainly, I should imagine, to
country districts; but that in this sub-
stance we have an excellent vehicle for
the inunction of drugs in various diseases
1 am so convinced that, in place of a
needless intrusion, my bringing it forward
to the notice of the profession bas become
almost my imperative duty.-(Du///i

Journal of Medical .Sdiene) .larmattuoi-
caljournal.
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3 GOOD SELLERS
SHAVING CREAMVELRO SESHAVING STICK
BARBER'S BAR

PAY YOU WELL. PLEASE YOUR CUSTOMERS
ATTRACTIVE COUNTER ARTICLES

Onler Samupile ý dozen fron your wholesale hou.se to comte witih next ordes.
Wu supply S.unples for free distrilbution with first ordurs.

THOS. LEEMING&CO.
MON T REAL

AMERICAN
SILVER
TRUSS

I ~ Efty te Woat
i · n. pt... o

C. Sth . . .eSe.

yhe Smith Manuf'g Co., - Galt. Ont.

A-

The
Silver
Truss

IS A NEW INVENTION,
NEW IN PRINCIPLE,
NEW IN DESIGN,
NEW IN APPLICATION,

and the MOST PERFECT KNOWN.

The r ' s T'tJ.mis in Iuo8Jduu wiul Co*mf'aIli tin.lsut i,viria, Wil.sh«
%utt., 'infant ul.us. aii o%-« cU.an Ille dt inite' Stxîr,. wnid Eutopîe. i, 1-'is.om.

en.Te. v have tcrrl xJdo1 îelby kaiug itbxs Uriev amiI:uum.',t:i44f the Unie, Stit. andt 1Y esîln8mîns« :antiGu ý ii.spi.. Èl,,'uu,n u.l~,1: NO
g.citr icmni,udalon could bce âcc0rd.'s any ILutctuw.' atioruu 4' the

;.c and ni U!renns com wising the f4affs b-pilat 'ai*.ic tatonr th-
brI:sI ant antesteworirl.

MANUFACTURED BY

THE SMITH MANUF'G CO., GALT, ONT.

LIT TL E'eS7
PAT1ENTr FLU 1Dý

SND CATTLE WASH.

For the Destracton of Ticks, Lice, lange, and
all Insects Upon Sheep, Horses, Cattle,

Pigs, Dogs, etc,.
Superior to Carbolie Acid for Ulcers, Wounds, Sores, etc.

Removes Scurt, Roughness, and Irritation of the Skin.
making the coat soft, glossy, and healthy.

Removes the unpleasant smell from Dogs and other animas.

I.ittle's Sheep )ipb anid Cattle Wash " is ud ati thle Dominion
Experimtental Farmsi ai Ottawa and llranloi, at the Ontario Industrial
Farntn, Guelph, and lby al] the principal llreelers in the Dminion ; anâ
is pronoulnccd to be the cheapest and most cffective reme thy an te market.

xa" s7 Gold, Silver, ani nther lrize Medals have becn awardcti tu
Little's Shecp and Cittle Wash " in aIl part% of the world.

Sold in large Tins at $1.00. Is wanted by every Farmner and Blreedcr
int the Dominion.

ROBERT WISHTMAN, Oruggist, OWEN SOUNO,ONT.
Sole Agent for th3 Dominion.

Te lie hal frot ail wholesale druggists in Toronto, 1 lamilton, and London.

CHEAPI HARMLESS, AND EFFECTIVE
A Highly Concentrated Fluid for Checking and Preventing

Contagion from Infectious Diseases.

NON-POISONOUS AND NON-COROSIVE.

In a tct of Disinfectants. îundrtae.cn os. behalf ot the Anrican Gov.
cmnmient. " I.itic's Soluble liuenye" was proved to le the best lisin.
fctîans, being succcsfully active at a per cent., whilst that which rauketd
second rcquired 7 per cent., and miany Disinfeciants, ai50 pier cent.,
proved worthless.

l.ittle's Soluile ihenyle" will dcstroy hIe infection of all Fevers
and al Contagious and infectious Diseases, and will neutralize any bad
smrnel whatevcr, net by disguising it, but by distroying il.

Used in the I.ondion and l'rovinciai Ispitals and approved of by the
llighest Sanitary Authorities of the day.

The 'hcnylc has been awarded Gold Mcdals and Dilplonas in all
paris of the world.

Sold by al Druggists in 25c. and 5oc. Bottles, and St.oo Tins.

A 25c. b.ottle wili mîake four gallons strongest D)isinîfectant. ls wanted
by evcry lhysician, Ilouscholdcr, and l'tiuiic Institution in the Doninion.

ROBERTWIGHTMAI, BrgIst, OWEI SOUDONT.
Sole Agent for the DomInion,

To le nad frem ail Wholesale Druggists in Montreal, Toronto, IIamilton,
and London, Ont., and Wionipeg, Man.

CANADIAN DRUGGIST. (1g8A)
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IT PAYS 10 HAROLE 1 ouR SEGIALTIES

Le Vido
Water of Beauty.

A traie ,..aetttc for joli

BECAUSE
h Cis.i. ,aî,. u l. oi,

leha, a clatrù, lhe aJs,,

rot 7,ý Iear>.

Opdcr notu t/aougfa
your jobber.

Boutoancer;s Creuam

Dons.i S.Id I:
S4.00 - soc.

-Le Vido- Waler
or Beauly.

S7.00 Si .00

Dr. scott's Pile
Cure.
t.ca Sotlat

25C.

Injection waulan.
t b1 < tn

S5.00 75C.

Derrnalonic Coma-
plexion PowICV.

t>.),en Sold i
$1.75 25C.

THE MONTREAL CHE141CAL CO.,
MONTREAL.

Laborntory,
St. .Iohn54 Qucbee.

BRAYLEY, SONS & GO.
Wholssals Patent Midicines

43 and 46 William Street, - MONTREAL
OVitSC IATII

TVRX)SNq DYE3.
'OR. Wit,?ONIS U/ERBlNE 8JTTERS.

Sole Pt'oprietors of the following:
l>uw's Sit:rgzon Oit U.niment

Gray's Anodyne L:îamrnt
Dr. Wittowa' Ar.liibitiou% P.atts

lit. Wilson$ Persian Salne
Dr. Wstson s Itct Oinîment

Dr. i'taSaiprti»Etixit
Ftench TItagnctic Oit

tir. tVitsonî Wolim l.o:mnges
D)r.WVit&on'i% Put nonary Cherry Italai

Dr.Wasýn C a ad 'i. Ro:Itee

Clark Deiby's condition l'owacra
WabsVetr,.fiage

RoLt-ts Eye Wat*r
Dr. Howairs Quinine Win* lne ai iai

Dr. Howarde Ieef, trop and Wiau
scront' Summer Cure

& llowards Cod Livtç Oit Emellien

ONTARIO
VACCINE
____FARM

Pure and Reliable Vaccine thiatter always on blond.

Otders tiy mail or ochetwise piompitty ftlted.

Io lrory Poinits. $i; 3 lvory Point«, ds cents- -Angle

l'oints, an cents. Discoust to ibm inde.

Addrem *Il ordcri-VACCINE FARM,

A. STEWART. M.D. rlmàerstou, Onat

JOSEPH E. SEAGRAIR
Waterloo. Ontaro.

UANIUPACTUXKR OP

ALCOHOL

Rge andi Malt Whfask<ca

"OLD TIMES" IlND " WHITE WHERT"

na, soc.
No. 1. Sottiefad Shid, %Ith OslktTutng. . SM0
Z<o.e . .. " compk4e2.qt Vouatb, tg

01CIUT Io TNAOC eu Lpftll.Aial.
BU paiet cNil §Aflhl. 3OLO et LL 4oBre

LSYKAN Knox & CO.
afontiSal and Toronito

Agmîts rot Caiolda.

(X<)Slt)
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American Pharmaceutical Association.

The forty.third annual meeting of this
association was held at Denver, Colorado,
Augtst 14th to 21t. Over five hundred
mrsemlbers and tieir wives registered as
being in attendance, Twenty-two papers
were presented on subjects bearing on
phlsarmîacy, and consideralie discussion
took place on a nuiher of the piapers.
The delegates from the iharmaceutical
Association of Quebec, Alessrs. E. Nluir
and J. E. Alorrison, on behalf of the cor-
poration of Montreai, the lioard of Trade
of tihat city, and the P>harmssaceutical Asso-
ciation, invited the association to hold its
nsext arniail meeting in Mlontreal. This
was decided on, and the date named for
August 12th, :896. There was no repre.
sentation froi the Ontario College of
Pharmsacy, a fact which caused sone comn-
mnctft. 'ie cjllicers for the coiing year
are: President, J. M. Good, Alissouri ;
first vice-president, C. E. )iohne, Mary-
]and ; second vice-president, A. Braniden.
berger, Missouri ; third vice.president,
Airs. M. O. Ainor, Kansas ; treasuirer,
S. A. 1). Sheppard, Massachusetts; per-
niaient secretary, C. Caspari, jr., Afary-
land ; local secretiary, J. E. Alorrison,
Montreai, Canada.

Quebec Pharmaceutfcal Association.

ANNUA. REl'okT.

Tie twenty-ifth annuail report of the
Couîncil of the Pharmaccutical Association
of the Province of Quebec, for the year
ending April 3oth, j895, with proceed.
ings of the annual meeting held on June
suth, 1895, is now out in printed
forms. In its report the council hopes
that in the near future steps will bc
taken to formally organize a new associa-
tion under the nane of the Canadian
Pharnaceutical Association, which, wiens
forned, will not interfere with the present
sigits and privileges of the several pro-
vincial associations. Tie registrar reports
on the register, in good standing, the nasnes
of 203 liceintiatcs Of phisarnacy, 61 certified
clerks, 265 apprentices, and 25 physicians
icenscd under the permission of Article

.1035C of the Quebec Piarmnacy Act of
1390. The treasurer shows a lance os
hand of $2,8S4.77. Tie address of the
pîresident, Mr. R. W. Williams, of Thrce
Rivers, is ebnodied in the report. lis it
ie. denounced patent iiiedicines, and said
that this country should have, as in iost
European çountries, a commission con-
posed of physicians and pharmacists, and
that all demands for patents or copyrights
for medicinal preparations should be sub-
mitted to this committec with the for.
mila, and, after examinsation, a report
should be made to thegovemnment recpis-
msending or rejecting the demand.

The oflicers and council for 1895-6 are
as follows: President, R. W. Williams,
Thrce Rivers ; firt vice.president, W. H.
Chlapnan, Montrcal; second vice.presi-
dent, 1.. Lachance, Montreal; treasurer,
A. Manson, Montreal ; secretary.registrar,

E. Mluir, Montreal ; council, the officers
and Messrs. H. R. Gray, 1). Watson, Jos.
Contant, A. 1). Mains, C. J. Covernton,
W. A. Dyer, C. E. Scarff, jf Alontreal,
and J. E. Roy, of Quebec.

i'IlEi.t.ttNAlY EX<AstINATIONS.

The next prelissinary exaiisinations for
candidates entering the study of piar-
iacy will be held in the Montreal Col-
lege 0f Pharmacy, 595 Lagauchetiere
street, Montreal, and Laval University,
Quebce, on Thursday, Oct. 3rd, 1895.

Candidates iust give notice to the
registrar, in writing, of ileir intention ta
present tisensselves at /east /en days before
the date fixed for the examination.

A printed forms of application iust be
obtaiied from the registrar, whichs must
ie duly signed by the applicant.

No application will he accepted after
the 24th day of Septeiber, 1895.

These prelimmsary examinations are
ield on the first Tihursday in the ionths
of january, April, July, -and October of
each year.

NOTICE1 TO STUDENTS.
The seni-.anntial examinations for

major and minor candidates will con-
mence on Tuesday, October s5th, 895.
at 9 a.mss., and will be ield in 1.avail 1ni-
versity, Quebec. Candidates imsust file
their appications, duly certified, with the
registrar, on or before the 5 th of Octo-
lier. Pristed regulations and forms of
application must be obtained firons the
regisfrar, and be -duly signed by the
applicant.

Candidates who have failed n than
once in tieir examinations will be uired
to pay the full examination fee.

No applications for these exasinations
will be received after the 5th of October,
and candidates reiitting tieir exami-
nation fees must do so in funds payable
at par in Montreal.

E. Munz, Registrar,
595 1.agauchetiere street.

Montreal, September 5ti, 1895.

Nontreal College of Pharmacy.

The Montrea College of Piharimacy
will open its tweity-eigitih session of lec-
tures in the college hall 95 9 .agauche-
tiere street, on Tuesday, October i. Ses-
sional examinations will he held by the
professors every ilirce nsitis, and prizes
will be given to students obtaining the
higiest marks in eaci class. Tie lec-
tures on materia medica, pharmsacy, and
toxicology will be conducted by Dr. T. D.
Reed and Mr. H. R. L.ansctot. Mr.
Joseph Ileirose, F.C.S., and Professor
C. A. Pfister wili lecture on theoretical
and practical chemistry, and in botany
Mr. Joseph Ilemrose, F.C.S., will conduct
the English class, and Mr. Joseph E.
Morrison the French class.

PRoVLAMINE 11. CHoREA.-Propyla-
mine is now being employed in the treat-
ment of chorea or St. Vitus'dance. It is
given combined with peppermint water.

The Trend of Pharmacy.'

Tie pharmacy of to-day is so different
fros the pharmacy of a fewt years ago that
we of twenty, twenty.five, or thirty years
ago in phiarmacy find ourselves largely in
a new field to-day. MIiuch that we con.
sidered essential in phiarmacy is scarcely
useful now, and substances unthouglht of
tieu are conspicuous remedies to.day.

As I think over the past I an reminded
of the old Kentucky gentlemen (I know
a few of themi yet), that have gosse througls
life in tieir peculiar, courteous style and
ianner, a style that, in misy experience,
only those from the southerns side of the
Ohio river have ever learned. In tie face
of changes thbat have brusied then to one
side these mes have gracioisly taken the
places that they recognize tlhcy nust nsow
take, and they do it cieurfully. Now,
sone of us pharnacists will have to do
the sane thing, unless we keep up with
the trend of progress, and we lsad better
do it cleerfully. The prescriptions that
we used to get, the work that we used t'o
do in phariacy, is much of it no longer
the work of pharmacists. Look ait it as
we may, strive against it as we will, the
inevitable is coming-it has corne, and no
mas living cain foretell the end of this
change. It is the change that civilization
brings, a change that, taken altogether,
even if paimful to a few of us, is moving
humanity towards the betterment of man.
kind. Pharmacists of the past were pio-
necrs-pioneers even twenty, twenty-five,
and thirty years ago.

There ias been a revolution, silent, in-
sidious, irrepressible, and the end is not
yet. The changes which are to come in
the next thirty years can no more be an-
ticipated than changes that have corne to
the presen tuie. Conspicuous on the
shelves of your stores, frons force of habit,
you carry the relics of other days ; your
rows of tincture bottles occupy valuable
space, but, as a rule, you have very intle
use for 'iens. Your comspound tinctures
:ind syrups are largely reminiscences.
They have passed firons the sigit of phy-
sicians, but habit with you makes them
conspicuous and cumberers; they still
occupy the most valuable space in your
store. I sec before nse ny old teacier,
Mr. George Eger. I reiember how care.
ful ie ssed to be in néaking the prepara-
tions to which I refer, whici we made
according to the old method, maceration.
But the manufacturer ias cone, and in a
sense lias brushed such work aside.

Concerning the nsedicines we made
theni, miany will remsemsber when the com-
pound syrups of stillingia and sarsaparilla
were prepared by the barrel or in lots of
five and ten gallons at a time for prescrip-
lion use. A gallon botle in the cellar is
now sufficient to replace the keg or bar.
rel of former tines. The trend has been
to the displacement of such preparations
as these by others that were unknown
thirty years ago. Sugar and gelatin-
coated pills, tablets, triturates, elegant

•Addres dehvered beforte the Oto Phaaaoeuiicat
Assodation by J. U. Lloyd, Cincinmti.
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pliarnaccutical preparations, have becn
evoived by mnanutfcturers, and the plaster-
iron and pill.machine are laid aside by
pharnacists. Like the old Kentucky
gentleman, however, we can think of other
tintes, but let it e as graciously as he
dues, for, really, our conditions are not
very dissimilar.

And now a word conceining phantma-
ceuitical education. If what I have said
is truc, and pharnacy work as we former-
ly knew it is being displaced, have we use
for pharmuacenîtical colleges ? *To wlat
end are the great university classes in
pharmnacy trendinîg ? Ini myiv opinion, flot
to ianufacture medicines, but ably to
select thei ; not to put together, but to
watch that which they purchase and which
they guarantee to their patrons ; lot to
conpound so ittucli as to test and estab-
lish what is com)pounded. TU this end
their education points, and it nust he
higher thain was ours., It is casier to
mîake preparations by the pharmacopreia
of i860 than ta test themi by the phiîarma-
copoia of IS9o. 'he graduate in phar-
mîacy in t86o iad no mianufacttring
problem as exacting as is that of establ>sh-
ing the value of phiarnaceutical prepara.
tions by the voittnetric processes of iSgo.
Pharnaceutical education was never more
necessary than now, and the trend of the
science side of pharmaceutical education
has becen and is upward, towards greater
skil and higier qualifications, and our
country is bcing filied with young phar-
macists with better generai educaticns and
more scietidfc ecidownments, but less prac-
tical experience, as a rile. Grant that
nonc can excel many of the inlemubers of
the older classes, and aiso that nany in-
ferior students are now evoheI, and yet
I admit freely that the mcthods of college
instruction are superior ta those of forier
tintes, and that in a general sense the
courses are more exacting.

*he denand is flot only for men cap.
abile ofînakinîg nedicinail prcparations,bit
of protecting their patrons in certifyinig to
the quality of what others miak, and in
titis sense the time is comning when phar-
macists will be very mnuch more respon-
sible tian uow. Pure food and medicine
laws will comipel tcm to assume a respon-
sibility that scientific men only can as-
suffe, and the pharnacist of the future
mlîust, I believe, take a Iore responsible
position titan have we of the past, even
though he purchases instead of nakes his
own preparations. Thus :t is that in ny
opinion, whether we make our remedics
or buy theit, the trend will be ta the ex.
tinction of mien not qualified in the scien-
tific side of the pharmacy that is approach-
ing. Just now we are in the confusion of
this change from the old to the new ; it is
painful o many of us : some of us are in-
clined to becoine sour, but the end, I
hope, will be to the bettermient of Our
people. We iîust accept the situation.
Wle cannot avoid it. I only hope that
some of ny friends who are growing old
and sour and crabbed will learnl, as I have
found it necessary to do, to renew their

yonth. They can do it if they will do as
I have dune within the last ten years-
look forward and not backward; think of
soncthing pleasant, and nlot worry over
that which is inevitable and cannot be
helped.

And now a word for the future. We
do not know that in the future there will
be any nasty medicines, say in thirty years
fromt now. I hope there will be no neces-
sity for them, for I hope that scientific
pharmîacy will replace nastiness with
remedies grateful to the taste. Such a
hope is not so Utopian as we may think.
Fifteei years ago a dose of most renedies
pharnnaceutical was a tablespoonful or a
teaspoonful, ofien of a medicine vile and
disguisting. The prescription now for the
saime purpose is usually a pleasant little
tablet, a small pill, or the fraction of a drop
of a picasant liquid. Now, for what are
su/ances used as iaedicines ? It seems
to le that it is to carry a shver of energy
that acts upon somnething in the body to
produce a change that the physician con-
siders beneficial. It is not the malteriai/
in the niedicine that does this, and it is
not the malerial in the body that it primar-
ily acts tpon. It certainly is nlot the
nastiness that acts physiologically, unless
it be to shock and disgust the patient.
The sunshine, eniergy, the kinetic force in
niedicine is utilized, not the matter of it.
Why should lot this energy be linked ta
forns of imatter pleasant instead of fornis
of matter obnoxious ? To carry this
thought a littie further, it is the energy of
sunshine that gives life. It is the energy
of the sun that enables us to e.ist. It is
the force of the sun that we conserve
when we eat food. It is also a phase of
energy fron this sane sunshine tat
iakes a drug a niedicine, not the mnatter

therein. Now, our homœopathic friends
tell us that they eiploy nuch b:ss of this
sunîshine energy thtan athers do to pro-
duce an effect therapeuticai ; and it realy
looks as titougi the other schools of medi-
cine are, more or less, in this sense foi-
lowing in the sicps of the llonweopaths.
They al] seek more pleasant medicine and
snaller doses.

These are pleasant thoughts, or should
be, to true pharmacists wlo work for the
good of humanity. Let us îlot refuse the
happiness that camtes with pieasant
thoughts. Let us begin to take our suan.
shinîe tloughts nîow, and hope that mllore
sunîshinîe may he in the pathts of pharmna-
cists and in our nedicine of the future.
L.et us think brighter and ligiter thoughts
of life. L.et us lot view as reprehensible
that whiclh is necessary to the progress of
inankind. Our old mîedicines were bitter
and nasty ; zve need not become as they
were then. If mnanufactutrers make pleas-
ant miedicaiments <uite different froi our
old comtpounds to carry concentrated en-
ergy expressions, should we object ?
-1uianity profits in the use of pleasant

forns of medicines, and these improvei
remedies are simîply ieater carriers of sun-
shine expression.

I am speaking ta a few old friends, and

to mîanîy whoni i Iimay call ntew friends,
and to you I say, the trend of miy reiarks
is, the changes that will yet cole mltay not
be ta yotr liking uînless you Icarnt that the
world mioves ; indeed, the changes that
are ta cote in pharnacy will be largely
what you do tiot want. Ve cainnotL con-
trol the business of piarmiacy ; we can.
not control our own business. We cannot
turn the world backward. I would not
go back if I could ta the nedicines of
thirty years ago. I would not change
front the present to the past. I voud -1 not
wanit ny children ta take the nastiness 1
used to prepare and considered excellent
mtedicine. While possibly our young men
will regret, perhaps apposa, the changes
thiat iust comte during the next twenty-
five years, I helieve that at the end of that
tile they will îlot he willing to go back
ta the position we are in now.

i.et us, then, look at the sunny side of
life: let us give aind take nur sunîshine
- ,dly, and nake our presence and our
iedicines welcone. .et us be cheerful

and contented], and serve well our part in
the evolution that thrusts back the old ta
introduce the new ; and, final]y, like the
genial old Kentucky gentleman who de-
liglhts in ieninîiscences of the past and
gets ail lie can of life's pleasures, let us
enjoy the generous present, and make our
lives a pleasure and a blessing ta those
about us.

Tripoli Sponge Fishery.

According to a iritish consular report,
the spotnge fishery on the Tripolitant coast
is practically nionopolized by Grecks fron
the islands of the archipelago, who, dur-
ing the sutnier nonths, frequent Kar-
cura and other places in the Gulf of Sidra,
the ancient Syrtis Major, the navigation
of which, though ino longer dreaded by
sailors, as it used ta be in classic times, is
still dantgerous when strong northerly
gales blow. Harpoon boats, which can
he used in conparatively shallow water,
are the iost numerous, and next conte
the machine boats, or those which have
diving apparatus. These usually secure
the best sponges, as the divers have tinte
ta examine and cut them, while the traw-
lers and ordinary divers cut them away
indiscrimitinately. From a variety of
causes, the chief of which is the danger
of fatal exhaustion uttending the divers,
who, having ta dive to greater depthts ta
get the sponges, are obliged to remain
under the water too long, the number of
divers is graduilly dimuinishing. The
sponges are usually taken ta Iirr:us and
Syria, whence they used ta be sent ta Ger-
many ta bc prepared for the European
mttarket, but soie are now sent ta Paris.

CINNAtoN ADtUI.TEPtaTEt) WITnE Wat.-
Ntr SutFti.t.s.--I is stated thtat in England
walnut shells have been found as an
adulterant of ground cinnamon, the de-
ception being not casily discovered even
by experienced microscopists.
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Why Not Put Up your Own
WREN VOIU (IAN BUT

Complete mi
* Containers

AT REASONABLE PRICES?

You Can Save the Manufacturers' Profit!

For Samples of Containers w;ith Prices, for putting uip or

packaging any of the follorwing goeds, droAp us a rard.-

Condition Powders,
Folding Cartons, or Cartons and

Bird Seed,
Folding Cartons, or Cart.ns and
Wraps.

Chloride of Lime,
Impervious Boxes and Wraps.

Baking Powder,
Boxes and Wraps.

Compound Licorice Powder,
Boxes and Wraps.

Powdered Borax,
Folding Cartons.

Or if therc are any' other
write us a

LAWSON

Creain Tartar,
Folding Cartons.

Soap Bark,
lolding Carons or Cartons ani
wraps.

Epsom Salts,

h-old Cartons, or Cartons and

Senna Leaves,
olisug Cartons, or Cartons and

Cough Drops,
Foldiing Cartons-a ounce and

ounce.

Unes 'au wish to put up,
bout them.

& JONES,
LONDON, Canada.

SIMPLE, BUT SURE Il
Somerville's

M. F. Cough
Chewing Gum

FIVE CENTS PER BAR

TWEU*.Y BARS ON A HANDSOME

STANDING CARD

THE WHOLESALE TRADE HAVE IT

PRICE 65c. PER CARD

O. R. SOUERVILLE, - LONDON, Ont.

THELATESTANDBESTGOODS
Dressing
Paper Dolls

No dolls to retall'.i 5 and
10 cents have ever been put
on the market which can
equal these.

Each set comista ot One Doit with Three
Vl e and ThTee lats inerchangeable, so that

cache Joli cati inakerimi t:hangesofcos.trl
-tc Jol «ogrietr with lie hats aud dresses)is

litiograpliet in

TWELVE DIFFERENT COLORS
The colora ti ed are gay and brigt, tie sithe

cos-unie! art right up tu tise deites in the style
and aijor. ed net is put up in crean-colored
enivehutex, ytinted ins colora,

Al eut out complote, ready forfmmediate use.
' hisis ,e tirgt series of J-eent
riel Ie r s .g Dolles to bu
ofr.rd for' ial

axoZ2Zam w'.ew lBu:xq-iU
Six Kinds: Three Girls, Three Boys

Each doll is fromt
w_ incies u

sejight, inounteti on

Etrdi, in nveopet
:'bout 39 xby 6 in.
B'.1îalodes crean .

Boloreti printe in
co'.m Loch dol)
ha% anl casel beli ta
allow et Io itan sqs
tr it. Th*Girlsare

Blondes andi
Br'unttes

and are attired in
akornng. Oating,

and %Valking Suite.

Tihe BOYS are
Ilglu-lalred an d
0.11k. *ntît (ji.0 of the
itrce sets) liave a very .

neat .aih's Suit, togeth.
er sejîl Outisîg and *
Walking Suits.

To aetMil at
6c.4perset

sn)OLL

:i 'AT S
:i DRussI3s

orCOATS s

ALL CUT OUT COMPLETE READY FOR USE
The complete set of 6 Doies ean be retnaHied fer 23c.

ALSO

American
Beauties

Tierce kidi, bazth girls. 1 Blonide, 1 Brunette.
legular 2s·cent sire.

Cao " b ta'l ° ' for 10 conte a et.
àit 3 N ats 3 Daues

zob3 Ms
d ite bc Ten. expese ad, as sanple, ont doren sets A ierican Beauties and one

doreix sets Tbny Ladbei. assorteti.

HARRIS He PUDGER
HOLIDAY GOOS, ORUGSGISTS' SUMORIES, lOvEUIIES, Ane #OlONS

50 Yonge Street, Toronto
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WHEN ORDERING

...LICORICE... I
INSIST UPON THE FOLLOWING BRANDS BEING SENT YOU:

PURE CALABRIA (Y & S) STICK LICORICE
5 b. Boxes

LICORICE (Y & S) LOZENGES
5 l. Tin Cana and Glass jars

"PURITY"
Pure Penny Stick ' arice, 2oo StIck&S in a Box

ACME LICORICE PELLETS
5 Il. Tin Cans

TAR, LICORICE, and TOLU WAFERS
5 Ib. Tin Cana

SICILY LICORICE, BRAND 0, "OTTO"
5 1b. Boxes

FOR SALE BY ALL JOBBERS

MANUFACTURED BY

YOUNG & SMYLIE, = - - Brooklyn, N.Y.

RADLAUER'S

ANTISEPTIC PERLES
Of Pleasant Taste and Fragrance.

Non-Poisonous and atrongly Antiseptio.

1hee Perles closely resemble the sublimates and carholic ci in
their antiseptic action. A preventive of diphtheric infection.

For the rational cleansing and disinfection of the mouth, teeth,
d es ly f th tonsils, and for immediately removing

diagecb"e odr eaaing (rom the mouth and no-,.

A perfect substitute (or mouth and terth wShes snd gargIes.
Radlaue9s Antiseptic Petles take special effect where swallowing is
difficult in inflamniation of the throat and tonsil.c, cata::)> of tht gums,
periosctis.dentalis, stomatiuis mercurialis, salivation, angina, and tîhush.

A few of the " Perles" placed in the mouth dissolve into a strongly
autiseptUc fluid of agrseable taste, cltante the mouth mnd rnucous meem.
biane et the pharynx, and immediatly remove the fungi, gers, and

Substyce accumulating about the tonsils, thereby preventing any
.oju te the tceth.

METHOD OF APPLICATION:
Take 2-4 Perles, lt them d1 oive so dy in ths mouept, d :hen

swsilow. Beingpked "In small and handy tics. PRdlauer'sAtEsptie
Perles cm aays carried in the pocket.

MANUFACTUREO uo

S. RADLAUER - Pharassticalcesist
.ERLIN W., GsRMAMY

W.J. DYAS, Toronto. Ont.. Wholesale Agent for Canada.

Shuttleworth's ..

Fluid Extracts .
Elixirs . . . .
Medicinal Syrups
Liquors . .
Tinctures
Green Soap
Chlorodyne.

* .

* .

* s

* s

Standard in strength and qualty.
price. Satisfactory in use.

Reasonable in

Apply for Price List and Special Discounts to

T. MILBURN & CO.
- - Ontario
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Sidb Lines for Druggists.

Business of to-day is soniewhat like the
seashore; the rock, the real foundation of
the business, whatever it may be. may stand
firmn and unmoved by the gale or wave,
but the outside branches of trade, or, as
they arc familiarly termed, the "side
lines " of business, being swept by the
passing wave, or moved with every eb
and flow of the tide, are, in many cases,
either swept away entirely, or, at least,
moved by the action of the elements.
This may aptly apply to the drug .rade
of to.day. The sale of medicine, the dis-
pensing of prescriptions, those things
which belonged to the apothecary's art of
years gone by, are still the foundation
stone of the druggist's trade ; but many
of the outside fines which, froni time to
time, have been added, as, for instance,
the trade in toilet goods and perfumery,
in proprietary medicines and druggists'
sundries, have been like the sand on the
seashore, wafted hither and thither until
they are now scattered in ail directions
and amongst ail classes of traders. It,
therefore, behooves every druggist to be
on the lookout for anything which may
add to his business, and make up, in
some measure, for those things of .hich
the sales are lessening. Soue ideas will
be given in these pages, from time ta
time, concerning lines which suggest
themselves as being adapted to the drug
trade, and which will, at least, be worthy
of looking into.

However, there is one point to be care-
fully borne in mind, that "whatever is
worth doing is worth doing well," and
whatever is unadertaken should be with a
determination to inake it a success, if
possible, by perevering effort. We do
not presume to say that any suggestion
we nay offer will be adapted to ail drug
stores. Every man must use somewhat
of bis own judgment, and not rush into
anything unless lie sees in his venture a
reasonable prospect of a fair return, either
directly or indirectly. The first idea
which suggests itself ta our minds at this
season is something which would be par-
ticularly applicable to the apprSoching
cool weather, and in this connection we
speak of

(1) fiOr SODA.

[f proper niethods are adopted, we see
no reason why there should not be a
ready sale for this article in Canada dur-
ing the 'winter months. The history of
this beverage in the United States shows
that it bas proved a decided source of
revenue to those druggists who have
handled it properly and looked after it
carefully. The outlay for the apparatus
need not be large, and the variety of
beverages which can be offered is such
that, in a suitable locality, the venture
should prove a profitable one. There is
always a denand for something drinkable,
and, in this climate, it seems to us that
hot drinks, whethe, they be plain soda,
chocolate, 'beef tea, coffee, clam juice,
phosphates, or any of the numerous pre

parations and syrups that are oliered,
should prove acceptable draughts to the
chilled individual. There aie many who
would gladly purchase these who would
not, under any circumstances, go to a
ustaurant for tiem, and the profit is such
as to make it an object for the dealer ta
provide an article that will ensure a return
of the custonier.

It is also well ta consider whether,
even if a direct profit does not appear on
looking into it, the indirect advantage
froi having these beverages might not be
wortl the trouble, forning, as it does, an
excellent advertisenient for the store. Of
course, there are sone things which
should be looked into. It requires con-
stant attention, perhaps late hours, and a
tendency, in sone cases, ta develop into
a sort of loafing bar-room trade. This
latter must be avoided at ail costs, and, if
the business cannot be conducted with-
out degenerating into this, it had better
not be attempted, as it will only prove a
source of loss, and a decided hindrance
ta the drug business. We offer these
suggestions for what they are worth. In
our opinion, nany druggists in this coun-
try could make a success of such a ven.
ture, and, at any rate, it will bear looking
into.

Influence of Trade Journals.

That the influence of the trade journal
has enormously increased of late years,
and is still increasing, no intelligent busi-
ness man or wonan will venture ta deny.
At the first inception, the trade journal
was little else than a mere advertising
sheet, but by degrees it bas advanced ta
the position which it to-day occupies, of
being an indispensable rep-esentative of
the special branch with which it deals.
Within its proper spliere, it wields a
power and influence not inferior ta that
of the most prominent daily papers. In
fact, ta nany, the daily paper is simply a
news sheet, and is not looked upon in the
liglt of a practical guide. But that is
just what the trade organ is felt ta be. It
is not nerely read for the sake of the
gossip and records of busiress changes it
may contain, but the actual hints and
information touchinj upon the practical
working of the trade are diligently per-
used and thought over, with a view of
adoption. A trade paper which does its
duty towards its readers fills the place of a
professor of technology. It bas at once
a prophetic outlook into the future and a
retrospective glance into the historical
past, and holds up the mirror of its visions
to its readers, who are thus able ta com.
pare the past with the present, while pre-
paring themselves for coming events.

The advertisement pages are as open
markets to him, wherein he sees what is
being brought forward, and how prices
rule. He learns, too, something of the
methods and characteristics of firms
anxious ta compete for bis custom, and.
may form an opinion ta guide him in bis
novenents and dealings.

The business man or worker who can-
, at sec any reason for the existence of a
trade journal published in the interest of
the industry in which be is engaged, and
who " can't afford ' to subscribe for at
least one such journal, is fixed fast in a
narrow rut. He will never remove moun-
tains or build bridges that lead to new
spheres of activity and success.--Patent
Medidne Journal.

N.W.D.A.

At the annual meeting of the National
Wholesale Druggists' Association, which
conchided its session at Denver, Col.,
September Sth, it was decidèd to hold the
next meeting at Niagara Falls, N.Y. J. C.
Elial, of Minneapolis, was elected presi-
dent.

Valkyrie's Pilot.

Edward Young, who piloted the Pa/-
kyrie in ber recent race with the Defender,
is a native of St. John, N.B., and con-
menced his career as drug clerk in George
Bayard's store in Market Square, St. John.
When about seventeen, he went ta New
York and obtained enployment in a drug
store there, but gave up drugi shortly
afterwards.

"A Cheap Druggist."

A druggist of Hamilton, Ont., fills over
a column of one of the dailies with an
advertisement of goods ai cut-rate prices,
and lias the above heading. When it is
necessary to resort tosuch advertising, is
it not strange to read, in the body of the
advertisement, " Mostly everybody deals
at ny store"?

Acknowledgment.

Our thanks are due ta Messrs. Oppen-
heimer Co., Limited, of London, Eng.,
for an invitation ta inspect their col-
lection of niedical and surgical antiqui-
tics from Rome, Pompeii, etc., at the
Savoy, London.

College Announcements.

We are in receipt of announcements
and prospectuses from the Montreal Col.
lege of Pharmacy, the College of Phar-
macy of the City of New York, the St.
Louis College of Pharmacy, the Phila.
delphia College of Pharmacy, and the
School of Pharmacy of the University of
Michigan.

RUBiiER TREE SEED.-Although the
rubber tree of Assam (,Krus elasiea) is
one of the largest in the forest, its seeds
are so small that a pound of them sent to
British West Africa by post numberéd
27o,ooo. These tiny seeds genminate
readily,-and it is hoped that this variety
of rubber will succeed in Africa.
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A Reflection.

''ie remarks imide in our last issue
under the heading, " A Retrograde Move.
ment," have beet fully sustained by our
readers, many of whom ihave expressed
their regret tIhat the new couicil siouild
seen more cager to collect an additional
pecuniary allowance than to exert thetm.
selves for the advancenment of pharmacy.
''e reply to the request of the sister
province was barely courteous, even if
truc, as not the faintest expression of in-
terest was mîanifested in a project which
was designed for the gencrail welfare of
the drug trade. The moral support of
the couicil of the Ontario College was all
that was sought by their Quebec breth-
ren, and we catnnot but express our sur-
prise that such slould not have been
willingly given. When the reply reaches
our eastern cotftrères, we will not blanie
them for expressing the opinion that it is
not surprising tiat an association in On-
tario should comle to grief. Personally,
we are always willing and anxious to sup-
port the actions of our council wlen we
can do so conscientiously ; but, in the
present instance, their inconsiderate
action bas cast an unworthy reflection on
the entire uirug trade of the province,
and, as a nouthpiece of such trade, we
cannot but resent it. Whatever may be
the reciprocal feelings of our Quebec
friends who are desirous of having a Do-
milnion Association formed, we trust they
will ntaintain the hight ground upon which
they are seeking to act, and yet be suc-
cessful in developng an asscciation alike
creditable to theni and to the Dominion
of Canada.

Cut Prices in Hamilton.

A correspondent writes us, connenting
on our article of last month on the inac-
tion of the Hamilton Druggists' Associa-
tion in regard to cutting prices. He lays
the blame principally on ntembers of the
Ontario Chentists' Association, whose
headquarters are in that city, and who,
he claims, in endeavoring to figit the
patent medicine proprietors, and to place
their own preparations on the market,
have been the primary movers in the cul-
rate war whiclh now exists in that city.
He also clains that the endeavor to or-
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ganize a Provincial Association was a fail.
ure, iainly because the stockholders in
the above-.naned organlization wished to
use it for tieir own purposes. How many
of these charges are correct we cannot
say, not being in the confidence of the
promioters of the conpany. Certain it is
that if the war on prices of proprietaries
which now exists is in any way due to the
action of these men, they are onily " cut-
ting off their nose to spite their face."
Thcy cannot do away with proprietary
remedies, especiailly by endeavoring to
substitute others for thenm, and any action
taken in this way will, in our opinion, un-
doubtedly recoil on thenselves, as their
own preparations will probably receive
simnilar treatient. Our correspondent
further remarks, " What we want is a
Nz//e<a/ Association, as you suggest, and
I hope to sec il al an carly date." This
fecling, wve find, is not confined to the
few, and the action taken by the Council
of the Ontario College of Plharmacy, and
which we criticized adversely last nonth,
lias stirred up a strong feeling amongst
the pharmnacists of this province, and has
awakened in them an interest which we
believe vill he the means of cementing
the bonds of kindred feeling which should
exist between niembers of the trade in all
the provinces, and will ultinately lead to
the desired consummation of a " National
Association."

4
To Casual Contributors.

There are very many druggists through-
out the province who have the talent and
ability to write interestingly on subjects
which are beneficial and interesting to
their fellow.-druggists. To those who
have so written on many past occasions
we tender our appreciative thanks, and
invite them to contribute again, and to
those who have never written we extend
now an invitation to do so. We do not
keep a waste-paper basket for penned
thought. The pages of the CANAtian
I)uoGGsr are ever open to receive il.

Thoughts that are helpful to you will
doubtless help others, so send then to us.

The Metrie System.

The Select Committee appointed by the
Roseberry Governnent to consider and
report whether any and what changes in
the present systen of weights and meas-
ures should be adopted has issued its
report, which was almost unanimously

accepted by the commînittee. 'Tie report
recoînîmends that the metric system of
weigits and measures be immtediately
legalized, and that the use of the system
be made compulsory -fier two years. It
aiso stated that both hone and foreign
trade would be benefited by more simple
and uniforni standards than ai present in
use. It is altogether probable, therefore,
that the nietric system wilil b adopted
in England, and subsequently in this
country. 'l'lTe system is one result of the
desire of France to place cverything on a
scientific hasis. The report to the French
National Assembly proposing this system
was prescnted in t79', the meridian
measurements adopted in 1799, the pure
decimnal system coming into force January
ist, 1840.

It lias been adopted also in the Nether-
lands, Spain, Italy, Austria, Greece, Ger-
nany,Norway and Sweden, Portugal, Mex-
ico, Switzerland, the Argentine Republic,
the United States of America, and other
states. The theory of the systent is that
the ntetre is the forty.millionth part
of the earth's circuinference, or a ten.nil-
lionth of a quadrant of the earth through
l'aris. This wvas naned the nietre ; the
litre is a cube of one-tenth metre ; the
gramme is one-thousandth of the litre
filled with water at 4°C.; the franc weigh-
inîg four grammes. The multiples are as
follows :

Milligramme.... . .o5 grain
Gramme ........ 15.43 grains

Dlecagramme. 154.32 "
Hectogranme.... 1543.23
SOO grammes. 7716.17 "

Kilogramme.....15432.35
zoo kilogramnies. 220.46 lbs.
Decilitre........ .176 Pint Imp.
Litre.... ...... 1761
Decalitre ....... 17.608
Hectolitre ...... 176.077 "

There is no doubt that when adopted,
this systen will recommend itself for its
simplicity and convenience in dealing with
other couitries. As stated in our June
issue, the Imperial system being so uni-
versally used throughout the British
possessions, its continuance for some time
wili be almost absolutely necessary. We
look, however, for the introduction in
the Inperial Pharmacopia of the Metric
in conjunction with that of the Imperial
system.

Buyers are more interested in what is
sold than in who sells it. The mai who
makes his name a too prominent feature
of his ads. does not recognize this tact.



The Montreal
Optical Company

EG to inforn the trade that for the convenience
of their Ontario customers, they have opened a
branch establishment-at

6o Yonge Street
Toronto

Where prescription work will be executed, and orders filled.

In connection with this establishment,

courses will be given at the Optical Institute

of Canada, commnencing on the Second

§ Tuesday of each uionth.

The Prescription Department of the To-
ronto Branch of the M. O. C. vill be under
the supervision of the Principal of the
Optical Institute of Canada, st as to ensure
absolute accuracy in every detail.

A SPECIAL CUT IN TEST CASES THIS MONTH
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A. Y. SCOTT D. MAcMILLAN

Scott & MacMillan
MANUFACTURERS OF

HIGH-GRADE PERFUMES, PERFUMED WATER
^AN SPECIAL TOlLET SUNDRIES

O)OR S
WHITE ROSE

JOCKEY CLUB
ESS. BOUQUET

LILY OF THE VALLEY
WHITE HELIOTROPE

CRAC APPLE BI.OSSOM
STEPHANOTIS

WOOD VIOLET
NEW MOWN HAY

MUSK
YLANG YLANO

OI>ORS
FRANCIPANI

PANSY VIOLET
HYACINTHE

SWISS CLOVER
PERSIAN LILAC

SPANISH BOUQUET
SWEET PEA

MO.KO-KA
JASMIN

CARNATION

. LILAc U VIOtsT * LAVENac i.ORIDA WxATEri, ETc.

SUND>RIES
ALMOND CREAM, PANSY VIOLET TOILET POWDER, PANSY VIOLET JELLY CREAM, PANSY VIOLET TOOTH POWDER

Our irard/lers are nu: on h raied with ii

tu// hnc tf I.andfained goids for i/his trade.
t *4***~ .<............. . ... 44

ctail the attention of the trade.

ALMOND CREAM
which has takeni first place mo1g all toilet
preparations for the skin and complexion. * It
contains nothing injurious, but everything tiat
loes to improve the complexion, imparting a

soft and velvety feeling.

\\e. have secured from Andrew Jergins &

Co. the age*ncy for the sale of their high-grade

milled and highly perfumed

TOILET SOAPS
a trial of vhich will convince you that they are

superior to all others, and can be sold at a price

to compete with those of other ianufacurcrs.

W\Ta de.site to

to our
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The Lototon Islands and Their Prin-
cipal Product.

hlie Lofoten Islands are situîated far to
tie ioth of the Norwegiai coast, and wcll
withiin the Arctic Circle. Tiey are juîstly
celchrated fortleir sceiery. and the advice
is always given to suiîmiumer touîrists Io be
sure to include thei in their sight.see-
ing. Norway iiself is a country which

WC have practically no twilight, is proh-
ably mure imnpressedt with the gloious
effects of light and shade whîici the en.
chanting, subdued twilight affords to the
landscarpe than lie is wiith anlything Cise
that hie Imeets on his tour.

h'lie Lofoiens consist literally of a
" thousand islands " of irregilar mountt-
ain peaks and precipices, sone of themn
aooo to 3000 feet in heigiht, the passage

A Fishing Station in the Lofotens-Waiting for the Signal to set out.

abiounds in majestic, alinost awc-in-
spiring, scencry, its specialty in this
line being the fjords or arms of the
sea that mn into the iron-bouîd
shore with an infdnite variety of
tortnons windings. Tie largest fjord
is said to lie the Sogne Fjord, in lati- |
tude 6:*, which penetrates one
hunudred umiles into the interior,
everywherc shut in hy high and
precipitous rocky waills, and with a
mtean d1 th1 of 4,500 feet. To sail '-

up sucb a fjord, witli its walls soie.
times apparenîtly within a stone.throw
on either side, and to look away
down in the far depths of the mo.
tionless water, gives one ain " erie "
feeling that can hardly he appre-
ciated by description only-to look
for the first time on the dark,
gloony, oily.looking waters of the
Whirlpool Rapids bclow our own
Niagara Falis perhaps best ap-
proaches the sensation.

Tospeak of Norway'sscenery,cspe.
ciallyin le vicinity of the Lofoten Islande,
and to forget to mention the glorious
never-ending twilight, would he to forget
half its charms. Of course we speak cÇ
the summrner season in speainmg of tie
twiliglht ; it is then truly the land of the
iidnighmt sun. In wintcr it is, on the
other band, cqually well called the land
of the muidday moon and the noonday
turora. A visitur from Canada, wherc

bctween thei being very tonnons, wiid-
ing in places anug lindreds of staill
rocky islets that scei alive withi sca-
hirds. h'lie principal islands are Hlindo,
Ando, Lango, Ost Vaago and 'est 'aagu ;
two simali ones, Moskena:so and Moskei,
in the extreme south of the group, are
only of interest becausc thcy arc separ-
ated by the chaninel in which occur the
tidal cirrments that were once niade faious

tu the imagination under the naine of the
Maelstrom.

Thiîe Lofotenis in winter have a very
different appearance front what they have
in sumier. li sutmmler the islands are
practically deserted-the s:enlery is then
at its pirettiest, but noibody to admire it.
Norwegians do not flock together hy the
tihousands sinply to admire scencry, for
this is a subject that is meaningless to

tiem, yet in winter these islands will
have thouîsands of visitors, but they
will ail be bent on ibusiness, not
pleasure.

About the middle of January
iere begin to centre in the Lofo-
tr n Islands cotntless processions
of men by land, and -boats by sea,
that have coie from every part of
Norway and Sweden, and from the
surrounding districts of I.apland and
even Finland. Ali the varied cos-
uines of the individual localities
are rcpresenîted, and the old fre-
quenter of the fishiery station cain
al:nust tell where each of theni

tbeloigs by the dress alone. So great
is the crowd, and so notlev in char.
acter is it. iat the Ncrwcgian Gov-
Criinment las put the whole fishiing-
industry tinder the protection ut
s ringer.t naval police regulations.
l'hew, amîîonîg other tlings, govern
the timte of the day wlen fishing
s.dl begin and whci it slial he dis-

> continted-this regulation in par.
ticular being intended to prevent
net stealing. This last fishing scason.
fron the niddle of January tilt

the middle of April, there werc no -fewer
ian 6,2So hoats and about -S,oon men
collected at the .ofoten station for the
one purpose of fishing for the cod.

As the Gadus Mirrhiia, the scientific
nane givent to the fist by Linne, the
cod would ccrtainly need ai introduction.
but unlder its popular name it is probably
the best knowi of aill fishes, and is the
object of pursuit for which the great fisi-

Sea Lapps and Cod Fish •Flakes."
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cries of Europe anti Amerca are estab-
lished.

It is essentially a deep.watei fish, and
is never seen in fresh water. Il visits the
Lofoten Islands m countless millions, dhe
shoals spreadig from there as a centre
more or less t hmly froit Fmarken on tie
iorth to about as far sotl as I lolland
and tihe shores of the liriisl Isles. It
appears to be Ihe very mtiitude of its
presence mii ie I .ofoiens that. crowds ouit
(tler fish, for m 1·miimarken, for mîstanîce,
where as an overflow froin th centre il
arives a httle later il the t imter, it is

il is not surprisiig that we find nieitih oil
offered that is nlot true Lofoten, but
imoie or less iiixcd compumds

Tlie m ethod of " tryiig " oit tihe oil
froi tre livers has ii ticl to di with ils
palaadity andi also digestlity in-
stead of now waiting till tie f1ihing is
over antd then the individual fisherniti
ca.i havmgîî. to " render " tie Ivers as
signed to hiiui as his share, ·icciuitilated
durnîug tie season and ther. fore more or
less Illrcent, the livers are bouîght dailv
frot tie fisherien, aid are fresh, clean,
and select. The livers are then, alter

Hut of Finmarken t.apps.
observed Io be about C;tual in) mîuniii-
lier ifi other species, sicl as coal-
fis), ling, poliock, merlane, tc.

Cod.fisiiing is coitiolled ly tihe gov.
ernimnclt, yet lte regularly.appointed
officiais tlat are founî<d present at tIe
various fishing stations have lune,
iided n Vog, ce will say, to do
with the puity of the cod.liver oil
product. 1he setle dispbuites, il is
true, between fishîerimîen: give the sig.
inals thiat amnouice thre time for seutiig

off to the nets, anid advice iplon ihe
best incthods of preparing ti fisi
for iarkct ; they even grade tie il,
tut thre gradiig is based enîtirely
ulpon a color test without regard to
purity of source or meîctlod by which
in lias becnî prepîaued. Wlen i is
r-:mieiicbercd ltiat mîlany of tie cod
lislierueni are agricultural laborers for
nîine m iontls of tie year; thiat tley ail
belong to the lowcr ait least educactid
classtes; that tlicy are indifferent to,
anîd probably ignorant of, tie inedirinal
sî 1uerioritv or rod-liver <i over tie oil
miade from ntler livcrs: tait higier
jrices are oblainlable inl Bergci, tIe comn-
miîercial rentre ni the fislin;: iidustrv, for
one kind of oil rallier litai for anothier-

the oil that lhe would imuake fronm theml
after tley stand till the Close of tie sea-
son, yet il is soimuetiies a dificult mnatter
mo buy fie liveis. They and ticir fathers
before tliei have beein accustomed to
goinlg to thle Slåne//d, thre hiome-timie or
inteting time, ai Iergen, with tuir od,
ani the trip s lot oinly anîticipated as a
pleasure, but is looked on as a mark of
respectability--a test of social standig -
and tliey coniscqtently give tup with retuc.
tanre Ihe livers which (as oit) furnlislh dte
with the excuse for going. This feeliig
imust, of course, grow less as lime goes on

and the fisheime themselves adut
that ithe inodern method vields a

71 ibpioduict superior to what tiey can
. torin ont by the old individual

iiitliod. It is oily ainother in.
çtance of tir heiefit accrimg froim
specialii.ed capital antd labor.

So far, wLe have said nothing
about tie tise of cod-liver oi as a
inteeiciial a.eit, yet it is dotihful
if tlere is an article eiployed in
mîîetlrniue of more geceral uîsefuîl-
ness. There' s mt:ch Io lbe saad
i favor of anv reicdv whîcli lias

- ' l n it way into sticl versal
'nfidncice. but wien w remember
that old style cod-iver oil, always
more or less raicid and nausetog,
has accoiplished tlis by sheer
iieriî, what, iiglit we nlot ask, are
hic probabilities for ils more ex-
tenudedl empiloymieni t'lwhen preparedi
by mIodernl mehods and as natubre
makes it-bland, palatable, aid frte
fromt rancidity?

Cod-liver oi is an oli that isj iently assimilable : indeed, is
uuiay le taken as ai assuîred fact
that it is Ile iost casily digestetd
of aIl anîimtal oils or fats. This is

Group or Mountain Lapvs with lieir Relideer.

hcinig sulbjccied to a m iincing, )roceS, pu
into doisule.iackctcd steai kettles for
" renderinîg "or " fryiig " ; this operation
is earried out on board a vessel spec:ally
equipped for the lirpose wnith every facil-
ity for landng tle livers aid bottling
ilie oil before thie fisl have been a day
out of tlicir native elment. Ihit althouîgl
the fishieriiaun nay ;ct a tgluier price for
ls cod livers sold ini tiis way than lie
could possibily gel as ain eqinvalenit froms

perhiaps dume to tle preseice of a smîall
quantity of liver ferments and of iiliary
matter--the latter assistilg ini iuaking ils
ciuisification e.xtreiely easy-the former
havinîg already partly prelamed tie oil for
ils mnmiediate absorption by thIe iicleim
of tle cellular tissue of thie body. It alsco
contalis minute quamtities of iodinîe, bro
mine, and phosphorus, which arc derned
from the fisies' food and hiappen to lbe ini
transit tlrouigl the cellular Ilsstc of tie
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lver at the time of cIpture. We know,
ltwes er, that the iudiie is not present mn
Ie oil as an iodile; that is, it is itere

cotinbinled in sone organie fori and cau-
not he isolated without destructive
changes hei'g effected. tin the saie
inanner, the phosphotus ts so intimliately
and organically combined that it canot
be considered apart fromu the presence of
the oil itself. We know also that phos-
phoirus exerts a pecultar specific action
upion the reproduction and upbuiding of
the cellular elements, Cspecially mo the
forimation of cell nucleil,and b% this means
inpiarts to the body at mtcreased property
of what we nay call vita/ resis/anc'-tliat
is, an aptitude for life and normnal repro-
ducuon despite the mncessant causes of
physical, chemical, and pathogenc de
terioration. 'T'lhe first sigi of breakîing
down is the inabihlty of the systemn to
assimilate the phosphoirus necessary for
new cell growdh froi the accustomed
food. Iln such discases, tlcrefore, as con-
suniption, ru.kets, etc., or wlerever the
constitution is below par, the pîresentamtio
of a supply of Casily asstilated phos-
phoruts is exactly what is nîecessary in the
circuinstaices, and tf suti lie furniisied
it wull in maný, if not inudeed the iljorit
of, cases entable the systent to au.u ulate
sufficient reserve force to carry it inta
convalescence beyond the reacli of the
breaking-downî influences which previously
had the iastery. Cod-liver oil steps in
lere and furnisies the hutian ccononiy
this provision of phosphorius in the fori
in which it exists in mnilk, in yolk of egg,
in the brain, in legunin, in casein, and in
nuclein; that is to Say, in the active organ-
ized condition in which it cati e blest as-
similated and directly utili.ed by the
body.

Iti niaty ways, tlereore, the world is
beielited by the operations of these hardy
Northmen, who, gathering at the Lofoten
Islands by thousands at the severest sea-
son of the year, venture forth on the
wintry seas in the face of the greatest
dangers. Probably fcw iof these fislier-
folk rcalize or have anîy conception of the
fact that in mnanly a far corner of the world
the sufferings of the sick are relieved and
nany are mî.adc strong and well as a
resut of their labors and sacrifices.

W"e are indebted to Messrs. Parke,
Davis & Co., of Detroit, \lichigan, whose
Improved Lofoten Cod-Liver Oil is so
universally kiown and appreciated, for
the plates that are used in this issue.

Practical Opties for Chemists.

TItE St'l.CTaCi.r TRAIE.
Tlhere is a very common idea that any

ane cai sell a pair of glasses or spectacles,
nor is it, in ane sense, far wrong cither.
But is there not soiething beyond this ?
Grated that it is not at first siglt appa-
renit that mare profit is to be gained by a
carefuil examinition of the siglit and the
reconmendatinn of correct plasses. it will
be, on second thouglts, conceded ailit,

like everything else, a little extra care will
pay in the long run, if not inmmîediately,
and il )S by no means defmitely' setlled
tait even an extra charge at the tine niay
not be made.

To bc able to examine the sight prop.
erly it * necessary to understand the ele-
nentary laws of optics, and if, in endeav-
oring to explain these to students and
those who are really unacquainted wvith
the primary laws, we reieat what is but an

Iold, old story," those who know it
niust perforce skip it or snile derisively.

Liglht travelling througlh any medium,
whetiier air, glass, or water, aivays travels
in straight lines till it ieets witl an ob.
stacle. This is very apparent when enter-
ing a roOn in sumuer when the I*enetian
blinds are down, and througi the chinks
of whicih the sun is shiling ; the golden
bars of sunîliglht will bc scen as proceedin-g
in straight lines. Have we not often, too,
setn very iuci the sane tlhing in nature
out of doors, whîenî the sun shilnmg
througli the clouds, as the country people
Say, sucks up water, or, as more aptly put
by a poet, throws " it shadou streaks of
tain "?

We have so far taken the sun as the
source of liglt, luit suppose instead uf that
ve tal e as the source a candle about tlree
feet off. In such a case the r.lys of light
are no longer parallel, but diverge, and
this can be readily proved. PLice a

Fi. ,.

candle in a box, ane side of whiclh is
pierced witi a siall hole of al'out ont-
quarter inch diaieter ; take tle whole
arratgeument itito a darkened roomui, and,
if you aie a sioker, blow a little cigarette
or pipe smoke about six inclies fromî the
hole, and il will be at once scen iltat the
rays sprcad out froti the hole fan-shaped,
or " diverge."

Now take anu ordinary reading glass or
Coddington lenis and place it sonie little
distance fron the hole, and bchind the
glass place a white card ; by mtîoving it
nearer to or further froi the glass, w'e siall
gel an image of iliat hole ; keep the dis-
lances constant and again puff a whiff of
snoke between the lens anid card, and il
will be scen iliat the rays of light con-
tract and get closer together, or "con-
verge."

Supposing a gay of liglit nects with an

obstacle, what happens ? Il aill depends
an the nature of the obstacle. If black
velvet, il is absoabcd or swalowed np, or
lost ; if a iirror, il will be reflected or
lient out of its straight course to another
and different part of the roomi fromi that
whici il would have reaclhed. Supposing,
however, it is a picce of glass, what will
happen ? To answer this we nust take a
little time and nake use of one or two
diagrais. Assume the glass to be a par-
allel pîlane-t:iat is, a straight piece of
glass with paralel sides.-Fig. i-A, B,
C, 1), and let S lie a ray of liglt striking
the glass at E. If the glass were of the
samlle density as air, the liglt would go
straight through, as shown by the dotted
liie, but the glas.-, is denser, or, in other
words, its particles are closer together,
consequently light travels through it more
slowly, and is bent slightly out of ils
course, but as sooi as it gets to the other
side C F 1), and leaves it, the glass is
agaii slightly lient, but so as to be par-
allel to its first path. 'lie explanation of
this is casier understood if we compare
the ray of luglt ta a coluimnii of soldiers
always keeping in lne. Whilst mtarching
froi SS to EUE, tlhcy can iarch quickly
Icau.se it is level groitud, but oni reaching
EE' it is evident that the cannot imaicli
quite so quickly if i: hmlken groutnd

Fi.

their direction is sligltly altercd, tntil, on
reaching FF , they again get on easy
grounlîd, and to keep in line it is evident
that the left-hîantd man nust swing round
a bit, so that their direction becoines FF
to S' S', parallel to their former xtlh.

Supposing now, instead of using parallel
plates, we use what is called a prismî-a
triangular piece of glass of the shape
shown in Fig. 2, A, B, C. ly the sane
reasoning, we shall sec that the direction
of the liglt is changed, and if the eye
was placed at SI tle liglht would appear
to be at F . This hending of the hglht is
called "refraction."

Fie. 3.

It will be noted tiat the ray SI is bent
or refracted to S, that is, towards the base
of the prisi, and if we turned our prisn
upside down, as in Fig. 3, exactly the
sanie would take place, tnamely, the light
is rcfrnctcd towards the base ; therefore
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we establislh another fact-liiglt is always
iefracted toward the base of a prismt.

Supposinig now, we place two prisms
poing to point, as in Fig. 4, it is obvious
that the t wo rays, 1, R", can never meet
afier passing tlrougl the prisis. It is
also evident that actuaily, if instead of
straiglht Unes we have curved ones, as
shown by the dotted lines ii Fig. 4, we
shall get precisely the saime effect, aund
thus we get 4 divergent or concave lenses,"

which are aIivays thinner in the middle
ilain at hie ed.es.

If u place our prismrîs base to base the
rays R ' R~ are refractedtowaîds the bases,
and consequently they iiust cross soune.
whicre, as showi atf, Fig. 5. Here, again,
we cai replace the straight by cuirved lines,

and wve get precisely the samne effect, and
".convergent or convex lenses," whic:h are
ahvays ithicker in thle mniddie thani at thle
edges.

Thle prinicipal formls of leneses are shown
in Fig. 6. 1 is a planiso-conivex, that is,

'lhas onie side plane or flat, te oter con.
vex ; a ila a hi.conivex ; 3 is a conivergenlt
conicavo-conivex, generally cailled a con.

verentmescu's :4 is a plano11-concave;

.0?

divergent meniscis.
Nos. 1 (o 3 are also called] positive

Icenses, and Nos. .3 to 6 nega-tive lenses.
but we nleed hairdly entler inito this subject
c.xcept to point out thiat thetse termls apiply
Io the formation of a real image or focuis.

We saw in F:ig. 5 thiat thle parallel rays
R. l R:.after refraictin crossed onie another,
and this point of intersection is called ahe

principal focus of the lens, and the dis-
tance betweei it and the leis is called the
" focal length of the lens," or, briefly, the
focis.

We will iowv take the formation of ai
image in a camera. I.et A, 11, C, 1), Fig.
, be a camera or bos, atnd O a salla hole

in one side, and EE ait arrow, which shall
represeit the object. Rays of liglt pro.
ceed fron all points of F E in straight lines,
though, for convenience sake, only two
are lere showi, aid, passiig throuîghi tIe
huole O, forn a siiall image of the arrow at
FF ipside down. If iistead of a plain
aperture we tise a lins, p cisely the samne
thing happeis, onîly wheil a lens is used

thtere is but one point at whicli à sharp
imuage cai be formed; but thIe image is
still upside down.

Precisely the saine iing happens in tIe
eye. Fig. S represents parallel rays of
ligit eitering a normal ecye and being
brougit to a focus on the retitnal rodsanid

i;;. 2.
cones, and such an eye is called "eiie-
tropc." Whien, fromi soute cause, sucht as
a shorcied cyclall, parallel gays are fo.
cussed bchind tIe ietina, as in Fig. 9, the

FiZ. o.

cye is said to le " lypcrmnetropic," and
wlien the rays arc focissed in front of the
retina. aç in Fig. ro, tUen the eye is said
to he " myopic," as in Fig. io.

Spectacles are ised to correct these
fauits, and upni the correct diagnosis and
correct adjustmlent of the glasses depends
the success of the trade.

We have seen that concave glasses
cause parallel rays to diverge, and that
convex make ttein converge. Now, if we
placeinicotact a concave glass and a
convex of equal powcr, so that the diver-
gence of the former is exactly equal to thIe
convergence of lte latter, it is obvious

that we shail have nothinîg more than a
piece of curved glass withiouît anîy diver-
gent or convergent power ; but if we so
adjust the powers of the two glasses wve

aiiy otain anîy effect we like, aiid this is
mnly what an optician does with the eye.
It is obvious th:i, taking Fig. 9 as repre-
sentiig the condition of any onîe's siglht, it

riz. go.

is possible, by uising a couvex ghiss, to so
shortei the focus of the parallel rays that
they will shal ply define on the retina, aind
ailso ii the case of Fig. io, by using a
concave glass, we cai leigtcten the focus
of the parallel rays.

It mnust n(ot be assumiied that both cyes
are always alike ; ole imay lhe iypermîeti o-
pic and the other myopic, ti:refore each
eyc uinst be tested separately.

lhre is one othter defect fromin
whiclh the huinan vision may suiffer, and
it is fa. more comn ,îî<in thain is suppqocd,
tIe probable perceitage of perfectly nor-
mal eyes, particuilarly with respect to this
defect, "astigIatismî,'' beiig very smltali
indeed. Practically, astigmatism is an
iniability to sec clcarly lines at right angles
to one another, and is dite to uncqual
refractive power of the cornca in tueridi-
ans at riglit angles to one aniother. This
is shIowni ex\aggerated in Fig. ii. Let L
represent an astigmîîatic eye, and R' RI
RI 'R' ' a black cross o. a white grouid,
it will lie seen thaithe rap. of light frot
R R' n amturally pass throg;h the eye at
riglht angles to those rays from R' R' 1,
and are brought to a focus at 1, whilst
those fromn R ' R i> are focised at I I.
It is obviouis, tlen, that it is impossible to
sec the two lines sinultancously sharp.
To cure this defect plano cylindrical lenses

Fig. ,

are used, ihat is, lenses which are plane or
fiat on one side and tle other groiund to
a cylinder, not a sphtere, as other glasses
arc. If, of course, the eye is myopic or
hypernnetropie also, the cylinder imiay lie
grouind to the tnccessary curves.

" lresbîyopia " is now the only otlier
defect we nced describe, and this is dite
geierally to advancing age, and it miay be
defted as a lack of power to read or work
ail close quarters. The normal distance
is stated to bc twenty-two centimetres,
and when the work or book bas to lic
ield beyond this then contvex glasses are
required, which sloild only lie used for
icar work, distant vision bcing gencrally

good.
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T H E Retail Druggist knows a goodwhen he sees it. That's why our
Tutti Frutti Glass Jars are having such
It's. useful, it's decidedly ornamental, you
free. If you want another, get it from your
saler. They're going fast.

When you want to decorate your w
drop us a postal. We'll send you som
Adans & Sons Co., ii and 13 Jarvis
Toronto.

article
Pepsin
a run.
get it

whole-

indow,
ething.
Street,

The

"WILLIAtS"
Standard
Typewriter

This Machine is in no scise an iniitatiun or any of its presIecsors;
its plan of construction is a ncw dcparture, and marks a decided advance in
the art of typewriting.

Mark Its Leading Features:
No ribbons, thercore its cost of niintcnance is complrativcly nothing ; visible writing, positivc alignment, high speed,

direct inking, strongest .saniftblding, durability and conipactness.
The " Williams" Standard Typewriter accomplishcs rcsults tiait arc peculiar tu it, and that arc highly desirabile;

results that have bccn ste.atily sought for by typcuriter inventors from the firsi, but which have ncver beforc becn reached.
The Itritish and Canadian Guvecrnmcnts, after severc competitivc tests, have atopted the "Williams " in varions

cpatmntis of the public service. Send for Descriptive Circular to

If you are thinking of. buylng a typewriter, or of changing
your -Id, blind, and slow machine for a perfect working machine, W ells & Richardson Co.
be sure you see the - WILLIAUS " before deciding. GENERAL AGENTS
g .Mention this paper when wrifing. 200 Mountain Street, Montreal.
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LELE 'S
CELERY WERVE COMPOUND

A NEY Beet, lin, and Wine
A pelatltl Vuusibiatios 1i i.oi.uy. lieêf, irai,

andi %Ville Ttllice. 3ammi lr ta lytermîe,

UNEQUal.îL.D

AS A HEALTH BUILDER and HEALTH RESTORER
fli giien elhe V..1S1 SATISFACTION to peronms

Il i' lut up ing a a o . i.vIt . oi d% cd in an attractive
lleadlvtfr itc crto

S .o c doz.
oday' o' otT)or .... ....

asur CAshl (oit ddIy lwe
e itectonty $6.0o

3 ( 5 o s T. or 6.:6 "

SEL.¶. FOIC St A lir$1*.i
orde:s rclcctfully Qlicited.

THE LION MEDICINE CO.,
15 Queen St. East. TORONTO.

A Reduction
In the Price

Of

Gibbons'
Toothache
Gum

To 65c. per doz.
To be had of ail Wholesale Druggists.

J. A. GIBBONS & CO.,
TORONTO. - - BUFFALO.

• '

"KING 0F PAiN."
bd

Soldfromt I1liHufax to Victoris

HALIFAX {Drown & y . S t n Co .Fcsl.SutclilTt & Ce.
ST. JOHN-T. B. Biarker & Sons. D. %IcDiarmid & CO.
YART4OUTH-C. C. Richards & CO.
QUEBEC- KryWto&o ynoC>

0N TR 'sEALi FinTSof&Co. Lyman Sons& CO.

KINGSTON-lHny Skinret & Co.(ORyman Bro.& Co. Evans Sola & Co.

TOROTO (Elliot Ce T. ibhr & Co.
HANILTON-Archdtale Wilson& Co. J.Winer&CO.
LONDON-London Urug CO. Jas. A. Kennedy & Ce.
WINNIPEG-%tartin. bot * Wynne Ce.
NEW WESTNINSTER-D. S. Curtla&C&
VICTORIA--insky & Co.
QUEBEC-W. Itruet c Ci:.
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A PERFECT TEA

MONSOON TEA
FINEST IN THE WORLD.

Froen Tea Plant to Tea Cup In Its Native Purity.
PACKED BY THE OROWERS

And .old In the original packages, 34 ib., t b. and
6 b. caddies.

If your grocer bas none, teil him ta <oer fromt
STE1E NATER & CO.

cit 13 Front Street East, Toronto

E E
f CO P S R I G HT S.

VAN4 1 ORTAI . A PATEN.1' at
al eeae ona n onnest ci on. write

cata;ntpia tC).wo he ble near n
ezprtnc I IicIttnt, btt>ttspu tnitoe

tonhu ICb o c.nfldentio. A cia sdbo otltw
formtationf cnn(v.r:g11. lla teiot and b~te b
tain tuea pent Ire. AilO a ystaio a t
Ical i lnt htire tinoks pentr Arbr

Vgtent.q taion th hirh Mon regie

An ecelen iansetcoo ah.4

Frt o rti rningth S in dihteritic. caes

The s bof tte publSpcatts
agit oCft wh In vetr. l'bs be endtd aper.

mva oW r.elat:ti a ratdh C atFui,

oiuecusatin .r anactenttc wo tptri c
en> id. 23 aeJt -vor tem contsacntlren

lt t dgp ". o~a r >III

2 ut. arne a ttna

(or Wt nn. e i lit g0h erWe

MSAONTEA L un

Aaer 2insr ecellent acra. Addrntm

moire Ia (>.Yttiatth l'1 CaIIiOAVT

G ruflAy'suacuc'spie

Fhraeutca Chait.

MODNTA TERNEA

A PERFECT TOILET GEM.

A RECA- NUT
TOOTH SOAP

The drug trade of Canada wiil
find this one of the mnost satisfac-
tory articles on the Iarket. 'lie
package is convenient and attract-

ive.

Kindly inake sure the ARECA
NuT Toor SoP offered you is
made iii Vinnipeg. ''lhe genuinle
is for sale by

l.ynmn ihos. Co., Toronto,
liihot & Co., Toronto,
Evans & Sons, N\ontrcai,
.yitan, Knox & Co.. Montreal,

I .ymn Sns & Co., Montreal,
Kerry, Watson & Co.. Niontreal.
i. Winer & Co., I lanilion,

J. . Kntedy & Co , London, and by

Titu

MARTIN, BOLE & WYNNE CO.,
WIVNNIPEG.

l'orsale at S.lantufacturers' Pri s .y ehe leading swhole
sale druigg:istçan!d druggi.:s' .undrymen

irour.hout Canada.

A DRUGGIST'S SPECIALTY.

Curtis & Son's
Yankee Brand
Pure Spruce Gum

Ini MtietIg With tige iiiCeOS

i laigh quaiUes aîîedrt.

A TRIAL ORDER SOLICITED.

CURTIS & SON
PORTLAND, ME., U.S.A.
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Having thus brielly run througlh the
ordinary defects of humian vision, it is
only necessary to describe the system of
numîbering the glasses. Prior to 1872
lenses were nuibered according to their
radii of curvature, i inch beng taken as
the standard, and a 4-inch was expressed
as /, and as this was found extremely in.
convenient it was decided at an Interna-
tioial Congress to take a lens of : ietre
focus as the standard, and it was called a
" dioptre." This ias beei found ex-
treniely convenient, and a lens of 2
dioptres, or, as it is always Writtel, 21), iS
twice the strength of il), and lias a focal
length of lialf a metre, to), is of i/ioth
metre, or i o cm. focus. For convenience,
decimals are also used ; we niay thus have
a glass of 1o.51) or 12.751.-Puharnia-
ceutical Journal.

A Canadian Pharmacist on African
Affairs.

Many of our readers will reieiber the
familiar face of '\r. R. R. Martin, who
for somne years was in the drug business
in Toronto, and was for sone tnie after-
wards manager of the New York house
of Sharpe & Doliier, imîanufacturngclhemî-
ists. iMr. Martin has recently returned
fron a trip to South Africa, taken prnî-
cipally for the benefit of his lieahlh, but at
the saine timte looking after the business
of the finm of Oppenbeimer, Son & Co., of
London, with whomn lie is now engaged.
In the course of interviews witl the te-
presentative of the Brifish and Colonial
Druggist, MIr. Martin gave some interest-
ing particulars of his trip, fromt which we
gather thefollowing. On hisarrival in Cape
Town lie imediately Fet about taking
every advantage in cliiatic conditions
and the relaxations which the neighbor-
hood furnislied. One of his earnliest ex-
periences 6f the latter kind of enjoy-
nient was witnessing a Kaflir figlt on
Christmas day. The way the Kaflirs
opened up business with their knob-
kerries impressed Mr. Martin very much.

Coming to business, whicli was not
neglected during his tour, AMr. Martin
tells us lie believes lie lias done well in
the colony, though results are still, to
snm- e:xtent, to be seen. He lias great
faith in the good reception which orgnal
and valuable preparations have with the
niedical profession. His journey throughî
the Cape Colony, Orange Free State, the
Transvaal, Natal, and into Matabelcland,
gave him a favorable impression of the
iedical Men and pharmacists wherever

lie met theni. He found the people very
conservative, and attributes this to the
large population of Boers, who, he says,
keep back medicine as they do farming.

Speaking of the appearance of the
pharmacies, ?Ir. Martin says these look
small at first, and it is surprising how so
much business is done in them. The
stock, which is large, is generally at the
back. The arrangement of those in Cape
Town is " very English." Those more in-
land, however, make proninent -displays

of lcadinîg " patents." In the Dutchi
districts Dutclh mîedicines take this pro-
miiience. Vlile in Durban, NIr. Martin
hcard a preacher say, " Th'le Gospel should
be spread about and advertised every-
wlere, just like Pink PIlls ; wlerever you
go you should lcar it." As to whether
pharmiacistscouldsucceed in South Africa,
Mr. Mdartin says it is iot easy to say.
He thinks, however, any muai with capi-
tal and energy cani succeed, though it is
to bc remîîembered that clemnists have in.
creased more quickly than lias the popu-
lation. A much larger capital is wanted
there, lie says, thian in this country.
Johannesburg struck him as reseibling
Deiiver, U.S., in that, so lie puts it, the
climatic changes cause unrest, and resu.'.
in eiergy and developient. It is only
eight years old, and yet has about 100
niedical men, 25 r.ail chemists, and half a
dozen wholesale. There are also sone
good businesses in Pretoria. Prices there
are about 40 per cent. over cost of arti.
cles in London.

As regards assistants, 'Mr. 'Martin con-
siders tliat a good man is sure of a place,
but lie ought not to go out without capi-
tal, so that lie cani afford to wait if a place
is not open on his arrival. Kimberley,
Graaimîstown, Queenstown, Pietermîaritz-
burg, and Johannesburg are the places ne-
coiiencaed by Mr. Martin for those
seeking reiewed health in South Africa.

Speaking of the conpetition betvecn
Aimerica and Britain for South African
trade, MIr. Martin says English prepara-
tions have the preference, thotugh America
is gaiiiing ground.

The Continental Method of Emulsiflea-
tion Applied to Every-Day

Dispensing.'

13v VA.uRa T. TAvt.ex. New Orlean. La.

By way of introduction, I will say that
it is to be deplored ihiat more attention is
not given to this ncthod of emulsification
by the writers on, and lecturers in, phar-
macy. Vhile they do, in most instances,
give it credit for "never failing to pro.
duce a good emulsion," they, at the sanie
time, alogether discourage its use in pre-
scription practice, whereas mîy experience
téaches nie it is the vcry ideal mnethod.
Time consuned in dispensing is certainly
a question of much moment; in the sav-
ing of this the continental nethod will ac-
complish much. No matter what the sub-
stance is that is to be emulsified or sus-
pended, it cari be more quickly accom-
plished and with more uniformly better
results than by the English method.

In the preparation of the compound
emulsions, no apprehension need be felt
of spoiling an emulsion once formed. In
the event of its homogeneity being de-
stroyed by the addition of other sub-
stances, it can be (1 might say invariably)
reclaimed, as I will endeavor to show by
a recital of soie experiments touching
this point.

Abstract from ithe proceedings of the Louisiana Phar.
maceutical As,ociation.

As to the ncthiod itself, these are the
essentials: (t) Finîely dusted (powdered)
guni arabic. lhe granulated will not do.
(2) A Wedgewood niortar with large
fliat-bottomied pestle, preferably a No. 5
for eiulsions uf eiglht ounces or under,
even as low as one-half ounce. Place in
the dry mortar the powdered guni arabic ;
triturate to break up ail agglutinîated
masses; add the oil or other liquid, and
iix well ; then add ai once water to the
ex:.ent of twice the aiouni of gun, and
triturate until the eiulsion is complete.

For the fixed and volatile oils (and in
the case of volatile oils the intervention
of a fixed oil is netther necessary nîor de-
sirable) the proportions giving bebt ne-
sults are : Oil or other liquid, four paits;
powdered guin arabie, one part ; water,
two parts.

Now, it mîust îlot be understood that
eiulsitication cannot be accomplished
unless these proportions are strictly ad-
hîered to. For instance, one drop of oil
oi turpentine can be just as comîpletely
eniulsified after triturating it with four or
ciglt drams of gui arabie if water is
added in the above proportions. Oi the
other hand, the more viscid of the fixed
oils-for instance, castor oil-do not re-
quire as much. Eiglht parts of the latter
cati bc completely enmulsified with one
and a lialf parts gui ; in fact, with
strictly prime No. i gui, one part
could do the work. Again, any anount
fron one and a half to twso and a half parts
of water to one of gum may be added ;
the only precaution necessary is to add ait
once. The proportions given are easily
reiembered and will never fail.

For oleoresins, chloroform, terebene,
creosote, and such other organic sub-
stances, the proportions found to be best
are: Liquid to be einulsified, four parts ;
powdered gumî arabie, two parts; water,
four parts. Vlere the prescription will
permit, a larger proporti->n of gum would
be advisable, especially when, as is gener-
ally the case, these eniulsions are very
dilute. Creosote carbonate can be com-
pletely emnulsified in the above propor-
tions, but, as it tends to be decoiposed,
the intervention of one or two parts of a
bland fixed Oil is desirable, as follows:
Creosote carbonate, one part ; oil of sweet
almond, two parts; powdered gum arabic,
one part ; water, two parts. Dissolve the
creosote carbonate in titi oil, and proceed
as before. Two parts of gum to eight of
copaiba is suflicient. , Salol and camphor
in comîbination may be readily emulsified
by first rubbing one part of each to[zther
in a mortar, until completely liquefied,
adding one part gum, and proceeding as
above. Salol itself may be emulsified in
like manner by heating to the melting
point (1079-1 o0°F.) on a water-bath, and
proceeding with proportions as for salol
and camphor, using a mortar and pestle
which have been heated, also slightly
warm water. The emulsion if virgin wax
used by soie prescribers years ago is
readily prepared in the sane manner.

The resin contained in the resin-
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bearing tinctures, inyrrl, asafretida, etc..
can be eîraulsified withî these proportions,
and it will bear the addition of large vol-
uiles of w-ater, and other fluids. without
precipitntion, even after standing a con-
siderable lengti of tine. Such large
quantities of gun are necessary, not for the
suspension of the resin itself, so nmuchi as
o allow the addition of a volume of

water equal to the volume of alcohol
contained li the ilncture, tlus overcomu-
ing the tendency to precipitate the gmini.
Alcolioie solutions of caiphor, mîethtol,
etc., may be treated successfully ins the
saine mnaniier.

A suniming up of thIe points in favor of
the continental methods shows : (i ) 'hat
it gives more uniforn aid better resilts.
(2) It lias a wider range of adaptability.
(3) It saves tine. (4) It calls for the
exercisc of less skill.

Another Bisnuth Drop.

'l'ie niost interesting commercial event
of the week iii pliariacy lias becn the re.
newed reduction mii the prnce of bismuth
metal on the part of the llolviain nnnuuîe-
owners, wlhich vas anntounlced -n the last
day of june, exactly tinrteen nonths after
the first great breach in the solid couven.
tion-fortress which had occurred since
18S4. It will lie rciiemnbered that on
June 1, 1894, thie "ConventionI " people
suddenly reduced the price of mctal froi
7s. 3d. ier lb., ati whiclh it lad stood for
tens years, to 4s. 3d. lier lb., and that in
the latter half of Noveiber a second, but
less drastic, revision ivas made. Now bis.
niuth Inctal lias again beenI lowsered by 3d.
per lb., and ail tIe saits have been corres
pondiigly lowered by the matinfacturers.
People are asking wiere ail this price-
cuting wiMl end. 'lie fulîl extent of the
decline is best seen Im a tahular arrange-
nment of ti price per Ib. of bismuth netal,
and of subnitrate of hismuth, its principal
phlîarnaceutical sait, thus :

nefore June toýNov.94
-- June S. Nov., î tohJune :9,

344 :s4a .June,9C a 95

s . s . . .
snuih-metal..... 7 6 4 3

sunitsirate ( ... -. . 74

Tie last drop, like its predecessors, is
du e1I the continued importation of bis.
niuth ore outside the control of the Boliv.
ian syndicate, which is apparently power.
less to re.estabbsh its grasp of the world's
mîîarket. Austratia and South Aierica
continue to send over free-lance consign-
ients, and quite recenîtly a considerable
quîantity of " bismuth ore " Iwas reccived
lus London fron Hong-.Kong. T'he ' out-
siders'' have been uiderselling the con-
ventionisit steadily, especially on the
Continent, and, as a result of this, certain
ranufacturers of bismuth saîts have been
in a position to l cut " the officiai price-
list of the convention to the extent of 2d.

to 3d. per lb. on tle chief sPlts. TIere is
but one possible cure for a state of things

of this kiud, and tlhat is a poiicy of " thor.
ough.'"

Such a policy las beenl followed, on alR
critical occasions, by the iodiie syndicate,
and tlianks to it that organization renains
intact until this day, although notoriously
one of te worst of whitenied sepulchres
ins the whole world of syndicates. It does
not seul thiat the bismuth people have
been quite as radical ins their iethods as
occasion denianlded. Whiie, last junte,
they rediced their quotations by about .5
per cent., they evidently underrated the
pertinacity of their oppoients by assun-
ing that that reduction woiuld be sulicient
to drive the outsiders fromt tie field. li-
stead of doinig so, the nionconventuoized
mine.ownîers have becomie miore deter-
mîinîed thai ever, and tiere are now pro-
bably few conîsumners who believe that the
reduction just annîiounîiced will be tle last.
We understand that the offendiig "ot-
siders" are acting in London through the
sanie firi of brokers who leld the oitside
bisiutii that disturbed the market a year
ago, though we cannot say whether they
are tile saimle people.

After the fiîst great drop, in Junte, 189 4,
a South Amîîericanî geitlemîîan, resident in
London, who lias considerable interests in
the syndicated Bolivian mines, left for
Holivia, in order,it is thought, to strength-
eni thu hiaids of the syndicate in that
country. lie lias lately rcturned, but,
judgm11ig fromîî viat alis just happenled, his

iurney lias not been a very successful
one.-Cheimist and D)ruggsI.

Losses and Leaks In the Drug Business,
and How They may be Prevented.'

lI I. A. ltowr.xi, liuoquois, S.D.
Thuis is a part of tRie drug business that

sotme of our fellow-pharinacists very miuch
overlook. ''ie art and ability of buyiig
stock and tak ing care of the saine is very
important. 'l'o oveuconie these diflicul-
tics is ste object of this paper.

Drugs are oftei purchased and exposed
to liglt or air, which deteriorates their
value greatly. lowders, lierbs, and roots
are frequeitly iifected wiith worns and
insects. 1 have fouund in iy experience
that frequently an extra deniand is malade
on some article, and the supply mîay be
continuued for a time, whienî ail at once the
rush will stop, and the balance of the
goods reinain on hand to le disposed of
for almost nothing.

Goods are often stored away, and if iot
frequently examiied they imay becone
soiled or otherwise danaged. Many
other little points thiat are nieglected cause
sonie of the indirect lusses in business.
I may state that stccks in geieral are not
examiined and cleaned up oftei enough.
Specialties, suindries, and nîew things
should ie broughît out and rearranged.
People are always looking for something
new.

Petty little sales of fron one to five
•Read before tie South Da.ota 1'harmaceutical Associa-

tion.

cents, that are not paid for at the tine,
are often forgottei, anîd only increase Ile
losses and leiaks iii the business.

Dusty, dirty show-cases anîd a dusty
store have their influence on leaks and
losses. ''lhere arc imany other sources of
destruction too nuinerous to mention.
A few suggestions regarding the latter
part of this subject mnay be of some value.
Cleai and dust your show.windows ofien ;
rearrange the display to make it attract-
ive ; have your shelf boules clean and
briglit ; such drugs as fori a sedinient or
that precipitate :an be filkered,andwill add
greatly to the looks of your stock ; have
your show-cases bright and well arranged ;
have your goods ail marked with cost, and
retail to facilitate the sale and dispensing
of sane. 'lie use of proper containers is
very essential, and making a neat package
adds to the satisfaction of your customers.
Kcep your patent medicines, proprietary
articles, and sur.dries clean and well ar-
ranged ani convenient.

Be pleasant and sociable. Nothing is
more disastrous to trade than a cool,
sober, independent appearance and action.
le prompt and attentive to your custon-
ers and your business. Let the public
know where you are, wlat your business
is, and that you thoroughly understand
your profession.

. Stutr" Sen Sait:
;a new ,5c. îkg.,putil pS dor. sib. pkgs. ler case. .
Price S;. rgro's(rcares$:. wholesaiehouse•
seli it. Pkg. is a new pateist cardboard one, and
lhandsowmely prinied. Sales of fart week in Toronto
a cases. 'le salit is clearasgia:and of a sie ..

itat tisolvcreaii>y. Ji nse'r getsdampsî.andcon.
tains nodirt or Crit. Analyze 99 93 per cent. pure .
sait. vou caa work ua a good sait tiadei if you•
tryi. Why naot do it T

OaoNTo o SA.T Wouizs. . Too.ro.
.. ls,prters.

WANTS, FOR SALE, ETC.

Atire r nteneiaits uner theituinsll s Wantel,
Situaislt s Wantei. Situations l'actant. Jisties.s for
Sale, eh.. avail be inserted cae free of charge. Ai.
siars ni alot be sent ian caire of thtis offce unless
posteaesmps are.fercardled Io re-,waail ,eyiaeu.

WANTED.

A PPIZENTICE WANTEi.)-ONE OR ONE.AND.
a-balf years' expeaictcV. A pply, blount C. O'Nicol.

Hamlilton.

SITUATIONS WANTED.
W AN TEiD-SlTUATION AS DJRUG APPREN.

' lcE. , tisd year, gooJdadspensser. best reference,
country prefeed.Appea.ace, 2: i kshaolme Rd.,'oronto

FOR SALE.

F OR SALE, AT Fi FTV CENTS ON THE DoLLAR,in lots to ait purchasers, large stock of La.rence's,
Rock CrystlI, 'ebiles, and uler Spectacles. Also, one
IIack's l'at. optomieter. Stott Jury. liowmanville, Ont.

ASNAP,-IRUG lIUslNESS FOR SALE IN ONEA of te best manufacturing town in Caada. Aver-
age sales 1,ast year S12. No cutting, good resions forseiling. aIddress, " Ciemicus,' care CAn>t.iAi> ice.
GiST.
DR11G IIUSiNESS IN TORONTO WITII EXCEP.

tional aIvaniage%, not coispelled to eis. Dest
possible oppsortuinity for drusiggist wishing to io through
imedicine, worth investigating. Adjres, "Suburban,"
care D t:casITs' C:stcut.At.
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Fine Fruit Tablets
ENCLISH FORMULA

TABLETS
Ilave licen our specialty
and have been a suiccess.
P'acked in elegant Flint
Glass ars, large glass stop.
per, e liuext package in

0te I)minion. Also in
round jars, sililar to Eng.
lish, tut made two inches
shorter to) fit the ordinary
shelf. A large variety.
List of flavors andi prices
on apllicaition.

G. J. HAMILTON
& SONS,

PICTOU, N. .

LONDON SHOW CASE WORKS
tanufacturers of

CASES
Of all kinds for

COUNTERS, WALLS, OR DISPENSARIES.
SHOP FIXTURES * COUNTERS * TABLES * SHELVING * MIRRORS, Etc.

Sendfor Cata/ogue 94 Carling Street,
and Pice List LONDON, ONT.

Deafness ^','* Head Noises
Deafness " "Head Noises

s ^nee

Deafness n Head Noises
Deafness r Head Noises
Deafness ef Head Noises
Deafness " Head Noises
Deafness Head Noises

Deafness whn Head NoisesDeales do
Deafness Av"'f Head Noises

,Suferennt

Deafness e Head Noises
Deafness c. Head Noises

MA C K A Yh
DuafuneRced ea Noises
Deafness LNO.Head Noises

Baylis Ianufactllring Co.
16 to 30 Nazareth Street,

MONTREAL
IMPoRTgns or

Liiseed 011 WRITE
Turpen~lle FOR

Pastr Oil QUOTATIONS

Glues

KENNEDY'S
MAGIO CATARRH SRUFF

<REGISTERED)

A POtiTiVE CURE rom

CATARRH
COLD IN THE HEAD
CATARRHAL DEAFNESS

HEADACHE, Etc.

le ii reable, safe, and sure, giving Instant nuteiela ehe
inast diaeressng Caues.

PRICE, 25 CENTS.
Wholuale of Kerry. Wation & Ce., MontreaL.

Lynian, Kn. à Ce., Montreal and
Toronto.

And al Seading Drrggs.t,

Alien B. wrisley's

CUCUMBER
COMPLEXION
TOUlT

Aen BI. SOAP
IS " PURE GOLO"

The virtues of Cucumiber Juice for the Skin
and Conpilexion have becomle famous We
challenge couparison with any fine muilled,
clelicately perfuned, high grade soap in the
imaiket. It's The Complexion Toilet Soap

of the world. made on honor, full value, nar
excellence. Matchless for a cicar, soft, skin
beautifier. It is weil worth 5o cents a cake, but
can be soid at Retail for (G) one-quarter of that
price. Try it, try it, and bc convinced.

Sold by the Wholesale Druggists in
Canada.

NAtE ONI. lIY

ALLEN B. WRISLEY
479 to 485 5 th Avenue,

CHICAGO.
Manufacturer of High Grade Toilet Soaps, Per-

fumes, and Glycerine.
N.Bl.-Prices and Samples to JOIBERS on application.

Geo. H. CHANDr.EE. H. C. CnANDLY.

Trade-Marks, Caveats, etc

CHANDLEE & CHANDLEE,
Patents and Patent Causes
Electrical and Mechanical Experts

PoL.cC BUILDING, ATI.ANTrc BUI.DING,
YORK. Pa. WASHIlNGTON, D.C.

Correspondence Soucitd.

CANADIAN DRUGGIST. (208A)
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C. Schack &

Choee Designs In
CHERRY, OAK, WALNUT and MAHOGANY.

Co. ...
Manufacturers of

SHOW CASES
STORE & OFFICE

FITTINGS
FIRST-CLASS WORXMANSIIP.
LOWEST PRICES.

Special Attention Given to Fitting Drug Stores
Estimates and De<ignç
FurniNlied osi.àpuication. 21-23 Alice Street, - - TORONTO.

MONTREAL SHOW CASE COMPA NY
A. T. EtARL. PROPRIETOR. TE.. 9240.

Mnfrs. of

Show
Cases

Nickel.
Silver.
Wainut,
Cherry,

Ma.h.,iany

UaStore, und
Offce F&ftings.

750 & 752 CRAIG STREET, - MONTREAL.
Send for Illutrated Cat.to;:e. Iease mention thi< paper.

Every Druggist
Should Handle Our

ORUCCIST FAVORITE, 50.
ANDPATTI, M

Send for Sample Order.

Fraser & Stirtoa,
LODON, Ont.

0

RUBBER
ClOODs

AT RIGHT PRICES

OUR LINE OF
ENEMAS. TUBINO, FOUNTAINS.
ATOMIZERS, is v ery comipt and
prices right. Buyers can effcct great
saving by pIacing orders witih us.

SURE SELLING SPECIALTIES:
CARSON'S BITTERS
PECTORIA
SILVER OREAM
ALLAN'S COUGH CANDIES

J grom% àtox at SI per liux.

SOAP BARKlis 5c. l'Nvkages, * grose Bour, s1
lier IloX.

Full lines of sundries.

Mail orders promptly executed.

ALLAN & CO.
53 FRONtT-.EAST, TORONTO

Roa u.b Yrup ,tes ood ls,
lnime. 14bydnwiut

Iuse Piso's Cure for Con-
umniption both in ny famIly

and practice. -Dr. G W
PÀmnsos, Inkster, iLh.,
Nov. 5, 1894.

PISO
The Wsr Congh Medfcineis Iiso's OtR FuR euN.

SumT:ION. Children take it
'3without objection.

By all druggists. 25u

MIfl WRE Mt [S
Coigb, Syru,. tasa use-IIfltm&. sold bvdrw.a

'A FISO'S CUR 0 1ý i

1 Il rl c i . K. ý ý , - .. -1 -1
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Pharmaceutical Notes.

To powder camîphor tlat it will not
again agglomerate, dissolve the camphor
in t p Parts of alcohol, precipitate by the
addition of four parts of water, collect the
precipitate, wash with ait abundance of
water and dry.

Guara,%cor. Pîî..s.-Guaiacol is made
into pills in IBerlin by inxing with liquor
ice and massing with glycerine. A draclim
of guaiacol and two of liquorice powder
require about five drops of glycerine to
make a good mass. Creosote nay be
rcated in the samne way.

I)sî'ESNSING PERUVIAN BAIt.sAM WITHt
OH.s.-On the continent, balsan of l'cru
is often prescribed combined with olive or
other oils, a mixture whicli is difdicult to
present in an elegant fori. By substitut.
ing castor oil for lialf the quaitity of the
oily vehicle prescriled, it is stated that
this difficulty may be overcone and a per-
fectly homogeneous mixture dispensed.
Thus a frequent prescription runs: llal-
sani of Peru and oil of ahnonds, of cadi
50 parts; by mixing first 25 parts of
castor oil with the baIsan, and then add-
ing 25 parts of aliond oil, a satisfactory
result is obtained.-Pharmaceutical four-
na.

CHARAcTERS AND TESTS OF TRIONAI..
-This compound occurs in light, color-
less, and odorless crystalline scales which
arc soluble in about 300 parts Of water at
ordinary temperatures. It is readily solu-
ble in alcohol and in etlier, forming neu-
cral solutions. The melting point is
76.5°C. Wien mixed with powdered
wood charcoal and carefully heated in a
test tube. it evolves the odor of niercaptan
(Journ:. de Phiarm. d'Anvers). l'hie aque-
ous solution should give no odor on boil-
ing, and aiter cooling and filteritg should
not be affected by solutions of nitrate of
barium or nitrate of silver ; to c.c. should
not decolorize ane drop of potassium lier-
manganate solution (i in iooo) in five
minutes.

CRosAi. (kreosal) is a tannin and
creosote preparation, and is so called by its
producers, Balland and Dubois (Pharma-
ceutische Centra/halle, iS:9, page 2Sa).
It is prepared by !eating together equal
parts of tanni and creosote to a tempera-
ture of 80° C.; then phosphorous oxy-
chloride is added, and the heat continued
until all gases are eliminated. The pro-
duct is now mixed with diluted soda sol..
tion, whereupon creosal separates, which
is thoroughly waslied and evaporated to
dryness on a water bath. Creosal occurs
as a hygroscopic dark-brown powder,
readily soluble in. water, alcohol, glycerin,
and acetone, but only difficult~ scluble'in
cther. It is recommended in powder
form or aqucous solution for inflamma-
tion of the windpipe and tonsils in dcses
Of 3.0 gm. (forty.five grains) per..day as a
medium dose.-Mey'ers Bros. Druggist.

MEorcAro SACCHARINE GRANULES.-
Grannat proposes the following mcthod

of obtaining medicated saccharine gran-
ules, whicl in sone cases would appear
to give excellent results (fourn. de Pharm.
[61, ii., 64, after Le cen/re Médica/e). The
modus operandi is extremely simple. hie
saccharine grai:ules are first prepared by
simply cruslinig sml:all quantities of IIump
sugar at a tinie in a mortar, avoiding the
production of dust. This is then rubbed
througl a wire sieve of five meshes to the
centinietre, then the dust and smaller
particles are sifted out with a finer sieve
having about twelve 'ieshes. Taking
kolo as a typical preparation the granules
are thus prepared: Aqueous alcoholie
extract of kola, 7Y parts; gr:mulated
sugar, i 50 parts. The extract is dissolved
on the water-bath in twice its weight of
alcohol (6o per cent. by volume), and the
solution poured upon the sugar in a por-
celain mortar, mixed with a stirrer, and,
when evenly moistened, spread out in a
thin layer upon paper,.and dried between
20° and 30° C., taking care to separate,
fron tine to tite, those granules which
tend to aggregate. 'hie granules should
he kept in a wide.mouthed bottle. Each
teaspoonful weighs 4 grammes, and con-
tains zo centigrammes of extract. The
method is applicable to a great number of
drugs, both to chemical salts and vege-
table preparations. lI the case of certain
salts, such as the alkaline glycerophos-
pliates, which are insoluble in alcohol, but
readily soluble in water, these must first
be dissolved in an equal weight in water,
and then should receive the addition of
an cqual quantity of alcohol; the nethod
of procedure is tlhe'nithe same as in the
case of the vegetable edacts. In the case
of glycerophosphate of lime, however,
which is now being widely prescribed, the
sait is very little soluble in water or in
alcohol. It is, therefore, suspended in
the alcohol and dissolved by the addition
of lactic acid.-Pharmaceuitia/fournaI.

LIQUI) PHoSPHATE OF IRON AND CAL-
ciua.-M. Lajara gives the follow'ing for-
mula in the Bd/e/in Commrrcial for a
liquid phosphate of iron and calcium:

Phosphate o calcium..... 125 parts.
Lactic acid.............. 24o "
Lactatc of iron ............ 70
Distilled watcr..........- 95''o "

Dissolve the phosphate of calcium in
the lactic acid, and add a portion of the
water. Dissolve the iactate of iron in the
balance of the water, mix the solutions,
and filter. Twenty grams of this solution
corresponds to 25 cgn. of bicalcic phos.
phate, and about 15 cgm. of iron lactate.
The solution is of a light yellowish color,
lias a styptic taste and a slightly acid
reaction. It should be kept in dark
bottles, well carked.,-NA/ona/ Drgg/s/.

ARGONIN, AN ANTisEP-Tic.-Silver. ni-
trate, as is known, is very irritating to the
mucous membranes, and forms an in-
soluble coiî poundnwith thealbumin ofthe
tissues, which prevents it from exerting
its bactericidal properties to its full ex-
tent. gentamine is not precipitated so
readily by albumin ; but it is said to be
rather irritating. It bas long been no-

t iced that the silver-albuiin irecipitate
iay be rendered soluble by the addition
of free alkali. Acc:ordingly, a soluble silver-
albumin salt lias been obtained by Dr.
A. Liebrecht (Therap. Mona/sh, ix.,
p. 306) by treating a solution of the so-
dini comnposed of casein vith silver ni
trate, and precipitating with a!cohol. 'le
precipitate thus obtained appears, when
dried, as a fine, white powder, known as
"argonin." It is readily soluble in hot
water, less so in cold. To effect a solu-
tion of this drug in water, cei.tain precau-
tions slould be observed. The powder
should be well nixed with the necessary
quantity of cold water in a beaker, which
is then placed in a water-bath of about
90 degrees C. (194 degrees F.), where-
uîpon the argonin dissolves, forming a
slightly colored, opalescent liquid. Stir-
ring liastens tie solution, which cati then
he effected iii a few minutes. Thie liquid
nay then be filtered through glass-wool.
A to per cent. solution nay thus be lire.
pared. Like othier silver solutions, it
should be kcpt froni sunlight. It is stated
that silver cannot be detected in argo.
nin by the ordinary reagents ; t affords
no precipitate with ammonium sulphide,
or with tle chlagides. Argonin contains
in nitric acid. In watery solutions it is
not as strong an antiseptic as cither silver
nitrate or argentanine; in solutions con-
taining albumin, iowever, whicli fortm
insoluble compounds with the last two-
preparations, argonin has its antiseptic
properties diminished but little ; it is then
equal ta argentamine in its bactericidal
power. Argonii is credited with the
great advantage over the other two silver
preparations nentioned of being entirely
non irritating to the mucous membranes.
Definite therapeutic data are yet wanting.
-ikerck's Report.

CH EMISTRY OF TitiE Gr.ucosmF..-We
noted in this column a short time ago that
Emil Fischer was.devoting his energies
to researches on the glucosides, and lîre-
dicted that good results might be ex-
pected. Already a most valuable contn-
bution to the subject has appeared in lhe
current number of the Berichte. The
glucoside worked upon is amygdalin, and,
as the paper is of very great importance,
we give a fairly full account of it. It is
well known that amygdalin split up, un-
der the influence of emulsion, into ben-
zoic aldehyde (oil of almonds), hydro-
cyanic acid, and sugar,.and from.a knlowl-
edge of these facts, and the conversion of
the glucoside into mandelic and amyg-
dalic acid, caused Schiff ta regard it as a
compound of hîenzaldelhye - cyanhydrin
with a dissaccharide, wlose structural
formula was:

C,;Hb.CH.CN

O C, H--O(OH)
aO.CH l(OH)a,

Fischer, however, regards the interpre-
tation of the constitution of the saccharine
:esidue as incorrect or incomplete. He
considers that amygdalis is a derivative
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of maltose, or a sinilarly co:nstitutvcl di.
glucose. 'his opinion is supîported by
the fact that with the helpî of the yeast fer.
muent, half the sugar cati be .plit off as
glucose without the nitrogenous part of
the molecule being ai al affected. A new
glucoside is ins produced very similar
to amygdalin of the formula

Calls.CH..Cil

O.C.;1 l o..
lie caills this glucoside "amîîygdonitrile
glucoside." It closely resemîbles amtyg-
dalin im chemical behavior, but diffeis
very ittciu in physical properties. To
prepare it, t o grains of fnely-powdeîed
amygdalin are mixed with go c.c. of a soli-
lion, in which i part of well-washed and
air.dried brewers' yeast is mixed with
no parts of waIer and kept at 35° for
2o iours. To prevent secondary fer.
imentation reactions, .8 grains toluol is

added. l'he mixture is then kept in an
inicubator at 35Q for a week. 'lle details
of purification must be left for reference
to tc original paper (/kr., xxviii., 15 1 ).
'T'le pure glucoside begins to decomîpose at
1.to°, and is completeily nelted at i47' to
149°. lis specific rotationis

[a]'° = - 26.9

It bas a bitter taste, much stronger than
amygdalin ; it is easily soluble in cold
water, alcoiol, and acetone, and cati thus
he easily separated frot amygdalin. It
dissolves in 20 parts of hot aceîic elher
and in 2,ooo parts of chloroforn, which
fornis a useful menstruum to recrystalbze
it front. Feliing's solution is not altered
by it. Enulsion rapidly decomposes it
inito benzoic aldehyde, hydrocyanic acid,
and one iolecule of glucose.-Jiri/isb
and Colonial Druggisi.

The Kola Mut.

An interesting article on the wonderful
kola nut printed in theJournal recently
served to caill attention to the fact that
the well known Detroit drug inanîufac-
turers, Frederick K. Stearnis & Co., coin-
mercially introduced the nut ivto this
country, and were the first to introduce ils
niarvellous niedicinal properties to coim.
niercial form. *iey have had greai sie-
cess with their kola preparations, and since
their introduction to the trade tieir use
lias beenl constantly iicrcasing.

Guru is what the natives of Africa call
the kola, a naie that is suflicient to make
the chills mn downî one's back, ani that
sounds as barbaric as :nost of the ternis
of the Dark Continent. But fortunately
the designation of the kola nut docs not
interfere with lis valuable propertics,
whiclh have inade it pronnent among the
nost important nedicmtial agents of the
presenit lime.

Kola was not recognized as a thera-
peutic agent tii 188.2, when Hieckel and
Scllagdenhatifen publisied a monograhli
that gave the drtig standing at once in
scientific circles. Iefore that lime, how-

cvcr, Frecdrick Stearns, of tiis city, pro
cured soine of the kola fron a well known
drog house of I.ondoin, and publisled an
accoiunt of it in his " New Idea." At
this time the kola nuit wmas looked uîpon
as a curiosity, and il was not regiilel as
a valiable tierapeutie agent. Event't after
the appearance of 1 Ieckel's imioiograib in
1883, thtere was little deiîand for the
drug in this Country, altliough il "'as used
exteisively in Europe.

'Tie reports of the liritish consul at
albia, hîow'ever, - revived the interest

in the drug. A despatclh tratsnitted
by the Marquis of Salisbury fron
lier Majesty's consul ai Bahia in iS9o
contained a report of the properties and
tises of the kola nut, fromi which the fol.
lowing is cited :

"'The West African carriers at this
port who tise kola are, as a w'hole, not
physically speaking, superior to the
Brazilian negro, and yet the Africant,
thougi constantly imlastic.ting kola, can
endure labor and fatigue whici no
Braziliain carrier can withstaind, and
wlere, for instaice, il takes cight Brazil-
ian niegroes to c'1rry a load with diffictilty,
four African porters carry it cheerfully,
alnost always, thouglh ascending a hill,
snging and chaiting the wliole timîte as
lthey trudge along.'

Flieriieits conducted in the French
ariy demonstrated that kola was useful
as an aid to endurance in the marching
of troois, mtountain climibiig, and other
uiuscular efforts. Experiiients made at

the saune time by the Alpine Club of
France showed that this renarkable drug
enabled mountaitn clinibers to ascend
great heights with less mlluscular fatigue,
less shortniess of breath, and witiiout ex-
perienciig hnitger for hours aI a time.

Recently experitients were made with
this powerfui stimulant in the Aiierican
ariny by niedical otlicers, and il was con-
clusively shown thiat kola is exceedingly
vaitiable as an eiergency ration, and as
a stimulant to enable troops to undergo
extraordinary fatigue.

As lias been deionstrated by scientists,
any preparaion of kola is wortliess unless
prepared fromn the fresi nut. 'l'o F. K.
Stearnîs & Co. of this city belongs the
credit of having introdiced the first pala-
table preparation miade fromt the fresht
article. 'T'lis firin is iiitiiately connîuected
witi the history of kola in this country.
'l'bey were not only the first to investigate
the drug, whten it wvas origiinally brouglt
to the attention of the scientific world,
but tley also were the first to import the
fresht tndried African nuts, and to intro-
duce the drug to the mtedical fraternity
of iîîs continent.

All the experinents conducted in proni-
ient arniy and iedical circles were made
with ilteir preparations. And to.day,
after a lapse of niany years, they
are stili tite only iouse in the United
States ttat imliports the freshi nuts. 'T'lhe
firin lias a nuntber of agents in the Congo
river districts w'lo ship ihe nuts to Lon-
don, whence they are reshipped to Detroit.

At the iresent time the fint imports
about a ton of the fresh nuts every mlîoniti,
reserving a quantity out of ci importa-
tion for e.perimenual purpo.es.

" Kola Stearns," a palaaible concen-
trated extract of the freshl drug, wiich lias
just becn piaced tpon the market, is a
powerful preparation ; each minim of
wliicli represeits a grain of the frcsl drug.
It ias been the aii of the firti to pro-
duce a hiighly concentrated fluid extract
of kola tuat vould e easiily portable, and
this resulted iii the pioduction of "l Kola
Steariis." 'hi'e newi' preparation w ill
prove exceediigly valtiuble to liedestrians
or biicyclists who propose to iake long
journeys.

ln addition to " Kola Stearins," the
fint mîîantifacttres two other preparations
made from the iresi drug and named
respectively " kolavit " and " kolablon."
'ie first, as its naie indicates, is a wine,
and the last are deliciots bon-bons of
fresh kola.-D/roitfornai.

Balsam of Tolti as a Pill Excipient.

As an excipient for pdis of guaiacol,
terpino, or eucalyptol, W. Kollo (P/ar-
macetical Past) lias tsed balsami of tolu
to very good advantage. li proceeds by
first triturating the substance irescribed
with an equal quantity of powdered bal.
samt of tolu with the addition of a few
drops of dilute alcohiol-4 drops of the
latter to t gin. ('5! grn.) of balsaim of
tolu ; and then adds, under constant rub-
bing, a smttall quantity of nagntesiumîî car-
bcinte until the nass is of extract con-
sistence. lie then finisies the pill imass
w ith the required amount of powdered
licorice root. If sodittn arsenate, co.
deinte, or narcotic extracts are prescriied
vith the above, lie first triturates thent

with the alcoiol, before adding to the
other ingredients ; while quinine, iodo-
fori, and otier substances lie adds
after the mîass is of extract consistence.
lPills made im this way, lie claims, do tnot
allow of the exudation of the substances.
-Merck's Rqort.

A mîost efficient sterilizing process is
said to have been discovered by MM.
Girard and Bordas, of Paris. 'The water
is first treated with pcmnanganate of cal-
cium and then filtered tirotugh peroxide
of ianganese. 'T'lie calcium permanga-
nale-a salt easily manufactured-is, ve
are told, in the presence of organic it:er
and iicro.organisn, decomposed into
oxygen, nmatnganese oxide, and lime, and
the orgacnic matter and bacteria are thus
destroyed. To further increase this
oxidizing power, however, and at the
same tine to destroy the excess of calcium
permanganate added to the water, this
latter is filtered through a layer of manga-
nese peroxide. The filtered water is per-
fectly linpid, and aIl pathogenie ind
other micro-organisis and organic niatter
are claimed to be entirely removed.froni
it.-Mag. P/îarmacsy.
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COUG-H
NONE BETTER

UT up in Iandsone five.pound
canisters, with glass front,
showing contents.

DR.OPS
NONE SO GOOD

EY afford instantaneous relief in
all cases of Coughs, Colds,
or Sore Throats.

Will sell well during "between-seasonzi "l weather

Toronto Biscuit and Confectionery Co.

Toilet Papers.....
CI At MILL PRICES

PURE TISSUE 4n
NO INJURIOUS CHEMICALS tnperorated
PERFECTLY HARMLESS Flat and in Rolls

SAMPLES SENT s7 tos6 per case

45 AIso FINI3 FIXTURES 4
HULL

THE E. B.EDDY CO., LIMITED, MONTREALE. B. TORONTO 4

Sovereign.
Lime Fruit Juice

Is the Strongest, Porest, and of Fizest Flauor

Ve are the largest refiners of LIME JUICE
in A merica, and solicit enquiries.

For Sale in Barrels, Demijohns, and twenty-four ounce Bottles
by wholesale in

TORONTO, HAMILTON, KINGSTON, AND WINNIPEG

SIMSON BROS. & CO., Wholesals OruggIsts
HALIFAX, N.S.

= = Toronto

FOR ODY ATD BRmIr
SINCE 30 VEAiRS A.I, EMINENT PIIYSICIANS RECrP..MEND

ThIîe original Frencli Coca Wine ; nost popularly used tonic.stimnulant
inI JIspitals, 'ublie and R*eligious Institutions everywhere.

Nourishes. Fortifies, Refreshes

Strengt/hens the entie sysen ; moit .. greeable, .Eti-.ve and Lasting
Renov'ator of t/e Vital Forces.

Every tCst, strictly on its own merits, proves exceptional reputation.

Palatable as Choicest Old Wines

LAWRENCE A. WILSON & CO., Sole Agents, MONTREAL

Effect of the French Treaty
CLARETS AT HALF PRICE

The Biouleaux Clarit Corniiiiiy, cata1llihcil at %Icntrcal in view or ilc Frencli
treat~~. aie no QffCi" e camulian) wl'ahou,"eur briaudgiii wine.a c .r uJ$.r

e be:bo tnef : Ta a u e no ua$.ooad $s.u on
i -ery Ewellol.t.d club ar o y a recon.

ilcdi i et 1-lv'cian*i a% beinz reil? pI h'ur ndap':edsfornut.

......

Il f

Ba Fa

L 0 4
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J. S. HAMILTON

PURE CRAPE BRANDY DISTILLER
Pelee Islaud

- J. S. HAMILTON & CO."

COGNAC
lin i.ltarter ca'.- Ocmne,. 11.alf-octanes,, and1ca1

J. S. HAMILTON & CO.
BRANTFORD

SOLE GENERAL AND EXPORT AGENTS

JOHN LABATT'S

LONDON

ALEANDSTOUT
AWARDED

Ay

5$F'RP$Q'5Q0 , ÇaI..

Besides .1 other

n a, M EDA LS
At the world's great exhibitions.

Smoke...
"Creme de la Creme" Cigarettes,

Arc made from the best Bright Golden \'ir.iiia
Tobacco, with eioulh Turkish added to give a
pleasannt aromai.

10c. Package.

"La Fayette" Virginia Cigarettes
Art: guarainteed to be absolutely fre froism tbe
slightest narcotic aduiteration so mjurious to the
system.... Their mildness aiid delicacy will
lecommend them:î to smnokers.

5e. Package.

IF YOU USE THE

Red Star ToothwashBottle
You will beat your neighbor, as

no other approaches it
for beauty

Scant 2 oz. (looks like a 3 oz.) com-
plete open crown sprinkler at $7.83
net per gross. Sample sent on re-
ceipt of 5 cents to pay postage.

T. C. Wheaton & Co., Millville,
N.J., manufacturers of Flint, Green
and Amber ware, and the largest
factors of Homeo. Vials in the
world.

_____________________________________________ ______________________________________________ i _____________________________________________

- THE BEST

Trade .p;.lica yu n Dr u sio in the

PATENTS
t Trade lWark%,

opyrigist, eti.

c1>U& SON;idinCE SOLCt.cTED.Q

JOhRN A. HA UL.
Atlantic 8utding, .. • Washington, D.C.

i iuey o cî MthIbMUWyrmb wà6 bIII
U t.ouWer . Wn.l

R IPANS
one Gives R'eliefi.

THE OLDEST

CANADIAN DRUGGisTr.(:noaj)
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Formulary.
AROMATIzEtD COnIt .LR 011.

Pavesi recomnends the following as an
elegant formula for the administration of
cod.liver oil :

Coffee, ruasted and pilverized.. 2 Parts.
Animal charcoal, fresh. ...... 1 part.
Cod.liver oil, fresh............4o parts.

Heat together in a water.bath for fifteen
minutes, remove, and let stand for three
days, and then filter. The oil thus treated
is bright, clear, slightly yellow in color.-
National Druggist.

SAICOI. CREANI.
White wax.....................iij.
.Spermaceti.......... ....... j.
Oil of almonds......... ...
Distilled watcr..............iij.
Glycerine.... .............. 3ij.
Salicylic acid...............5iiss.
Cumarin.... ................. gr. ss.
Tincture of musk....... .... .. iij.
Ottoofrose.......... .........niij.
Oil of orange-flnowcr.......... ..

hergamot.......... ..... tii.
" winttgreen . .......... In Iv.
" ylang-ylang......... .... nj.

-I.'Union Pharn.

SAIVE AND PASTE V'ENCI.S.

Unna, the deviser of novelties in der.
matology, is the author of the idea of pre-
paring certain unguents and pastes in pen-
cil forni, for convenience and cleanliness
in handling. Moniss lias made a slight
improvement on Unna's formula, and
offers the following instead :

'araffin......................5 parts.
Cacao butter........ ........ 75 parts.

Melt together with gentle he:t, and add
ten parts of olive oil, previously rubbed
up with the medicament in a niortar.
Finally roll out in pencil form.-.Vitional
Druggist.

FUMIGATING PAPER AND POwMiER.

The followingaromatic solution (Pharm.
Cent.) is useful for perfuming writing
paper, blotting paper, or pine wood saw-
dust for fumigating purposes. Either of
these materials are macerated in the fol-
lowing tincture and dried:

. Crushed benroin,
Tolu halsam ........... t 50 parts.
Styrax................10 parts.

Exhaisted Iby 300 parts ilcohol.
Dissolve in the filtrate-

I'cru balsam ............. Io parts.
Oit of cinnamon.......... i part.
Oil of lavender.......... %art.

-7Tcravpherice*w.

MILK OF CUCUMIIER WITHOUT SOAP.

The following is one of the best and
simplest forms without soap :

Tincture of benzoin............... 1. ors.
Chloride or ammonium.... .... 3 drms.
P'roofspirit...................z os.
Glycerine......... .... ..... ors.
Fresh cucumtierjuice.. ......... 5 a.
Rose-water ............... tIo makie pint.

If you like, you can add an ounce of
eau de Colonge, instead of the proof
spirit.-British and Colonial Drugist.

.tEn1CATEn BIOUCIES.
Andry (MAfona/sheflefor Praktis/e Der-

mata/ogie) proposes a new preparation for
medicated bougies:

Cocoa bttter...... ...... ...... 70 p'arts.
l'araflin ................ ..... Io
Olive oil....................... Io
lteldicaetitt....... ...... 2.5 10 25

'te paraffin and cocua butter are first
melted togetier.

'lie renedy to be employed is then
mixed with the olive oil and added to the
ielted paraffin and cocoa butter.

CREAMv EMUtLS1o OF COD.t.IVER OIL.

Professor Gay, of Montpellier, in a lec.
ture on emulsions before his class in
pharmacy (published in the Repertoire de
Pharmacie), gives the followinîg as the
ideal creamy enulsion of cod-liver oil:

Cod-liver oit.................500 gi.
Sugar, finely sifted.... .......... 19o gi.
Gun arabic, pulverizcd .......... 5 gin.
Tragacanth, pulvcrizec<........... 5 gin.
Infusion of toast coffre........... 200 gi.
Rum or kirsch.water........... io gi.

Mix the gumis and sugar in a mortar;
weiglh (or measure) into the flask intended
ta contain the enulsion the oil and the
infusion of coffee (the latter well cooled
by standing in the ice-box for a few min-
utes), and mix by agitation. Pour slowly
over the mixture of sugar and gum in the
mortar sufficient of this mixiure ta make
a semi-liquid plastic mass, agitating
strongly all the time. Add the rum to
the residue in the bottle, agitate together,
and, finally, add and incorporate the mix-
ture of sugar and gum. The product is
an emnulsion of the color of cafi au lait,
in which the odor and taste of the oil is
completely m1asked.

The rum or kirsch may be dispensed
with by the use of an increased quantity
of infusion of coffee and soie esseitial
oil, say, 20-30 drops of oil of bitter
almond, or a mixture of bitter almond and
oil of wintergreenî, as the coffee alone
does not entirely mask the taste of the
fislh Oil.

FIUI.SION OF CoD-.IVER O11. AND THE
IIYPIoItOSI'lllTES.-

For making this emulsion, Professor
Gay recommends the following process:

Cod.liver cil................. oo500 gin.
Oit of bitter almond...... ...... 20 drops.
Oit of wintergrcen.............. 20 drops.
Finely sifted sugar .............. 1g gin.
GuM arabic in powder .......... 5 gin.
Tragacanth in powder...... .-- 5 gmi.
Ilypophosphite of calcium...... .a gin.
Ilypophosphite of sodium....-... gin.
Distilled water............... 2S5 gm.

Mix the essences witli the oil, and pro-
ceed as before.-Nadona/Drug/s.

PAINTS AND POLISIES.

The following formuke are taken fron
a recent issue of the Oil and Colorman's
journal (Eng.) :

WATERPROOF PAINT.

An excellent waterproof paint may be
obtained by melting 26 lbs. 8 oz. of resin
in an iron pot, adding 2 lbs. 3 o. sulphur,

and 31 pints 2 gills Of train oil ; when of
liquid consistency add as nuch ochre,
ground in oil, as tmay be required to give
the proper consistency. Lay on with a
brush as thinly as possible, giving a
second coat a few days later.

FIREPROOF PAINT.

A good fireproof paint may be made as
follows: 70 lbs. Of zinc white, 39 lbs. Of
air-slaked lime, 50 lbs. of white lead, io
lbs. of sulphate of zinc. Mix the zinc
white and lime together and grind in
elastic oil, then add i gallon 350 water
glass, then the white lead and sulphate of
zinc. Stir well. This wili make white
paint. If a shade is required, add the
necessary color.

QUICK.DRYING PAINT.

A paint fnr wood, iron, and stone,
which will dry in about two hours, is al-
most odorless, hardens quickly, and does
not cling, may be made hy pouring 22
lbs. i oz. of the best glue boiled in i cwt.
2 qrs. 8 lbs. 9 oz. of water into a solution
Of 4 lhs. 7 o'. of chromate of potash in i
qr. 16 ls. 2 oz, of water, then mixing
thoroughly in i qr. 5 lbs. 2 oz. of linseed
oil varnishi, z6 drs. of glycerinie, and i
cwt. 3 qrs. 24 lhs. xi oz. of color.
When thoroughly nixed, strain througlh a
hair sieve.

A NEW FURNITURF POLISII.

Delsol's furniture polish, patented in
France, is composed Of 325 grammes of
carbonate of soda and 635 grammes of
beeswax in five litres of water and twelve
ceuitilitres of nethylated spirits. The car-
bonate of soda is first dissolved in the
water, which is then heated, and- at the
spring of the bail the beeswax is added in
small pieces, and the boiling is continued
for about five minutes. The fire is then
slackened and the liquid stirred with a
wooden spoon, adding little by little a
sufficient quantity of water to bring the
total amount of polish made up to ten
litres. After complete cooling the methy-
lated spirits is added, and the polish is
then the color of natural wax. This may
be tinted as desired to act as a stain.-
Oils, Colors and Drysalteries.

Camphor as a Germicide.

Camphor must come down from the
high place as a germ.killer that it holds in
the estimation of the public. Its essences,
according to a French scientist who has
been investigating the matter, havemerely
the advantage of being agrecable and of
not harming dyèd goods nor textile fibres ;
but as a protection against the microbe
and the moth it is a fraud. Many essen.
tial essences are much more potent. Tak.
ing the protective strength of camphor as
66, Miguel puts eucalyptus essence at 74,
lavender at Si, inift at 93, and thyme
and bitter almonds at 99.-Oils, Co/ors
and .Dysaterics.
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Photographic Notes
Photo-Developlng Recipe.

Editor CxAmxtAN neccesT:

Sia,.-On page rSS of your August
(<89 5) issue is given a photo-developing
recipe. The ' Pyro " formula is put very
plain, but the " AIkali " I cannot under-
stand. Do you inean to use " .iq.
.Amnon. .SSo " alone ?

I cannot find " Sod. tribasic pho.iplh."
'o nix, how nuch of pyro and alkali

do you use to ounce of water ? That is,
when mnixinîg to make a second solution
to put your plates in. You will greatly
oblige hy using enclosed stanped en.
velope.

H.IL.K.
Philadelphia, Aug. 31st, IS9 5 .

ANs.- The tri.sodium phosphate or
basic phosphate (N.Aa 1.04) is nade hy
saturating one molecule of phosphoric
acid with thrCe Iolecules of sodium
hydroxide. The foilowing is also recoi-
miended as a developer:

A
Mctot..................... g. l.
Ilyttrquinone ........... ... r. .
Solliumî sulphite....... ...... 3ij.
Wvater ........... . .... ....3.

15

Sodium carbonate.. ........... 5v.
W ater ........ .... .... ..

For use tii crual iait% if A andi I.

This is gencrally uscd to coat the lack of
ne-g.atices (ot lical intensification or
and is then :enerally stained wiih somc lyc. A
goi formula i:

Sandarac ..... ..... ,..... oz.
MIastic.... .... .... 96 grs.

.h ..................... . .. o or.s.
ltenzolc........ . .. . ... . .4.s.

The more Ienr•,tc is adbict ibt cnarser lie
grain. A mnelium grain wli bc o1)l:tmdl with
aimut 3i ozs. For coloring tii, coralline rge
should 1,e use .andasafairly dcepcolor is rcquirel
becaîist of Ihe very ilon fili:n of varmnh that can
tic applicd, about to grs. licr ounce shoultl tie
uscti.

l.ainc's formula is:
Sandarac... ............... i oz.
Ethcr ......... . . .... ... Io ozs.

Di4llvc :nel filter anl aitb)
Tuluil.................... .. 31t04Ors.

-i Varmlawatal le.rnal.

To STikp Fit.-t FROM ORtNARV t't.S.

Give negattie two coats of a 2 pier cent.
collodion. hlie following formula yields
good results :

Ncgtive cotion....... .... 30 gr. (2 grm.)
Eiher ........... 3 '. 6 ,11m. (50 C.C.)
Alcohol...... .. .. or. 6i dim. (50 c.c.)

Alluw the finit Cu.ît to lry before apply
in.; the secnd, and, when sec.-cond coaing
has set, place immnnediately in cold water
until greasiness has disapeared.: tlhen
place in a bath of

So.tium fluoride (com)...... 5 Inn. f2o gm.)
Waltr............... . .5 or. (160 c.c.)

Wlen thorotughly saturated with this
solution, wliich will take at least an ihour,
place withtout washing in

Water.. ...... ...... .7 oz. (196 c.c.)
Sulhrliuic acid........... i ri. (4 c.c.)
Rubber trays should be used for this

and the fluoride hath. When fihn begins
to loosen, lay a piece of writing paper or
celluloid upon it as a support, and sep.
arate the two fron the glass. After wash-
ing well under a tap, it cani be tranîsferred
to a permanent support.

Tie following will answer the pîuurplose
Coat a clean glass plate which lias bCen
rubbed with French chalk, and dusted
with

Gelatine................ 2 oz. (75 grm.)
Water.................. 16 oz. (500 c.c.)
Glyccrin..........-.- . 3 idrim. (10 c.c.)
Filter before coating, through canton

flannel, and avoid air bubbles. Coat on
a levelling stand as thick as the plate will
hold, allow to set and dry.-Amerran
Journal of Photography.

à 60011 IlTEX5LFIFR.

Intensifters are always a trouble to
amateurs; in tlie first place, the matajority
conltain perchIoride of nercury, and this
they caniot always obtain. and then they
get into endless trouble with mnercury iii-
tenstfiers.

.Sotion .YV. i.
I'tassium bronid ........ ........
Copper sulphiate, ofcach.. ... : o1.
l>imlked iwatcr, to make ........ .. S os

.idution Ao. 2.

Silver nitrate..... ............ ... oz.
1it>.tîtvil water, Io m:tke. . . . S ozs.

Dirtins for use.-I.aytie w.l wasled
negative or bromtide print in No. i solt-
tion till bleached righlt through, well wash,
and ilien immenîvrse in solution No. 2 till it
lias darkened rght through, then wash,
and place for a few ninutes in a clean
fixing batlh, and again wash.

Of couse, it iay lie objected that the
use of the second fxfing bath entails a lot
of trouble, but really dis is tot much, and
the resuîlts ol.tained are certainly perma-
nent and good. For those who prefer a
mnercury bath--and if properly used such
a bath is hard to beat--the noi well-
known totaassio-silver-cyanide intensifier,
couinonly bit crroneouslycalled .lounck.
lovcn's, maay be made.

Solution .iW. z.
'tiecury perchlrite............30o grs.
liyerochlîoricaci,!, site. . . .. 30m
I)içltlcd iwatcr, io niakc.... .. o oz.

Solutdion No. .
Silvcr nitrate ................... aoo gis.
Ilisillcl water, Io male.......... o oz.
l'itassiun cyanitle....... ...... . S.

The proper method of imaking tihis solu.
tion is to dissolve the silver nitrate in 5
ozs. of the water and zoo grs. of cyanide
in about a oz. of distilled watcr, place the
silver solution in the bottle, and add the
cyanide in qunantitics of about 4 drachma
ait a time, shaking thoroughly after cach

addition. A curdy white precipitate will
be forned, and as more cyanide is added
this will gradually redissolve ; care niust
be taken iliat all the silver cyanice is not
redissolved; sonie undissolved precipitate
niust be present, or else ttis solution will
attack the image.

Dircdtionsfor use.-The negative miust
be thorouglhly freed fromt hypo, and
should be citlier treated with anthion or
witih aluni and acid solution, then im-
msersed in No. t tilt bleached right
through, hien washed for twenty minutes
in running water, and then imminersed in
No. 2 till blackened through, wheti it
should bc again well washed.

If the negative is left too long in No.
2 solution the details in the shadows will
be eaten out.-l'/iarma«necutiealfournal.

Powdered Zinc for Recovering Photo-
Waste.

Dr. Stiebel, of Frankfort, tises zinc in
powder to get back the gold froi toning
baths. This agent renders excellent ser-
vice for precipitating neutral or alkaline
solutions, evin when they have a slightly
acid reaction. Tie excess of acid is better
netitralized by the addition of alkali, otiier-
wise it would be necessary to greatly in-
crease the quantity of zinc powder neces-
sary to weaken this acid, whiclh is not the
case when the solution is neutral or alita.
Une. Dr. Stiebel took for his experimnents
a solution of hyposulphite of soda of à.5,
which contained exactly per litre 1.0988
gr. of silver and o.4 64S gr. of gold ; 250
cubic centimetres of this solution was
treated with 2.5 gr. of zinc powder, which
had previously been strongly agitated in
pure water. Tie mixture wtas stirred with
care. At the end of ten minutes, when
the liquid had regained ail its limpidity,
the filtered solution, treated with sulphidé
of potash, showed no longer any black
coloration. becaIsc it no longer contained
silver. lin the precipitate, Dr. Stiebel
found: o.2715 gr. of silver=98.84 per
cent. of the quantity calcilated ; o.1 i 50
gr. of gold= 9 8.97 per cent. of the quan-
ity calculated ; that is to say. practically

the entire nuartity of the precious metal
tlat had .een used. The advantages
that this method has over the sulphite of
potash process are twofold. First, the
gold and the silver are obtained by a sin.
gle operation, then the solution of liver of
sulphuir is avoided, pernicious as well for
the sense of smell as for the productskept
in the laboratory. Zinc dust allows the
opcration to be more rapidly performed
than with the nctal in sheets. On the
otlier hand, the gold and silver ohtaincd,
cslecially when they arc in small quani.
tics, are more regularly distributed through
the pulverulent niatter. It follows that
in filtering there is less danger of loss.
Onte co ndition of success is to use exact
quantities, say ive tines the supposed
quantity of the precious metal, then to
only use a very weak acid solution, and to
carefully distribute the zinc powder in the
solution. To those who might make the
objection that tht method proposed by
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Holiday Goods and Xmas Novelties
In DRUG SUNDRIES, FANCY STATIONERY, FINE CONFECTIONERY, can be talked
about to advantage by jobbers in the October number of

THE CANADIAN DRUGGIST

GOLD MEDAL TO AMATEUR PHOTOGRAPIHEmS. (OP'E To aTHE WORLu.)SN"Nothing hetter coult he wished for."

"Far superior to ordinary guidDs."

"lSir 1lcnry I'onsonhy is cotiiiii.sitdcd ly the

Qucca to thanlc 2%r. Darlington for a copy ofir iatl. nicmde= H A N DBOOK S.
Edited by BA LPH DARLINGTON, F.R.G.S. is. each. Illustrated. bisps by joui BAaTitoLomw, F.R.G.S.

Bournemouth and the New Forest. The Isle of Wight. The Channel Islands.
Aberystwith, Barmouth and Cardigan Bay. The Vale of Llangollen. The North Wales Coast.

Crown Svu., cloth, 2s. - - - The Birds, Wild Flowers, Ferns, Mosses, and Grasses of North Wales.

I.t.ANco.tO.E<-DAt.tfcro.To & Co. Losto--W. J. AI>Ais & Soss.

Wine of the E xtract of Cod Liver
I a =-~ I C- IE Ra -° epo -,

This Wine of the Extrac of Cod Live, preped by M. CHEVRIER, a £s.-d Cheli of Ptis, pomeses at the sane ie e act
"ricplsc Cod Liver OU and the tberapentic propertles of alcohol*cp - aion& lit is vluble te persons whose stouacb esunot retaka, fatty
substances. lIts effect, like that of Cod Liver Oit, as lavaluable in Scrofua Rchet, Anaina, Chlorosis, B couehitis, and aU dise.ses of the Choes.

Wife of the Extrauct of Cod Liver with Creosote
D.p.:-P RiS 8.1 ba a à : Lca.

Th. beecb-uee Creosote checks the destucive wark cf Pulmoary ConsumPtlOn, M i diminishes expectoration. suengtbeu the appetil.
veduces te lever, &"d supprenue perspiration. ILa effecembùWe with Cod I.iv. Où, suites te.Win. o.1 e Hàaace of Cod Laverwith Ciosse
M eoeu.t emedy gainst po.ouad e th.t"Þ nsuup..

Bu ADÂM'S ROOT BEER
. - Pays Well, Sells Well, and Gives Satisfaction

RETAIL, 10 AND 2 OTS.; WHOLESALE, 900. AND $1.75 PER DOZ., 410.00 AND $20.00 PER GROOS

Place it on your list and order from your next wholesale representative.

TE GAADIAR SPEGIALTY GOPEY
DOMINION AG&NTS TCNIO"09 ONTAMO
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BO OKS -FOR DRUGGISTS
WRITTEN 13Y EXPERTS

Practical Dispensing.
~ 1LL3STJ<'rEf . 0_1e FSTlRJ.E.ým

sýigncd for ý-istlentq. Ptelti.riîion of :0I\UTcS. 1»".

Sc.t:ng 'uC. "e rc:ideciL>,"t1eî u en2ti ]C "",Cet*
èircàîion fo prcaraon of ;iu(îices and of nutitv

diifor invaliis.

Practical Perfumery-
G0<-. 11OST 1,*I.*.

I)IRECTIONS for Ilx: prelt.lration of pcdfuiilcs -inti
toilci articlcs. , hd~u. foKIK d an seti dl

virce regarcling Ia1il, liniîic, ant 1duffing np. Spci
i nlornaîion.tlso ilncltlqll techuive If nv anti rar .1gadcoinpounds now ubçd in %lt: iii-intificiire of pv:ifunicr)-

Manual of Pharmacy and
Pharmnaceutical Cheniistry.

BYCIIAs. F. IIs.vnF.P, I5 îG 1 pit.M.1i.,

De" c thde Ontaro Coikre of 1Pharm.icy, am rI fofly nttuclo,
Tln Tery and d'~cicc 'I.:tyi ie N~ew

Yo:k Coikege of Iistrmacy.

Oloh-lrnrel.124880.. 252 p>.$.M

pratial trngnict f ul)c.,and tic chminatiun
of unnecessary m:lî:cr.

The tirst edition lins hccn thntnuglily reviseil :int freect
ftom typgra il ceots ; in addlition thcicto. thc tlini

eion cotains . ttcatise on Uranalysis, chicinical anti
microscopical (fuily illustrnicd), andi a full index.

Any of these books wili be furaïshed post free, on receipt of prdce, by the CANADIAN DRUSSISI, Toronto, Ontario.

(212n)
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Dr. Stiebel ofiers somte danger by the pos-
sible presence of arsenîic in the zinc pow-
der, whiclh mighît give rise to arsenical
hydrogen, the author advises operatig in
the open air or in a laboratory having a
good drauglit.-/'aris /ho/<gr.apår.

Bromide Solutions.

Plain solutions of broinides are very
often reconnnended for the purposes of
suddenly arresting developtient, keeping
back certain portions of the image by
local application, and for stopping any
continuing action of the developer.

After liaving frequently used themi for
these purposes we aie inclhnied to think,
first, it is necessary to bc cautious in
adopting these special ieastres, and,
secondly, thait there is another use to
which these solutions imay be put. W'e
have not niade any systeiatic experiients
with regard to the action of these so-
lutions, but have noticed wlien making
an occasional use of themn that they are
very liable to affect the nage in a way
that is sonetines detriniental and occa-
sionally advantageous.

They are no doubt effective iii retard-
ing any future action of the developer,
but they nitist certainly have a reducing
effect upon the iniage that is already out,
or we should rather say they convert it
into silver broniide, which afterwards dis-
solves in the fixing solution. A weak so-
lution of a bronide applied to a partially
developed negative reduces to a certain
e,:tent the density that lias been alrcady
obtained, and a stronger solution not only
reduces the density, but destroys /hefiner
de/ail. It is therefore very advisable to
use wcak solutions 0111y On such images.

If applied after developiient is coi-
plete, but before fixation, the sane effects
cain be observed in a greater or lesser de-
grec, according to the strength of tie so-
lution, and having noticed this we have,
with a fair atmount of success, attenpted
to reduce over-developed, or to clear
fogged, negatives by soaking tiie in a
solution of a bromide before fdxing. hie
details are at this stage nuch stronger
than they are when incompietely devel-
oped, and are therefore less likely to bc
seriously damiaged, though they are
affected by a very strong solution.

Somte systenatic experimients with so-
lutions of the different broiides, varying
in strength, tmade tipn images produced
by various developers, iliglht possibly lead
ta useful results. It will probably be
found that the effect upon at amîidol.de-
veloped image is much greater thar that
produced upon one developed by pyro,
but this is only a conjecture. If fog can
be reduced ta a mininum by' >rolonged
soaking in a very dilte solu/ion without
danage ta the detail, a great deal will be
gained. We have frequently cleared off
surface fog in a similar manner, but as
we generally did it. in more or less of a
hurry, and used a strong solution, some of
the detail went too. It is hardly safe to
attemipt anything in this way util deve-

lopmttent is coimplete, as the bronide ap.
pears to destroy the undeveloped latent
image very readily, so that unless we are
dealng wvith a bad case of over.sposure
the reniedy Produces worse results than
the disease.

As a rule we should advise that a plain
solution of bromide should not be applied
to a correctly or slightly under.exposed
image, under any circmînistances, excepting
for the purpose of reducing over.develop-
ient.

T'he action of the broiide upon the
image is slown by the gradual formation
of a white deposit ; to what extent the
action will go on we do not know, neither
cati we tell why it only takes place before
fixation and not after.-/Mo/i. Notes

Pharmacy Abroad.

xci.:.-Mr. Pictro Farini, of the Farmnacia
Sempreviva, Ferrara, lias issued a circular
to Italian pharnacists, proposing that a
national pharmnacettical congress should
be held in Ferrara, the objects being the
reunion of pliarniacists, the discussion of
scientific topics and of the various laws
and regulations Which affect the practice
of pharinacy in Italy.

A Piaamcv Bi.î. ,s Nxrat..-The
Natal Parliament lias before it a Mill
dtafted by the Pharniaceutical Society of
that colkny providing for the due quahfi-
cation of niedical men and pharnacists,
organizing a nedicai council and a phar-
nacy board, restricting the sales of poisons
to registercd persons, and prescribing cer-
tain precautions vhen such substances
are sold. Several members objected
strongly to the monopoly which the Bill
seemed to create. and the Prinie Minister
aduntted there was much force in the ar-
gments of those who opposed the Bill.
It was intimated that poisons used lby
farniers, and sheep-dips especially, should
be exenpted froml the BIl, and, on the
understanding that in this and in certain
other respects it should bc anended, the
Bill was read a second time.- CIemist
and Drnggist.

A Ni.w RussIA. PHti.XNI.cv La.w.-A
iew piharmacy law is about to be enacted
in Russia. lie clemnists of thait ccantry
do not like it at aIl ; but then it is, with
tlem, miainly a case of " Do as you aie
told, and don't argue." The two princi-
pal innovations are the proposed limita-
tion of phariacy licenses in proportion to
the nîumber of population and of lire-
scriptions dispensed in a given area, and
the riglt to be conferred tpon district
councils, national institutions, and benevo
lent societies approved by government, of
establishing cheiss' shops of tieir own,
open to the public. It is even intended
to cnact that such bodies or socictie,
shall be given the preference over private
applicants in cases where there is compe-
tition for the license. hie Russian phar-
maccutical societies are doing what they

cai to oppose the projected reforiais.
They have drawn the attention' of the
Medical Council to the objectioalle
character of the comtpetition tu which it
is intended to expose theum. With regard
to the limitation of the nutimber of shops,
they suggest thait the following standard
should be establislhed . li large cities one
pharmancy for every 2o,ooo inhabitants or
20,000 prescriptions ; in towis, of :froi
5,o000 t 3o,ooo population one piaiacy
for every 7,000 inltabitants or 6,ooo pre-
scriptions ; and in saller places one
pharnacy for every 5,ooo inhabitaits or
4,000 prescriptions.

D:Awrir1 ol' FOREIGcN AlIEDICINIts IN
CIsaý.--Actintg.Coisil Brady,in hisreport
on the trade of lehang, China, last year,
niakes the followmg reitarks, by wYhich
English dealers in drugs ouglit to profit
Foreign medicines and worim tablets
figure in the import table to the value of
15,774 taels (£25oo), but, unfortunately,
no details are given. Foreign drugs are
mnuch appreciated by natnes, especiailly
quinie, which secms to be umîversally
known, but there are few places in the
iiterior where tihey cati bc purchased.
Local chemists ini Hong.Kong and Shang-
hai have their agents, it is true, in somte
of the larger cilies, but the quantities they
dispense, I amî told. are too large for the
requiremients of the ordinary native, to
whoim a disbursenent of 40 cash (say Id.)
is often considerable. I consider a large
business imiglt be done by aty enterpris-
ing wholesale firi Who would mlîake uap
tmtedicitnes in an attractiïe fori, small
quantities, with full and concise directions
in Chinese on the vrapper. Wori t.
lets are exposed for sale on the Street
stahls of alnost all the cities in the cighteen
provinces, besides being hawked about
the country by pedlars, an'd why should
not other iiedicines lhe muade as poptilar ?
Quintinie is an article for wlicl travellers
are continuaillybeing besieged by Chinese,
wlo consider it a panacca for aIl ills, and
the denand for il would soon increase if
it were placed on the market in a chteapi
fori, say id or a1 Jd. the dose, cither
with or without the necessary saîts, for the
relief of nialarial fever. There are niany
other simple remîedies which suggest titm.
selves, such as sulphur ointmîent, for ich,
whici is virtually unknowi a.iongst the
Chiinese for this coiplaint; boracic ac:d,
for ophthalitia, by the use of whiclh lialf
the cases of inpaired sight miiiglt bc
avoided ; santonine, for intestinal com11i-
plaints ; iodine, for ringwoni; zinc oint.
ruent, for sores; and a good purgative
pill, as well as an anti-diarrhtoa niedicine,
aIl of which are amongst the cltcapest ut
drugs in the British Phîarnacopceia.
Once fairly placed on the market, I att
convinced a ready deiand would spring
up for these articles, and the relief Ithey
would afford to thousands would be in-
calculable, besides bringing in no smali
profits to the cnterprising forcigner who
first succeeded in establishing a reptha-
tion for them. The essential conditions
of success, however, are thait the iedi.
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ciies slouîld be disposed of in sm.dll qulian-
tities, at the chcapest possible rates, and
that each packet shotld lie accomnîpanied
by explicit directions as to the dose to be
takenî. 'lhe commercial traveller is an
unsîknownî quantity in China, and a China.
ian lias to go in search of his coiitiodi-

ties inistead of thîeir going in search of him.
Everywhere in shops one secs the saine
class of foreign goods, thIe saine miscel-
lancous assortnent of odds and ends, but
never anythinig of a modern or up-to-date
nature. Tlis i sîîîîply the resuîlt of ig
nîoranice on the part of the Chinese trader;
lie does not know of thein, and, if lie did,
lie wotld not know, in ail probability,
where to go to procure thet. Judiciotus
advertising mllight ilprove imatters, but
what are really needed ar.: local agencies,
where samiîples of ail kiids of goods might
lie inspected witloit difficulty or conptil-
sion to purchase.-Britis/ and Colonial
I)ruggist

Customs Deelslons.

Aiongst the recent decisioins alproved
hy the Controller of Customts we find tle
following:

Surgical splints, ail kintds, s15 per
cent.

Isinglass, 25 per cent.
Stnflover sced, in bulik or large par.

cels, to per cent.; in siiall papers or par-
cels, 25 lier cent.

Rose water and orange water, non.
alcoholic, 20 lier cent.

Advertising ruiles and yard sticks, 35
per cent.

Artificial essential oil of wintergreen
andi sassafras, go 1er cent.

Two or more oils blended, ro pier cent.
Packages conîtainîing lamiîp chimnneys,

dutiable at saie rate as contents, Viz., 30
per cent.

1)ouches rubber, a5 per cent.
Plessaries, 25 pier cent.
\ledicinal wines (so-called), vi.., Anier

.Kina, Camperdon, Arnour's nutrient wine
of beef extract, Vinicarnis wine, Vino du
Saludx, vin de vial, vin de barbier, vin
de Chevrier, vin danduron, vin de rancio,
vin St. Michael, vin St. Raphael, vin
Mariana, Esprit de Comnemiille, and otiiers
of like nature, $2.25 per gallon, and 3o

lier cent.

Ricinin, the cathîartic principle of castor
oil, cat lie extracted fromt castor cake bîy
boiling with water, straining, evaporating
to an extract, and exhauisting with alcohol.
hie alcoholic solution Icaves on evapora-

tion a resinous residue in whichî crystals
of ricinin cati bc seen.

Argoniin is a new silver compotind prc-
pared by precipitating a solution of silver
iitrate and cascin-soda with ailcohol. It
is described as a fine white powder which
dissolves in water witha nettral reacuon.
'i l. silver in the compound is not lire-
cipitated by c;hlorides, aimmîîoniumîî suil-
p1hide, etc.

Business Notices.
M tle .esign ot Ile ciaa . D , t:ars to eiegt

mistuaî.lly all i teiested in the lainei'% s we N wouldl request.
all p.aucsmniseric guod. or mîî.dan :iiu ases f an. de

fr ouse. adier iing witi s i, s Io nioiiiii in
their letter tliai such adi vrs met was n tcçi Ii lie
CASAIIAN I>IL,..sT.
le alieitioi of rhuggist anil othiers wi iaay be iin.

tere,tel ii Ile atricles adiertiNed i 91.4 journîal is called
to the sofd.î: cîsiAlfertien if the nusini e Notices.

''he Britannia scribbler, showni by lunî-
tin,Gillies & Co., lamiltoi, is emîbellislied
with a cut of the Prince of \Vales' cle-
brated yacht. h it ake: a landaoiie
cover.

Bltntin, Gillies & Co., ilamilton, Ont.
are inakmng a big pish for business in
school supplies. 'I'heir new scribbler
covers are beauties, and ihe quîality of
stock is Iirst-class. 'l'le dealer wlo lias
these on his cointer when school opens
will stand well ivith the pupils.

Snow C,.aIs.-If youi want a show case
of any description, made of best niaterial,
and guod workianshîip, write the .\oil
treal Show Case Co., ientioning this
journal. Sec adveitisement.

Lîcoiu ici:.-Wlen vou order licorice
ask for i Y. & S." brand. This is the ad-
vice given iy the celebrated imakers,
Mlessrs. Voing & Smîylie, of lrooklyn,
N.Y., and if you follow it, you cannot go
astray.

Ouoio.to.---This is thge niame of a . s
dentifrice, only recently pit on thle min.r-
ket. It is onîe of the hanîdsomîest pack-
ages we have secen, and ite purity and
exccllence of the powder is certified to by
a competent authority. See advertise-
ment.

L.s-iEI Sun;ic.i. Co.-Thlie Lister
Surgical Co. are removing their plant fron
Kearney, N.J., to New Brunswick, N.J.,
and are rapidly ¡nutting il in sliape to push
their business with greater facirtics than
heretofore. A larger amouint of capital
has heen secured, and they are also able
to obtamsî in ilcir new location skilled
labor whidi has been traiied in the manu-
facture of tleir special products.

Tyrtwtrr.:t.-heattention of whole-
sale druggists. patent medicine mnanufac-
turers, druggists, adti ail othicrs whîo find
il necessary to use a typewriter, is directed
to hie advertisemîîent on page :o6a of tiis
issue. hie typewriter tlhre imentioned
is one thiat is gvmng universal satisfaction,
and is heng used in (;overiinent and
departmeintal oflices. vrite for prices,
etc., and mention Tut.: C.)iaîa Dnuc.-

FiurT *.iXut.1TS.-Fine confectioncry
has nlow becoie a staple line in the stock
of all first-class druggists, the more so
since tie public have becoic aware of the
fact that tig hes goods nay be obitainîed
in tlicir drug store. We have plcasure in

presenting to thie trade the announcement
of G. J. i laitmiltonl & Sons, wlo mîîanuîfac-
tuire a line of strictly first-class fruit tab-
lets, prepared front thie best English for-
îmuîîla. Th1ey have a list of 48 flavors,
emîîbracing ail the wtll-knoin î names, as
well as nany new ones. The goods are
handsoiely put iup, as shown in theiir
advertisement on page ao8a of tIis issue.
They also mîaînufacture tlle 'Arctic Coughi
Drops," a popular line, and put up in
ltliographed titis, flint glass jars, and in
packages to retail at 5 cents aci. Write
for quotatîons and list of fl.ivors.

Optical Goods.

The Mouîtreal Optical Co. lias opened
a brandi in this city at No. 6o Vonige
street, wlere a full line of optical goods,
etc., will be kept. iis will prove a
great convenience to dealers in the west.
Sec advertisement.

At the Toronto Exhibition.

Aiongst the exhibits at the Toronto
Industrial Exhibition just closed, tiere
were a ntiiber of peculiar interest to thîe
drug trade.

lie Truro Condensed Milk and Can-
ning Co. liad an exhibit of the " Rein-
deer Brand " goods, comprising con-
lensed mnilk, evaporated crean,condensedi

coffee, and condensed cocoa. These
preparatioins are highly reconmmended by
a nuber of leadting physicians, and analy-
sis bas proved them to be of superior
quality.

John Taylor & Company have a show
case filled] with perfuitery-an exceed-
ingly neat and tasty display. Ii addition
to their choice lines of weil-known odoi-s,
thiey show an original copper of otio of
rose and a sanple package of Court's
orang poinade. A perfiumîîe fountain,
giving forth a strean of a delightful laven-
der water, prepared by this fini fromt pure
Mitchin lavender, vas a source of attrac.
tion to iaîny of the fair sex.

hie K.D.C. Company hiad a dispiay
of thcir well-known renedy, and bestowed
literature ad H/ibétam on lte passers-by.

The Canada Paint Company showed a
large assortment of dry colors, paints, oils,
colors in oil, gu s, etc. They report a
very gratifying business for the year.
Their output of Paris green in the past
season exceceded three liuindred and fifïy
tons.

Tie Smîîith Manuîfacttring Company, of
Galt, Ontario, exhibited a complete Une
of their popular American silver truss.
Thlis truss is the invention of Mr. A. G.
Smnith, of Toroito, and is made in one
piece of nickel silver. It is light and
clegant, and costs less tihan many inferior
trusses. The silver truss, froni its adap-
tability, pectuliarity of shape, and mode of
application, adjusis itself to cvery posture
of the body without displacenent, and is
worn with conifort. Some of its advan-
tages seemi to be ils siiplicity, durability,
coolness, and capacity of witlistandinig
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WC doure to show you

The Handsomest .ine of Christmas Perfumes
The Leading Line of the World

Without a Rival in the Field
Send us your nane and address and we will arrange to sez you. Agents now at work in ail portions of the United States and Canad a

Up-to-date Ideas in Perfumes Pay.
Detroit, Mich.

Vindsor, Ont.
NEW CATALOGUE MAILED ON APPLICATION.

CANADIAN DRUGGIST PRICES CURRENT
Corrected to September 10th, 1895.

The quotations given represent average prices for
qusanîtities usually purchased hy Retail Dealers.

irger parcels mnay be obtained at lower tigures.
but quantities snallcr than those namedi will
commniand ain av.tnce.

Ai.cotiol., gal..................
.il yl.......... . ......

Ai.t.si.cE, 1b.............. ..
P>owdcrcl, Il.......... .....

A o z 0 .....................
Aso>YNr:, lioffmuan's bot., lbs....
AltRowkoOT, lcimudia, lb- .. -.

St. Vinrent, Ilb............ - -
iU.sa.3, Fir, 1lb........... ...

Copaia. lb..................
l'ert, l..............-- - ...
Tolu, can or less, lb..........

ltaiu, liarberry, lb.............
liayberry, 11.................
Bluickthorn, lb................
Canella, 1b........... .......
Cascara, Sagrada.............
Cascarilla, select, 1b........ .
Cassia, in mats, 1b. ..........
Cinchona, red, l>.............

Powdcrcd, lb .............
Yellow, Ib......... · ·....
l'ie, 1b...................

Ebn, selected, lb ............
Ground, 1lb.......... .....
lowdercd, lb.. ... .......

Ilemrlock, crushcl, lIb..., ....
Oak, white. crushed 1b........
Orange peCI, bitter, Ilb... . .
l'ricklyash, Ib. ...........
Sassarss, 1 .................
Solp (qui'llaya). 1lb...... .....
Wildl cherry, 11).... ........ .

lEANS, Calabar, lb.............
Tunka, 1b.... ..............
Vanilla, 1b...................

BFuReiso., Cubeb, siftcd, Ilb....
powdered, b..

Jtrniper, 11)............. . . .
Ground, lb .............

Prickly ash, Ilb...............
Buins, Bali of Gilead, 1i........

Cassia, 1 ....................
BUrTE, Cacao, lb..........
Cax. lox, lb.............
CANTTitARr>Ks, Rsssian, lb......

l'owdered, 1b................
CArsicum, Il..................

$4 37
1 go

13
'5

40
50
50

15
40
65

3 75
65
22

15
15
15
25
as38

Go
65
35
40
13
17
20
aS
15
15
35
15
13
13
45

: 50

30

35
7

12
40

55
25
75
70

1 40
1 50

25

$4 65
2 00

15
17
45
55
55
I's
45
75

4 O0
75
25
18
17
17
30
20
20
65
70
40
45
20
20
28
20
17
16
40
16
15
15
50

2 75
S 50

35
40
10
34
45
60

30
So
75

1 50
a 60

30

l'owdered, lb. ......... ... $ 30
Cas IoN, Bisulphide, Il>........ 17
CAnansa, No. 40, o7............ 40
Cas'roiz, Fibe, lb ............. 20 oo
CitAi.x, French. plowieid, lb... Io

Precip., sec Calcium, 1b....... go
PrepareI, l............... . 5

CiiA RcoAi., Animal, p bowd., lb. . 4
Wiilow, powderel, Ilb........ 20

C1.vr, 1b.............. .. . 16
!'owleredi, Il>................ 17

CocuIIm\A., S.G., Il>........... 40
Cos.Lotsî0, Ilb ..... ...... ... 75

Caniharidai. 1)............. 2 50
CoswEc-rios, Scnna, lb....... . .40

Crensote, Wond. lb........... 2 oo
Curr.xvisins U0os, 1b.......... 25
DExTE:Ne, lb................. Io
D)ovE's Pow3>EE, lb........... 1 50
ExcoT, Spanish, lb..... ·..... 75

l'owIercd, 1b................ 90
Frgotin>, Keitl's, 07........ .. 2 o0

ENTRACIT, l.ogwood, blulk, lb.... 13
Pounds, lse................... 14

Fi.owas, Arnica, 1b........... 15
Calendula, lb................ 55
Chanomile, Roman, 1b....... 30

German,Il............ ... .40
Elder, Ilb......... .......... 20
Lavender, lb................. 3 2
Rose, red, French, Il......... 1 60
Rosemary, 1b......... ..... 25
Saffron. Ancrican, Il......... 65

Spanish, Val'a, oz.......... oo
G s.mNE, Cooper's, lb .... ..... 75

Ftcnch. white, 1b............. 35
G;I.vcEsn , lb.... ... ........ 17
GuAnRan..................... 3 Oo

Powdcrcd, il>.............. 3 25
Gus Ai.nr.s, Cape, 1b.......... as

aUnrbadocs, Il>..... .......... 30
Socottinc, 1b............. . . 65
Asaf<etida, lb ............... 40
Arabie, 1st, 1b............... 65

l'owdcrcd, lb.............. 75
Sifictd sorte, lb............. 40
Sorts, 1b.................. 25

licnzoin, 1b.................. 50
Catechu, Black, 1)............ 9
Gan >bne, powdered, lb....... a o
Guaiac, lb................... 50

Powdered, 11>.............. 70
Kino, truc, lb............. 2 o)

35
18
50

2(, 00
12
12
6
5

25
17
1S
45
So

2 75
45

2 50
30
12

a 60
So

r oo
2 10

14
17
20
60
35
45
22

15
2 0

30
70

I 25
So
40
as

3 25
3 50

20
50
70
45
70
85
45
30

1 00
20

Z 25
1 00

75
2 25

Myrrh, lb... .. ......... $ $ 4S
l'owdered, 11............

Opium, lb...................3 50 3 75
l'owdered, Il..............5 25 5 50

Scanmony, pure Resin, Il.....2 80 13
Siellac, lib............. . .. . 4 48

Bleached, 1 b............... 45 50
Spruce, truc, 1b......... ..... 3o 35
Tragacanth, flake, ist, l!.......75 80

Ponwdered, Il.............. o 0
Sorts, 11>.......... ... .... .45 65

Thus, lb.............. ...... t1
lIRi!, Althea, Il,........ ....... 27 30

Bitterwort, lb................ 36 40
lturdock, lb............ ..... .. i a3
Iloneset, ozs, lb.............. 15 17
Catnip. ozs, lb............... 17 20
Chiretta, 1b.................. 25 30
Coltsfoot, lb ......... ........ 20 3s
Feverfew, ozs, lb..............b 5
Grindelia robuna, 1b...........45 50
llorehoundl, ozs., l..,. . .... 20
Jaborandi, -l.......... ....... 5 50
I.emon alm, Il.............. 40
I.ivcrwort, Gernian, lb........
L.obelia, ots, 16...............3 0
Msotherwort, ozs., lb.......... 0 22
Muillein, Gernan, Ilb.......... 17 20
lennyroyal, ozs., lb............38 20
Peppermint, ozs., 1l..... ..... 21 22
Rue, ovs., 1ls................. 30 35
Sage, ozs., 1b...... .......... 1s 20
Spearmint, lb ................ 21 25
Thyme, ozs., lb...... ........... 20
Tansy, ozs., 1b............... 15 38
Wormwood, oz..... ............ 20 22
Verba Santa, 1l...............44

lnos.v, 1s............... .... 13 15
lIors, frcsh, lb... ............. 20

MIs3co, Madras, Il.............
INsEcT Powi.xr, lis.............25 28
Is3Na.ass, Brazil, lb ........... 2 oo 2 10

Russian, truc, 16.............6 co G 5o
LEAF, Aconite, lb..... ...... .. 5 30

Bay, Il..................... 18 20
Ielladonna, 1i................25 30
Buchu, long, lb........ ....... 50 5

Short, 11..................2 22
Coca, b..................
Digitalis, Ib>.......... ....... 15 20
Eucalyptus, 1b............... IS 20
llyoscyamuus ................. 20

aticolb ................... 70 75

(21.4A)
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Selna, Alexandria, .. . $
Tinnel(0 ly, Ib.. ... .

Sram ium, ..... . .....
Uv. Urri, 1d .................

S.1:::e:s, Sw~edIih, do ..
L one ,Sol-uzi-. - · · · · ·. ·

P'ignatlelli ........... ..... ..
Gra aso?........... ....... ..
V& S-Sticks, 6 to i Ib.. per Ili.

I- rity, 103 tickmIn 3\
1 Pmlity, zoo stickb m bui\

"e .\cme Pellets. 5 l. tins
l .ozenges. 511b. h3ms..

" Tar, .tcorice, and Tsu
5 lbe. tini .... ...

1. 1 :. ............ .. .
. o I I, .... ..... ..
. ce , I........... ... ..

.\ 1NA, ) .... ..............
. ios , e 1 3.......... ....

1ri h, .....................
lu, Tonquin, oz . . .

N r .. s ..................
d lb ...... ........ .

N u A , ..................
N 3x \-o, i , 11...............
Powderle, ..........
Ou), tb.. . ... ..... ...

Os. rt , Sterlc:., lie. 1 a1d .
citrine, 1--............ 

Pan t.isti :>x oz .... ... ...

P...fnln. 11ac.kb..........
Powdt erd, Ili............ ..

Prre, black, 11)b...... . ...
ltergundy, une, 1 ........

P 1. SKR, Calcined, bbl.c
.\dhesihe, d .... ... .....
lielladonna, Il .......... ..
Galhamunîî ComîP., b..... ....
f.cad, 1f)............ .....

Poivv lh: i>ser 10oo........
R sis , Il on, b ............
White,b .. . . . .
fîsOncIN, white., alt. ...

Iisocast.i.r* Sa:r, Ilib.. ..... ...

CIon1r, Acoiite, 1Il......... .
A hche, Cui , 1b ...............

ell:tdloginna, Ib. .. .........
ilood, I f... ............. .

Bitter, Ib) ... ....... .... .

lIlaerryJ>tL, Ib. .... .. ..

Ilirdock, crusýhed, lb , .
C.îlamuls, sliceld, w.hite, b..
Canda Sike, .. .
Cohndh. black, lb.... ......
Colchicmnl, 1b . .. . ...
Columbo, I b.... . . . . . .

Coltsfoot, Ili ........ .......
Comfrey, crushedc, 1b....

Curcmaca p wdred lb....

Da d lo ,i ........... .. .
Fe . , b.. ............

Galngal, 1b...... .. .....
Geheiuonm, l.. .
GIntiIn or enta, ob.,. ..

fGro13 ,un 1... .........

oer.1..... ......
(iingur, .\fican, 11b........

Pl'P., 1b.................
Jamlaica, ic , lb.. .....

l'o., I...... ... ......
Ginscnd, l'b........ ......
Go'3lden Seal, fb.... ......

ol ireia, l. 1 ..
liellebore, white, pn. b.
Indiant liusle p ..............

(ipeca, fkb..... ..1? .1..

I'0wderedf, lt ...... .
Jalap, lb..... .... .... ..

Powder, l 1b ..............
Ka1va Kava, 1b.. .. . .......
I.icoricc,1Il)..... ..... . .

M.\ ndraki e, 11)..... ....... ..

l'owdeed, . b .......
Paretfirat lirava1, trae, Ili.....
P'ink, Ilb ..... ..........
Parlsley, 11b... .... ..........
Plecnisy,1bie...... ...........
Poke,1 b ............ ........
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25 $
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S00
45
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3 25

13
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3
4
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s
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14
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12
15
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;5
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so
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:5
20

1 50
Z 70

60
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90

15
15
:8
40

35
45
45
45
35
25
is

Queen if hIe Naadow, ib. $
RIhatany, Ifb ............. ...
R1hufb3arfb, li ........ ......-
Sars.sparill., Ilond, 11 ........

Cul IbI....... ...........
Senegt. 1f...............
Squill, lb>......... ....
Slillinegia1, ... . . . . .

P>owdefted, If .... . .
Lnicorn, I ......... ........
\'alerian, Fnglisi, 1lb. une... ..
\'irguia, Snlake. Il, ... ......
3 ellow; Dock, 1i.. ........

I t: ui, ay, gil............. ...
Essence, 11b........ ... . .

SA tla t ,or ....... .......
SKI'.,, Anise, Italian, sifted, 1lb...

Star.1 ....................
fllitock lb.............
Caiary, bag or less, lb...• · ·
Caraway, b .................
Cardaiomlî, lb .. .........
Celery.......... ...........
Culchicumi ...... .... ... ..
Coriander, l>................
Cuiniiiî , Ilb...... ............
f nnee lb..................
1euLgreek, powdeîlred, lb. ..
-'a\, cleanied, lb....... .....

Grouild, l>...............
l>iiip, lb........ · ·. ......
3lIstard, whlite, 1>.... ...

fPowî.dIerecf, fIb
i .. .. ... . .... . .

Quince, Ib............ .. .
Rlape, 1b........ ..... . .
Strophanthus, ( P ...........
W orm, fb ... .............

S , '1.11z t lix r KE . .
Soar', Castile, f31otle1, pure, ib.

White, Conti's, lb .........
Podere~I, li . ...... ....
GrIeen (Sa1poe \iridlis), 11)......

Sr 1tr . , lib. . . . • •

TuLRi:: it: e:, Chiau, oz ...... .
\' lice, b Il) ..... ...........

\\'A, \\White, l ....... ....
\'ellow ......... . ......

W uo,, Guaiar, rasped..-.-.
Quassia chips, lb. .. .... .
RIed Saur.ders, ground, lb- ..
Sania, groind, Ib>.... ... ..

cIrr:.arca..s.

At 11,, Actic, Ib .... ..........
Glacial, -..... ... ...... .
lienroici, English, oz .. . ....

GeCrman, oz. .. ...... .
Iloracic, lb...... . ... ....
Carbolic Crystals, 1b..........

Calvert's No. 1, 1l1.
No. 2, Ilb.......

Citric, 1lb..... ......... ...
Gallic, oz..... .. ..... ....
Ilydrobromnic, dilute, 1).. .f..
Ilfyo 3cya3nic, diliuted, oz. bottles

doz................. .. .
1.acti., ConceunCtratel, oz.
51 uriatic, fb.i ..> . .

Chen, pulire, I,..............
Nitric, lb ... . . . . . . ..

Ciem. pure, Ib. . ........
Oice, purified, Il.........

O.uic, lb........ ....
P111sphoric. glacial, b........

)ilute, 1 .................
l'yrogallic, oz.............
Salicylic, white, 11, .........
Sulphuric, carbIoy, ........

Ifottles, lb.............
ChemI. pure,10ie. ......... .

Tannic, Ilb .... ... ..... ..
Tartamic, fXwderei, 11·.-.

Ac r I , l b . ..........

d r . .... ,....... ...
AstsIora, fLiquor, lb., .88..S...
A.Io t Iltonide, 1b..... .

Catbonatc, Il......... ......
lodide, 0 ........ ...... ...-
Nitrate, crystals, 1>...........
M auriate, Ilb..... ............

:8 $
20
75 2
40
50
55
13
22
25

38
20
40
15

2 50 2

3 00 3
1 25 1

13
35
30

5
10

I 25 1

.0
50
Io
15
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15
25
65
8

50
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25
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15
25
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5
10
5
5

12
45

:3
-:325

- to

I 35
45
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30

1 50

3
:8
Ioý
25
75
12

1 on

:3
35

: 00

3
5

:8
So
30
So
4

3
Si

So
:4
35
40
12

Valerianate, oz...............$
Astvi., Nitrite, oz.............
ANTuNNRvNx, oz............ ..
ANT:KANAl........ . . ......
AN l IbIN,~ Oz..... ..........
ARIS-lol., 3z....... ...... ....
AaRsIc, )Donovanî's sol., l.....

Fowler's sol., If,...... .......
lodide. oz........ .. ......
W hite, 16>....... ............

ATRoI.lxx, Suil. in e ois. Eoc.,
or.......... ...............

Jls.%IUTuI, Afoia.citrate, o•
1od(idte, oz.......... ........
Salicylate, oz.--. . ... .....
Snubcarbonate. 1b.... ........
Subnitrate, 1 ................

lIon.%x, Ib...... ........
Powdered, Il>.... ...... ....
o oz .................

CA:>:îU.t, liromîuide, oz.........
lodide, or...............

CaveNR, oz... ..........
Citratz, oz......... ........

CAt.ctUt, llyp)ophlosphite, lib..:..
1odli(le, or...,...............
Phllosplate, precip., lb...-••••
Sulphide, z.................

CERiUt, O.salate, oz...........
ClNisoI>INE. Oz................
Ci: l.oEAI., Ilfydrate,1 lb.......

Croton, oz..................
C:tl.oR o kr t, 1b..............
CIscnloN 1 x, sulphate, oz......
Cîscenostinsev, Sulpîh., or...
COCaIsE, Mur., oz...........
Co w.a, oz ........ .........
Coi.:otiios, lb........... ...
Coi-ER, Suilli., (flue 'itriol) l6.

lodide, 0z.......... ........
Coî.:. 1s, .................

t ,oz .............. ..
EliiEu, Acetic, 1•............

Sulpl uric, f1................
Ex.%A .c.IsI:. oz............... .
f v0sevastisE, Sulp.,crystals, gr.
IoI>IsE, Il................
foî>oronteî, lb.. ..............
lo oo ., oz......................

IKos, by Iflydrogen....... .....
Carbnate, l'recip>.,11...... .

Saccli., Ilb..............
Chloride, 110.............

S:>., 1 -......-..........
Citrate, U.S.P., 1b...........

.\nd Ammno., Ib. .........
And Quiii(e, Il.........
Quin. and mtry., or. ..... .
And Strychs.ne, or.........

Dialyzed, Sobalion, 1b........
Ferrocyaide, lb.... .... ...
Iliypoph3osphfites, oz... ......
1,,did.e, 3r.... .. ........

Syrup b..................
1.aciate, oz.,...--...··.
Pernitrate, solution, lb... ....
lhosphîate scales, lb..... ....

Sulphate, pure. lieb............
Exsiccated, Ib>.............
Andt Potass. Tarirate,1...
And Ammîînon Tarrate, lb.

LvAi>, Acetale, white, 11........
Carbonate, Il...............
Iodidc, oz.... .......... ...
ied, 116... ..... ,..........

Ltsix, Chlorinlated, luilk, lb...
In pakages, lb............

LîTi:t>iî, liroid13e, oz ..........
Carbonate, oz ..............
Citrate, oz..................
103id(e, 0z..................
Salic atie, or ..............-

1Ac.NEstUal, Calc., 1b.......
Carbonatc, 1................
Citrate, gran., 1 ..............
Sulph. (EIsOM ea1t), 16.......

3MANGANESI, tllack Oxide, 1b...
MINThboI.,oz..................
NRCURYl..................

Ammon (White Precip.).....
Chloride, Corrosive, Ili......
Calomel. lb ............
With Chalk, Il............
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the resuits of moisture and perspiration.
The hips of the patiept are free, and the
pressure force initates very closely the
retention of a hernia hy the hand of the
patient, upwards and obliquely hackwards.

Books and Magazines.

1 Mlonograph on Fluid Extracts, Solid
Extracts, and Oleoresins." By Joseph
Harrop, Pl.G. The work is uivided into
six parts. treat.ing of the materials used,
processes, preparation of fluid and solid
extracts and oleoresins, and a chapter on
inspissated juices, liquid and solid ex.
tracts of the B.P., repercolation, etc.
The work is a thoroughly practical one,
the result of actual experience, and will,
we believe, meet with the same comnen-
4ation as did the author's former treatise
on " Flavoring Extracts." Published by
Harrop & Co., Columbus, Ohio. 200
pages, bound in cloth, price $2.oo.

Among the well-known writers for
young people who will contribute to the
iirst number of Frank Lesie's Pleasant
Hours for Boys and Gir/s, which will
appear September 25, arc Oliver Optic,
Edward S. Ellis, Jeannette il. Walworth,
Rebecca Harding Davis, and Felix L.
Oswald. Many attractive and novel fea-
turcs have been secured for the new mag-
azine. The October number, first in the
new forn, new cover, and new character,
-will be published September 25. Price
zo cents. $z.oo a year.

In the September number of the
D1keatir, which is called the Autumn
Announcement Nunber, the display of
fashions for the coming se:tson is excep-
tionally large,.and the styles arc handsome
enough to suit the most e.\acting taste.
The issue is also notable for the variety
and quality of the reading matter. Sub.
scriptiôn price of the De/ineator is $:.oo
per year, or 15 cents per single copy.
Address all communications to the Delin.
eator Publishing Co. of Toronto, Ltd., 33
Richmond street west, Toronto, Ont.

,&ank Lel/e's Popular Alonthly for
Septenber is ou. in a new dress of type,
=.hich, with the artistic cover and the
broad, bandsome pages, gives the finest
possible.setting to its numerous pictorial
and literaiy features. These latter are
always of a timely and seasonable nature,
and in the current iumber include a fas-
cinating paper .on "&,Iishaps and Mys.
teries of the Sea," by Mary Tinconb,
reviewing the world's great marine dis-
asters, and superbly illustrated with draw-
ings by Overend, Davidson, Schell, Burns,
and Montbard. The September number
of FP'ank Leslies Popu/ar fonthy con-
tains the opening instalment of a new
serial stòry, " The Magnet Stone," by
Frances Swann Williams, which bids fair
to prove the best work yet offered by this
rising young Virginian novelist.

Fiction and travel are the strong points
of thc September Cosniopolitan, which, by

the way, illustrates better 1ha» any pre-
vious number the perfection of its plant
for printing a magazine of the highest
class.. Conan Doyle, H. H. Bqyesen,
and Clark Russell are apiong the story-
tellers. "'The Realm of the. Wonderful "
is descriptive of the strange forms of life
discovered hy science in the ocean's
depths, and is stiperbly illustrated in a
surprising and marvellous way by the
author, who is a member of the Smith.
sonian staff. An article on Cuba is
timely. Without bothering the reader
with unnecessary description of the fan-
ous yachts now so much talked of, the
Cosmopo/itan presents four full.page illus-
irations shoing these noted boats. And
i may lie said that no ntore beautifully
illustrated number of the Cosm.opo/itan
ias ever been given to the public.

"Compulsion in Child Training" is
the subject which the Rev. Charles H.
Parkhurst, D.D., discusses wisely and
well in the September L rdies' Homefou. -
nal. His article is ably supplemented
by Edward W. Bok's excellent editorial
on "Our Schtools and Our Teachers."
" The Wonan Who Paints Cats " is the
striking title of a full page devoted to
Madame Henriette Ronner,:he celebrated
cat painter, several copies of her most
celebrated pictures heing givern. "The
Men who Write our Conic Operas " are
represented by portraits and sketches of
"Tte Composer of' Watg,'" " The Com.
poser of' Robin Hood,"' and " The Com-
poser of 'Princess Bonnie."' Graceful
in theme and melodious in -construction
is Mr. Robert Coverley's song, " Loye's
Reflections," written exclusively for this
issue of the foura/. Grace Greenwood
writes of "The Man Who Most Influ.
enced Me," Amelia E. Barr of " Conver-
sation at the Dinner Table," and Frank
R. Stockton's " Love Before Breakfast "
comes to a happy conclusion. Altogether
this attractive issue, which goes out with
a cover especially designed by Mr. C. D.
Gibson, is worth ten times its price of ten
cents. The Ladies' Home journal is pub-
lished by theCurtis Publishing Company,
of Philadelphia, for ten cents per nu.nber
and one dollar per year.

I..arger and better than ever, Current
History for the second quarter of 1895
has appeared. In every respéct its stand-
ard of carefulness of compilation, attract-
iveness of treatment, e itorial intpartiality,
and breadth of view, is fully maintained.
The present number begins with an article
on "Argon and its Discoverers," giving
in full-the history of the investigations of
Lord Rayleigh and Professor Ramsay, a
sunmary of all that is yet known of the
new constituent of the atmosphere, illus-
trated with portraits f the discoverers,
drawings of apparatus, .. d photographs of
the spectra of 'argon. The Japan-China
war is traced to -its conclusion, with the
lessons to be drawn from it, and an intelli-
gent outlook into the future in the Orient.
Tie Manitoba school question is clearly
presented in its legal bearings. The fall

qf the Rosebery IIinigtry, tle fqMation
of a iew cabinet, gnd the genere 'sJections
in Great Britain are ably revtewed, also
the opening of thg Kaiser-Wil4elm canpg;
cabinet crises in Ausiria.Hupyy; "eif
ofa (iitral ini Britisli Irndia; the igest
scientific inventions and discoveries. The
frontispiece is a portrait of Lord~Rayleigh;
while portraits of Profess.or Rapi.jay and
thirty.six other celebrities also 'ppear.
The volumes bound each year formi by
far the cheapest and handiest, and, in
nany respects, the best anaual puijulijed.
Buffalo, N.Y.: Garret.on, Cox & Co.
$1.50 a year; single numbers, 40 cents;
sample copy, io cents; specimen pages

Sulfinidum Absolutum is the name
given to saccharin absolutely free from
any para acid.

The most persistent reader of ap ad.
vertisement is the man who pays for it.
-National Printer-fourna/ist.

To discourage loafing in the drug store,
don't do any loafing yourself. If~ypyar
store is open for business, keep busy.

lDon't try to build yourself up by pyp-
ing your competitors down. It is wroQg
in principle and in practice. If you dô,
the rebound is sure to cone.

Different soils are adapted to the grqrth
of different plants; so are different adver-
tising mediums adapted to the advgnce-
ment of different businesses.

To BRZONIE LEATiiEs.-Dissolve i part
of tannin in 20 parts of alcohol, and in
this stir the bronze powder. Apply wih
a sponge or a brush.-Pharm. Zeit.

Vol.ATILITV OF MERCURIC CHLORIDE.
-It is stated by Arctowski (Jour. Ckem.
Soc.) that mercuric chlorideis morevolatile
at ordinary temperatures ti'an generally
suppnsed.

ALcOHOL OF -CRYSTALLIZATION. -
French chemists have succeeded in ob-
taining crystals of strontium bromide and
calcium bromide, in wiich alcohol takes
the place ofi water.

FERMENTS IN THE BLOoD.--According
to Rohmann blood-serun contains ,dias-
tase and glucose, ferments which conve;t
starch into dextrin, maltose, and.dextrose.
These ferments also occur in mnalt.

PENDING SCARCITY OF Oi..vE 0OL.--
The production of olive oil in Italy for
the present year .has fallen below that .f
last by about 6oo,ooo hectolitres. Ijt
Spain, olive oil is also very scarce. Thjte
will be only sufficient for home consump-

METHVLENE ILUE AS AN ANALGWSic.
-Lniosin recommends (Ber/in /Wn.
WoeAen.) the use of methylene blue as an
ana'gesic suggested by Ehrlich, as espe-
cially beneficial in the treatnient of sciatica.
Relief is usually obtained after several
doses, the.dose being o.3.
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lodide, lioto, oz...........$ 35
liin., oz................. 25

O.xi<e, Ri<, 1ib........ .... i 15
I'ill (luite lass), Il?..........70

M. .SUG At, powiered, 1> . . . . 0
NloRi-INKE, Acetaitc, or. .. ....... I 45

.\Iiriate, oz,.......... ..... . 75
Suplp ae. oz ................ 73

1'EisiN, Sacchlar.ited, 0? ....... . 35
i'PiENAc iNKoz...............

l'i.Er iN* z, .................. . 0
PHOsPlOiU1, ib..... ..... .... 90
l'orAsSA, Caistic, white, l. .... o
l'oTASttms.\, Acetate, Ibi..........35

Ilicarbonate, 1b ............... . 5
ltichroimate, 11i............. . 4
Ilitrat (Creai Tari.), lb..... . 23
itromtide, 116 .......... ...... 63
Carbonate, iib........ ... .. 12
Chlorate, Eîig., Ili......... . ],

Powîierv<l, ibi.............. 20
Cilrate, 1i>.......... .... ... .70
Cyanide, lb ................ .40
I ypopbosphites, or.... ...... 10

lodide, 1h .................. 0
Nitrat. gran, 11)........... .. S
P'ermanganae, ib..............40
'ruisiatV, Re<d, 1ib............ 30

\v' low, iib... ... .........
Aîiî Sod. Tarrate, 1i6.........25
Suilliuret, lb.... ... . ...... 25

PRON.i..A.\iNN, /........
QUiNr.:, Siiplih, I,illk...........30

Ors., oz....... ........ . .
Qu Ii isil\E, Suliphate, oz., OZ I
.SA.îcîN, lb.................
SAN1os, oz ................. 20
Siî.vi:R, Nitrate, cr, o z...... 90

I[.te. >......... ..... ... 00
Soiti.\s, .\cetate, l. ........

Bicar>onate, kgs., 1 ..... ....
liromise, ib........... 65
Carbonate. lb.... .... .. ... .
lI ypoplhfosphiite, oz............o
Iliyipn)Stllîte, 11b....... ....

$ 4o
30

1 20
75
35
So

i Sa
i So

40
.17
31

i 10
i 1o

65

70
13
23

50
12

4 10
10
45
55
35

30
46
32
40
20

4 00
22

1 00
1 10

33
3 00

70
6

12
6

Ioditle,ot.... .............. $ 40
Salicylate, Ili....... ........ 1 75
Sulphatc, lb.................
Siiliilhite, i>. .............. .

Sosts.it., o............ ......
Sî.:înî Niîiu, ib......... . .
ST1-Ro·t mui, Nitrate, lb.... ...
Sn ienx.Y:, crystIl, oz..... . o
Su.1.ONAi., o........... ... 40
Si1.i-itî l", .'iowcrs or, lis......... 2

Pitre precipiaitetl, lb....... 13
*T.KinAt l'iun ic, lb.. .......
Tîsv.îoa. (Thîymiîc îchl)d>.... ...
VtrnNi:r, oi....... ........ 2 oo
/1%.c, Acetate. lb......,. . 70

Carlniate 1ib...... ........... 23
Clioride, graoular, o. ......... 13
lodile, oz................ . . o
O.xide, ib. ........ ....... .3
Sin iptaîlte, lii........... ....
Valeriaitate, 0....... ..... 23

îISSi-:NTIA,. 0o1.s.

01i., Alinid, bitter, or .........
Swect, ibi..... ...... ...... 30
Ather. crittle, lb. .. .... .... 40

itec't, Ili.............. ....
Aihce, D.............. .. . 300
Iliy, o t ..................... 50
Ilirgamlot, lib ........ '-....... 3 7
Cade, ib. .................. 90
Cajuîit, ib............... . 1 0o

oC , . ............ . 0
Caraway, 1ib.. ............... 2 75
Ca«ia,[b ............... .. 1 75
C.la r.........
Cinnamîon, 'eyln. oz... ... 2 75
Citronelle, Ib................ So
Clove. hi................... 120
Copaiia, I)..... ..... ...... i 73
Cioton, lib.. .............. 1 o
Cublieb, 11)................. 2 0
Cunún, Hp... ......... . . 550
Eiigeron, or ... . . . 20
E'.tiaiy ,utus., ............ .. i 0
Ikennel, iii .. ........ ........ i Go

$ 43
i Sa

5
10
00

20
85
.42

20

60

75
30
13
(p5
60
11
30

So

2 0

45

3
60

(>3

6 o

30

1 30
2 00
1 75
3 00
600

25
1 70
i 73

Geranitmn,or................ $1 75
isse, ib.... ........ ...... 3 20

Juiper l>erries (îinglish), lb. - -4 50
Wood1, ib.............. . 70

i.aveitler, Chituis, rieur, ilb... 3 00
Gabdenî, 1b)............... i 50

I.emoi, Ib ..... ... ...... 75
.en3umgi.asib............... i 50

Mtustar<i, lsseltial, or . . . 60
Neroli, 017............... . 4 25
Orange, Ii. ........ ..... . 2 75

Sweet, lb ....... ....... 2 75
Origanumiiii, b........... 65
'alchoiuli, z. .............. So
.linyroyail, 1>........ .. ... 2 50

l'eppermint, ib............... 3 60
imi ento, 1 b........... ...... 2 00

lRhoiliumiii, oz........... ..... So
IZose, O........................ 7 50
Rosemiary, lb......... . .. 70
iue, oi..................... 25

San<ilwood, 11>............. 5 5
S..s5afras, ilb... ........ ..... 73
Savii, 1)...................i 60
Spearmiiint, lb........ . - 3 75
Spritce, 1ii........ ..... .... 65
Tansy, lh.... ........... . . 4 25
Tlyme. white, lb............i So>
Wiiergrcen, l............ 2 75
Wormseed, I. .. ........... 3 50
Wormiwool, ib)............... 4 23

rI*stin onl.s.

CA: Ion, 1 .................... 9
Col, i.ivim, N.F., gal . ... .. t 25

No0rwegiaii, gal .... .. ...... 2 -S
Col som:En. gal . .. . . i 10
LXi,g.·ti........ ... .... ... .. 0
I.îiSsEo, boilei, gal .... ...... 62

_aw. ga.................... Go
N isioo r, gal............... i 20
O.u:., gal.............. ..... i 20

Salal, gai.,.......... . .2 50
l'AI \, 1b . . . . . ... ..... 12
St.riv', gal. .......... ...... i 40
T UR h. IN, gail........... .. 60

'rit Standard lirands, i.DVS&SNMILLIONS OF EACN EUAIIÇ GCable Extra' 'El Padre' MuIIgo' ald 'ladre e'H*jo' DVS&SN
sol_ Ann__Any_ M OTREAL, FQ.

"DERBY PLUG," 5 and 10 ets., " THE SMOKERS' IDEAL," "DERBY," "ATHLETE " CIGARETTES,
ARE THE BEST.

D. RITCHIE & CO., - - Montreal.

Drug Reports.
Canada.

During the past înonth business lias
shown signs of activity, and ahhough
early for a decided increase in the volume
of orders. yet reports, especially in the
castert provinces, are exceedingly favor-
able. Tlie crops in ail sections are above
the average, and tiere is every indication
of an active business season approaching.
T'he tinie of " fairs " Is on us with ail its
force, and, as a consequence, trade is
fluctuating, the cites and towns every.
where havng their good and had days.

There is little t ilote in the drug
market ibis month. Wliat changes have
taken place have, for the most part,
shown an advance i prices.

Crean tartar lias advanced about two
cents per pound.

Tariaric acid is likewise higher, and
tending still upward.

Quinine firm, and moderate demand.

Opium remams abotit at last quotations.
llis is one of the very unceitain drugs
whîich goes up and down withloit apparent
cause, duIe priicipally to the varying ad.
vices froma the growers, as well as the
mîîaniipiulations of the speculator.

Caiiphor continues to advance sonie-
what. ''his product is higher in New
York titan in England.

Sulphiate copper is firn, owing to the
rise i the imetal itself

C'id.liver oil lias again advanced.
Carbolie acid remuains at last month's

quotation.
Essential oils have ail an upward move-

ient mn price.
Salîcylic acid reimains very low, and

demzîand liglt.

England.

1.onîdon, Aug. 28, 1895.
Business lias been dull during the

ionth, but prices remiaii for the nost
part unaliered. Ilismiith lias dropped

during the early part of the miionth and'
camphàor naterially advanced. It is quite
probable that both articles will progress
further in their respective directions.
Quicksilver is fi-ner. but iercurials unlial-
tered. Cocaine is easier. Opium re.
mains unaltered, and buyers are standing
off for further developments. Creani of
tartar lias, during the past week, ad-
vanced slightly, and ipecacuanha is dearer.
Balsani of Peru is stili very high.priced
and in fair deianîd, and quinine is selling
freely at a fractional advance.

A stock of goods without advertising is
like a gui without anmunition-there's
nothing to niake it "go off."

A good ad. tells the people something
that they do not know, but wanted to.
know, without being aware of the fact.

An advertisement-like a cigar-should
beso good that the first whiff or impression.
will cause a man to finish it.

$1 So
3 50.
500o

75.
3 50
1 75.
i So

65
4 So
3 oo:
3 00

70
85

2 75
3 75
2 75

S5
il 00

75
30

7 50
80

1 75.
4 00

70
4 50-
I 90
3 00
3 75.
4 So



CANADIAN DRUGGIST.

- EXCELSIOR -

Drue Mixer and Sifter
IMPROVED AND PERPKCTED

For Druggists, Xanufacturing Chemists, Perfumers, Etc.
Suitable for the manufacture of Baking Powder, Tooth Powder, Face Powder, Condition Powder, and for the Compound

Powders of the Pharmacopoia.

Those are made in Three Sizes-SUITABLE TO MIX 5 Ibs., 10 lbs., and 25 1bs.-at $6, $12, aud $18 eaoh

Easily Cleaned Dust Prof

and àand

No Wood , Changeable
To Scent. Sieves

RUBBER BRUSH RUBS ALL.LUMPS OUT OF POWDER BEFORE IT IS SIFTED.

These Machines mix the powders thoroughly, and then force them through sieves or the proper fineness for the intended powders. Two Sieve%
4o and 6o mcsh, with each Mixer.

This Mixer and Sifter is handled by the prominent wholesalc druggists o the United States, and *ives encrai satisfaction. Amonst thom
handling thcmn are: Morrison & Phummer, Chicago; Bullock & Crenshaw, and Smith, Kline & Co., hiladéiphia; W. H. Scheffen & Cqa
McKesson & Robhins, New Voik, and others.

The & li. Mixer is specially adapted for the gencral requirements of the Retail Druggist.

WM. JT. DYAS, Toronto, Ont., Sole Agent for Canada.

"ROUGH ON RATS"
THE GREATEST INSECT AND BUG DESTROYER ON EARTH

SOLD ALIL AROUND TE WORLID.
Is used by all civilized nations, and is the most extensively advertised and has the largest sale of any article

of its kind on the face of the globe.
CLEAUS OUT CIaNS OUT

Rats, Mice, Antss, r water ugs,

Men Ice, Sparrows, RAE Roaches, Béetles,
Skunka, Squirrels, DONT Insecte, Chipmunka,
Weasels, Tack Rabbits, 1%0E N THE HOU Moths, Potato Buge,
Moles, Gophers, etc. Gophers, etc.
*Rough on Rats" e retailer zoo per cent, and is the most extensively advertised article in the word. It is now "the" staple with the trade and

public i ut td States, Carad,, bexico,, Centri and South Anirica, Great Britain, France, Germazy, Afrnca, Australia, India, Eaut
and West Indies, etc., etc. Sells the world around.

No loss by breakage or evaporation. Will keep a thousand years in any climate. Always does the work.
Lowest prices of Its kind. Pays better than any other.

LOOX OUT Po SE» roR

I1RITATIONI. B0010s1s
clrenne, H=.ie, Et.

'A1-1. Grand at.

E%. WELLS, CEMISIP Jim, .



CANADIAN DRUGGIST.

ANTI-
DIPHTHERITIC
SERUM. THIs

ANTITOXIN
18 PREPARED IN

Our Own Bacteriological Department

BY EXPERT BACTERIOLOGISTS.

Every precaution Icnown to the science has been talcen to insure
its reliability.

$3.50 PER VIAL.
Each vial contai....., zooo normal Antitoxin units, the full curative

dose for average cases.

Directions for injecting the Serum accompany each vial.

CORRESPONDENCE UPON THIS SUBJECT RESPECTFULLY SOLICITED.

PARKE, DAVIS & COMPANY,
W ALTKERVILLE, ONT.

* "t


